FREEPHONE

0800 0346 246 -[1)~~~fl

ENGLISH HOLIDAYS
XMAS/ NEW YEAR 2002/3
IRON BRIDGE/TELFORD 4/5/9 nts from £299
CHELTENHAM - NEW YEAR £299 4 nights ]

E TURKEY 7 Jan & ll ; Mar from £3ss
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PHOS CYPRUS 11 ·J~·... r from. £479
PA din the most unique and 1" ·•ll llful '> pot 111 tfll· rP~ion
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guests.
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BOURNEMOUTH 16 Feb £199- 5nts
LYTHAM ST ANNES 16 Mar £139- 3nls
BOURNEMOUTH 6 Apr £219 - 5nts
HEREFORD Easter 17 Apr £229 - 4nts
HARROGATE 2 May £195- 3nts
IRON BRIDGE/TELFORD 2 May £1 99 4nls
EASTBOURNE 18 May £199 4nts

OVERSEAS HOLIDAYS
CRUISES
We are now offering the following Blackwatch Cruises
with bridge from Fredrick Olsen Cruise Lines for 2003:

THE CARI BBEAN 18 Jan & 10 Apr
THE MEDITERRANEAN 31 Aug 12 Oct
THE CANARY ISLES 8 December

The superb 5* Mares is wonderfully situated overlooking the
beautiful bay of Marmaris and idyllic lcmeler.
0..<,1S<!OS 1U agenl for firS! Ch"""' alo~ ZJO)

5* HISARONU/MARMARIS 2nd May
We visit the excellent ALL INCLUSIVE 5* Marmaris Resort
hotel with stunning position and superb range of facilities.
(l'acll.lie JOid by llridie !Mrsas as oaen~ for fnoedom IJish1S alai 5296)

I* IOUTHIRN TURKIY from £461
X.a/21 Felaruary/21Marc•

CORFU 13th MIIY & 6th Od 03 from £549

The 5* AU.INCWSIVE SUn ZeJnep and Adora In Belek, only 20
mlns from Antalya abport, has two golf courses nearby. Superb
sunny weather last winter. Cl'lldlllt.,..llra.r,._.....,..-:.... ..,

The 4* Dasala Chandris has an excellent beach setting
amongst beautiful gardens only 7 miles from Corfu town and 20
minutes from the airport. (Opr.-d by Manos atol1690)

ftNIRIFI - LOS CRIITIANOI

~/New Y-rii••IM - I - at.ys
The
Paradlle Park, situated mLos Crlsllanos, hU an air
of exclusivity and great resort access. Undoubtedly the best
value for Tenerife. 2, 3 and 4 weeks available between 20 Dec

"*

and 31 Jan. (FIIahlllllld br ICwll n-1 •
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, New Chairma n's hopes
DENIS Robson, fro m Manchester, Is a man eager to put
something back Into the game that has given him so much pleasure
through the years. That Is why, after joining the EBU board In 1996 and •
becoming VIce-Chairman three years later, he is delighted to be elected Chairman In succession to David Harris.
Ustlng his hopes for the EBU, Denis puts better communication
with members, d ubs and counties high on his list of priorities. He
wants the services on offer to be such that players are keen to join the
union.
He sees strength In numbers. A large Increase in membership would
give the union a stronger voice. It would also allow a reduction in subscriptions.
Another - and not the least - of his hopes Is to see the English teams
winning at European and world level.
A chartered accountant, Denis went on to develop wider business
Interests and Is a director and former chairman of brewers Daniel
1 Thwaites pic and chairman of Byrom pic. He well knows the need for
a stable financial position - a major aim for the EBU.
But more ab~~w Chairman~n ~ l~f Englis~~dge._ _ __

l

COME AND MEET US

Road show
is rolling
AS part of establishing a d evelopment plan to provide a better service for bridge players throughout
the land the EBU is conducting a major consultation
exercise and is already well into a series of road
shows. So far visits have been made to Darlington,
Manchester, Welwyn Garden City and Crawley, meeting playen, teachers and officials.
December 3 sees the travelling team at Needham
Market Community Centre in Suffolk and then it is
on to East Midlands Bridge Oub in Derby on
Dec:ember 5, Cheltenham Bridge Oub on December

Denis Robson

£52,786 to the
good, but ...
A SURPLUS of £52,786 after taxation was shown in the EBU annual
financial report, presented at the
AGM by retiring treasurer John
Neville. The figures, for the year
ending March 31 2002, were better
than budget and especially welcome
in anticipation of heavy expenses
this year. The full report and details
of the audited accounts can be
found on the EBU web site:
www.ebu.co.uk

Bridge train

mE EBU's bridge day out at Ham
House in conjunction with the
!,~~~~]~;;a~u~b~on~~December
13. at all
National Trust was a great success (see
W
for people
page five). Now a bridge day out on
~Y:~~!D!!'~. or not, to voice
the Great Central Railway is on offer.
Two trips along the Leicestenhire
e~~~~~~~~ Une, plus lunch and bridge on the
ue all part of the entertainmenL

seepap35.

The Bedford Hotel

Lytham St. Annes

The To\\'n Centre Hotel with a Country House Atmosphere
Bridge licensed by the EBU •
••• AA/RAC 3 Stan ••• We Welcome You In 200213
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MAYTIME IN I\JORFOLK
- 4 NIGI-ITS!

f
d a lovely venue a t Woodland In Norfolk
We have ~~~k you will like. The Comfort Hotel stands
which we~ of Its own grounds, close to Thetford Forest.
In 7 acr 1 t and peaceful venue with lots or Interesting
places all around .
It Is a qu e
£21 0 lialfhoard for 4 uigfrts, we tfriuft II is great value
At fust
T'le Bridge programme will be directed by
for money. 11
1 I
db
Ma Iw I"' all d CatIIr.1erlne Lumt. Brit ge ice11se y tfte EBU .
Tfte dates_ 16tli-20tli May, 2003

MAYS•
MAY 10•
JUNE 1"
AUG 25•
NOV2""
NOV 16•

SUMMER BANK HOLIDAY
-4 NIGHTS!

DEC7•

ill enJoy the comforts and facilities at the lovely

y

Han~~= International, Daventry. It Is situated In delightful
countryside near the ancestral family home of Diana,
Princess of Wales. Our Bank Holiday break wlll include a
visit to Althorp, which we found to b~ quite splendid when
we visited In 200 I. Don t miss it.
Tfte total wst of tfte 4 11igftt Ba11k HolldJJy break Is /liSt £220.00.
Tftls covers tfte ftotel at ftalfhoanl, tfte Bridge and a free entranct
ticket to Altftorp. Our Directors will he Jolill Pyner &
Maryaret Maryetts. Bridge llwtsed by tfte EBU.

And overseas ...

RON KLINGErS
INSTRUCTIONAL VIDEOS
Opening Leads 1
Tips on bidding
'.
...;,_ • Improve your hand valuation
~ - P Card combinations for declarer
YOU'VE READ THI lOOK, IIIN
THI PLAY, NOW WATCH THI VIDIO
Ideal gift for Christmas
Ron Klinger clearly and effedively imparts useful tips to all
Acol players who wish to improve their game. You will derive
excellent insight into a highly suaessful expert's thought
process and will be entertained ot the some time.
£14.99 each plus £1.50 p&p
All four titles £55 + £4.50 p&p

IDiscounts available to EBUTA members and for larger quantities)
fOI R111'HD DETAilS FIIIPIIOIIa . . 3ltt111.

OIDDSTO:

.........

Harold Sdlogger, 18 Highview Gardens, Edgware, Middx, HA8 9UE ,.;:::
HaroldSdtogger@aal.cam ot
rw.., a.
Paul Wilson, 8 Permain Close, Shenley, Harts, W07 9DR
~
paulwilson-@talk21.com

,.,"'?;

lot.,_,

ANOTHER PIECE OF TURKISH
DELIGHT - SAME QUALITY,
DIFFERENT FLAVOUR
Quality and value again - we Invite you to another Bridge
Adventure, this time at the exciting resort of Kusadasl,
near Ephesus. We will be there at the s• Hotellmbat for
13th-27th October, 2003. The superb Bridge programme
will be under the direction of David & Marilyn )ones.
Bridge licensed by the EBU.
Tfte basic price of tlie liollday is Incredibly only £625.00, wftlcll
Includes tfte cost of tlie Bridge and Social programmes, diiJ
fttdfboard. Tliis is a bargai11 because It takes Into account •
reductio11 of £50.00pp wlilcli we pass on to you.

BRIDGE IN ROMAN TURKEY
20th Ja11uary - I 7th Fehncary
Yes 2004!

atwar

This Is the one they are all talking about, and It has
filled quickly. It Is a superb venue- the s• Arum Hotel a
Side, and you can book for 2 weeks or a full month.

The Prices for 2004 are: 20tli }all - £389.00,
3rd Feb- £395.00, and tlie montfr - £627.00.:
Bridge & Social programmes are at £1 I 0.00 for 2 weds~
c!t~OO for 4 weeks. David & Marilg11 )ones 11nd )oM.,_,

ltJ4ke

e Pflner will dlrm. Bridge licensed b!l rite ~~·-~.....,.,_

!lOur ~tloiiS as soon as possible tD avoid d~-
Boti 'l'lriQh lwiW.,. ~be asedaiiM trlfft JMC. ATOL 1361.

TRAVEL PROMOTIONS INTERNATIONAL LTD
6 Beechwood Avenue London N3 3AX
Phone: (020) S349 4366

Joint venture
works a treat
JOHN Pain left the his toric Ham House positively glowing expressions of praise ringing in his ears. He had just conducted the first
duplicate bridge session at the exquisite National Trust property in
Petersham, Surrey, and clearly all the participants had thoroughly
enjoyed the experience.
In addition to the bridge they lunched together, had coffee and tea
together and were taken on a tour of a magnificent early 17th cen- /~
tury house.
/~~ "'•~,
The event was a joint venture by the English Bridge Union
¥ <r+0 ,
and the National Trust, initiated by
~
##,.,
~a+
the EBU in response to members'
•
r:-,.0
demands for more social bridge.
That the day would be a success
was strongly indicated by the swift
take-up of places - sold out within
two days of the first deliveries of the
August edition of English Bridge.
Attendance was limited to 56 and
there were 80 applican ts w ho could
not be accommodated. These will be
offered first refusal on a repeat visit
to Ham House and it is hoped to
arrange similar outings to other
venues in the coming months watch this space!
John Pain, who is a national tour- H.m H-. built In 1610
nament director as well as the
EBU's Bridgefor All project manage.;
was the man in charge of proceed-

l ..••

'7

ings and he was overwhelmed by

the

ofthe

..

And so to a pleasant session of bridp

WEEKENDS fOR PRIVATE
BRIDGE CLUBS ON THE
WEST SUSSEX COAST

Sue ( ,...,.,fully used by
Tony Warlow
for 4 co nsecutive years!!

• Privately owned & managed
• Town centre location

January 31-February 2

£143

• 45 bedrooms (including 18 single)
many on ground Ooor

February 7-9

£143

April 4-6

£145

• 3 Dridge Rooms

July 18-20
Au gust 10-15 (5 nights)

£161

• Cuisine of the highest standard!

October 3-5

£161

For further information please
telephone: Richard Margaroli

Events are fully inclusive
Non-smoking Bridge Room
Bridge licensed by the EBU

(one with private courtyard garden)

£355

THE ARDINGTON HOTEL

AA
~

Rosette Restaurant

STEYNE GARDENS • WORTIITNG
WEST SUSSEX • BN11 3DZ
Tel: (01903) 230451
Visit our website at: www.ardingtonhotel.co.uk

AA

***

72%Quality Score

THE PRO BRIDGE RANGE
Brand New- Pro Bridge 610. Great Value portable bridge computer, iust £149.99
The aU new machine from Saitek, aimed for the club level player. With
a new, portable book size design, backlighting and choice of either
button or cursor controls, playing bridge bas neve r bee n so convenient!
SPECIFICATIONS: Screen size: 63 square ems. Playing strength: Consistent style, club strength.
Levels or Play: II levels included. 9 Rubber plus Tt.'alll of Four and "Computer Peck" lerel for extr.l
challenging play. Bidding: 5-Cani Majors, as used by most top players, with FREE Bidding guide.
lllnt System: Gives ad1·1ce on bid and play. lllstory: Allows rc1icw of previous bidding and pia):
Random deal: Yes. Numbered Deal: \es. Edited Deal: Allows the player to set up specific hands.
Portability: Portable Book sized (240xl55mm). Backlighting: Yes, 5 level adjustable.
Protecth·e cover: Yes, stores on back. Controls: Convenient cursor or button controls.
G~e ~n/OIT: Sto~es game 11hllst turned off. Score keeper: Rubber Bridge & Duplicate Bridge.
Pour. 3M battenes (not Included) or mains adaptor (available at .£9.99)

Pro Bridge 310 £99.99
Suitable for beginners :md
less experienced players.
Choice of ACOL or 5 ani
M:ljors. Easy to use,
lightweight :md poruble.
Infinite number of r.tndom
h:mds. PI:I)'S St.t)m:m,
Blackwood transfers o1·er INT
:md Gerber. Po•·er: 4xA:\A
batteries (not Ind.)
Approx slle: 195x108mm

Pro Bridge 510 £249.99
St~gcst bridge computer

a1':11bble. file bidding systems
Including ACOL 5-card Abjors
:md Precision. IUndom de:!l or
bi:tSed deal options. Con1entlons
Include tr:msfers, 11C3k 2's,
Tcus, Swiss and many more.
Pour: M11ns (al':tilablc
:11.£9.99) or 6xM.\
batteries (not Ind.)
Approxsile: 22;x225mm (dosed)

Pro Bridge Professor £79·99
Ideal for ACOL players at all
IC\·els. Choose from 6oo
prepared hands. Varying IC\·cls
of difficulty. Each h:md deals
11ith biddln!Vplay/defence. Ask
Professor for hint :11 any time.
Replay hands or let the
computer show you the correct
bldlplay. Includes
comprehcnsll·e ACOL guide
Written byAndrew !Wnbites.
ro...·er: 4xAM batteries
(not incl.)

Approx sbe: 195x I08mm.

David Harris, who has retired from office a~-~~~~~~~e y~ars a~-~~h~i~man of
t he EBU, presents his final annual report and ~eli~,[~; ~~ momentou~ events

We rose to the occasion
I CONCLUDED my report last year by looking ahead to two major
~
international events that the EBU was to stage: the European Youth
..-~
Team Championships in Torquay and the Dridge Championship for
"<<r+
Commonwealth Nations in Manchester. This was a to ugh commit- 0., •
Y :+, 0 >
ment that would put considerable strain on both the union's finandal
"'"c 4o +'o
resources and on its staff in Aylesbury. So it turned out, but I am
"..-Q ~
happy to report that both events were highly successful and, I
believe, achieved a great deal in raising the
...-=-!11!!1!!profile of the game of bridge.
Perhaps most important, the effect of
these events was to bring home to all participants and observers that bridge played
in a spirit of international friendship and
goodwill is a marvellous way of bringing
people from all over the world to a closer
imdenlancling. I would like to thank everyone who amtributed to the success of these
two events, whether as patrons, sponsors,
t;qan11ers or local helpers - and there were
~ many_of these, and they worked
exhemely hard - for giving their time and
~-.J.-:~r.-~....,-.,.. •merously. Special thanks must go
David Harris at Torquay ...
... and at Manchester
and Tom
the chairthan expected. This autumn in play for 24 hours each day
· ·auhe·cqanlsilng amunitPhilip Mason is stepping down and about 1,000 boards availand
as Chairman of the Tournam ent able for d uplicate play each
Committee. He has made a week. Bridge Club Live is very
huge contnbution to the organ- proud of its claim that it is the
isation and presentation of EBU friendliest bridge club on the
tournaments, has brough t Internet, as well as the only
many new events into the eaten- d ub that is Acol-based.
dar and has overseen the introduction of duplimated boards
Farewell
at EBU events. Thanks to all
As you know, I am resigning
those willing helpers who have as chairman and my intention is
given their time and effort for to stand for electio n to the
the furtherance of the game.
European Bridge League next
Progress at Avlesbury
year. I have always been con'J
vinced of the need for the EBU
Much progress has been to play its proper role o n both
made at Aylesbury over the the world and European stages
last year with ongoing projects, and it is with this fully in mind
although work has been ham- that I have decided to progress
pered by the departure of some that aim. I would like to thank
k;ey . staff. The new computer my colleagues on the EBU board
~tem is a continuing chal- for their support during my
lenge, but much has been done. term as chairman, especially
51milarly we have a new EBU John Neville, whose unfailing
Website, but it still needs much support and sound performance
liitprovement, and we have as treasurer has helped me enorri!cently appointed someone to mously and even allowed me to
lielp mordfuate work on it. It is get some sleep at night!
that CASS, the new club
The last three years have
~~~~·~~~lJ ............. _Will be rolled often been demanding and
•hn·. t1u John Paint who
sometimes taxing, but it has
II!N:t-:1- • u
Sandra Landy been a great privilege to be
manager, has your chairman and I wish my
~~:t!l~U~~~~~iYt!_: forward successor every success. If
time a there is one aspiration of my
ltd«Cii~~~~jli,;~:l~ded in own tluit I would wish him to
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FOR THE BEST
.JOHN BEARD BRIDGE HOLIDAYS
13, DE 1.,\ 11,\Y ,\\' E~UE. l't.n iOUTII . Il E\'ON 1'1.3 .m s

TEL& FAX : (01752) 2211172

••
•

•••

Email: jhcardhols@nol.cnm
Website: www.geocitics.cnm/j hcarduk2
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WEEKENDS 2003 FULL BOARD

•...
•·~

•...

••

f•
Jan 17·19" Tort"orth Court, Wotton·Undcr-Edge, Glos £Hi9JJO FIB f.
l\larcl17·9" Janis Ramada Jlotei, Nr Jlemd Jlumpstcad £1J9JJO FIB
April 111-21• EASTER BREAK llonlley Cnurt, Nr W~lck 4 days
£lt!IJJO FIB f.
no single room supplement
£159JJO F/D f.
May 9-tt• Umpiey Sto&.e ltotcl, Nr Oath

••

++••••••
CHrnUSTNL\SEXTRAVAGANZA
2Jnl to 28th December 2002

5 nights from only £419.00

NEW YEAR SPECTACULAR

•...
•·~

••~·

f.

•...

••

•f••

MASTER POINTS BRIDGE LICENSED OY THE EBU

••

•

~·

t•

29th December to 2"d January 2003
4 nights from just £340.00

••
f•
f.

••
f•
f•

••
f..

f.

FULL BOARD No single room supplements
The 4 Star Renaissance Hotel, Reading

••

••••••••

f•

Early Spring BARGAIN Break
The Heathlands Hotel,
Bournemouth

~·

••

f.~·

•·~
•
•... Setthein cliffpleasant
quiet location, just one road back from •
top on Bournemouth's famous East Cliff,
~·.
f
within minutes walk to the zJgzag trail and cliff lift,
·~
• leading down to the golden sands and promenade• •
•
•
26
February
to
2""
March
2003
..·~ YES!! 7 nights for only £259.00 Half-board f.~·
•
••
•·~
f..
••••••••
.. THE MANOR
f.
HOTEL,
•
••
Moretonhampstead
•...
GOLF AND BRIDGE
4i
•
• 23-30th March 2003 7 nights £367.00 Half board •~·
o

111

~

~

•...

No Singleroom Supplement

•

This traditional Jacobean country house hotel, with
superb views of Bovey Valley, Is situated In 270 acres of
beautiful grounds on the edge of Dartmoor with Its
championship golf course and superb cuisine.

4i

•
·~
4i

•

•~·
••
•f.

·•••t•··~···~···~···~·

2003 Bridge Weekends

£ 12 5

•

2 nights accommodation
half board

• 4 sessions of bridge

per person

Friday 28th - Sunday 30th March
Hanover International Hotel Harpenden, Hertfordshire
Once a Victorian Townhouse and now a luxury hotel
Friday 4th - Sunday 6th April
Hanover International Sundridge Park, Bromley
A tranquil location just 10 miles from the City of London

£ 18 5

•

3 nights accommodation
half board

• 6 sessions of bridge

per person

Whitsun Bank Holiday 23rd - 26th May
AHano~er International Eynsham Hall Oxfordshire
n unnvalled setting in beautiful grou~ds & gardens
llustt:d by:

Ju~m l'yn~r &: Maggie Marg~ns

~";l~ an~ Muter l'oinu awarded
ridge liccnkd by the E. B. U

.\ n ·

\Oil

!Ill 1.\:;

Fancy running Bridge ll'orUhopl
all Eileen or S.nh 00

01455 251000

To book call

08457 444 123

or emaJI
rso@hano,·er-intemational.com
quoting 'LEB122'

Ill

HA r-JOVE R
L
IN TE R NAT tO SA

RICHMOND RISES AGAIN

So proud
of their
achievement
WHERE will some of the future
major events on the bridge calendar take place? Look no further than Richmond Brid ge
Club, where an inspirational
effort over the past few years
has seen the club turned into
one of the smartest and best in
the country, with credit due to
all its members.
This is the story of
Richmond's restoration:
The club has for many years
occupied premises near Marble
Hill House. just to the south of
Richmond Bridge. The building is a classic one s torey,
timber construction 1920's
bowling pavilion.
became available for
when Cambridge Park
':!lknilrllin~r Cub
built new
that incorporated

lilbtiDille and indoor

Committee member lan Robertson, a key figure In the restoration
of the club, with the bright logo that adorns the clubhouse wall

Revitalised: the bowling pavilion that has been turned Into one of the smartest bridge clubs In the land

important part of this venture
is to ensure that the club's
facilities are used to the full.
The club has invested in a
duplimating machine and all
members receive printed handouts after play. There is also a
computer in the lounge that
allows members to play with
bridge software and complete
convention cards. A bridge
timer is another item in this
state-of-the-art setup.
'We are all switched on to go,'
said Marietta Andree, a committee member and a major driving force of the revival project.
'What we need now is more
members a nd for our existing
members to fully su pport the
new play sessions being
organised .'
Some of the finest players in
the region have been associated
with the Richmo nd club in
earlier years. The new era could
well see many of them return.

Events lined up
February 9 Richmond Swiss
Pairs (Prize money £100 subject
to minimum entry requirements); April13 Richmond Swiss
teams (prize money £100 subject
to minimum entry requirements); June 8 Richmond Swiss
pairs (prize money £100 subject

to minimum

-----------==---·----~·

..-

MEMBER

~·

A BTA

Bridge licensed
by the EBU

RIDGE & BOWL I NG

Book a holiday with Merclan Travel before 31 January
and your name will be entered Into a draw for a place
on the first sector of the Fred Olsen Black Watch
Round the World Cruise commencing 05 January 2004
- full details with all bookings received before 31
January 2003. (Bridge throughout this sector of the
cruise). Only Merclan clients can win.

• CARIBBEAN CRUISE TWO FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
Book before 31 January for this fabulous 16 day cruise
and take your partner free. Sail to the Canaries and
across to the Caribbean. PLUS an opportunity to
extend your stay on this round the world cruise - the
next sector takes you wandering around the islands of
the Pacific - prices start from as little as £2610 and that
includes your partner going free.

• BARGAIN OF THE YEAR FROM
ONLY £389 PEARL OF THE ADRIATIC DUBROVNIK - HOTEL PRESIDENT
Umited number of single rooms no supplement - all
rooms with sea view- bridge and short mat bowling,
wide range of optional excursions one being a fabulous
day In Montenegro.

!! SPECIAL OFFERS !!
• HOTEL DOM PEDRO GOLF, VILAMOURA, PORTUGAL BRIDGE AND GOLF- 26 APRIL 2003 - FREE BRIDGE (SAVES
YOU £1 DO PER PERSON).
• Return to the HOTEL ASTAREA, CROATIA, 29 April 2003
FROM £~29. If booked before 31 January limited number of single
rooms Without supplement.
• HOTEL PRINCIPE PALACE, VENETIAN RIVIERA 16 May 2003 From £425 - which includes 30% discount for
bookings received before the end of January 2003.
• LITTLECOTE HOUSE, HUNGERFORD - 23 June 2003 Join
at this magnificent Grade 1 listed Tudor mansion - £235 _ free us
bridge for bookings made before 31 January 2003.

• GOLF HOTEL, LAKE BLED - SUNNY SIDE OF THE ALPS 03 Sep 2003 From £549.00 UMITEO NUMBER OF
SINGLE ROOMS NO SUPPLEMENT IF BOOKED BEFORE
31 JANUARY 2003
• PEEBLES HYDRO, SCOTLAND - 07 Sep 2003 BRIDGE AND
GOLF. A superb hotel. Save by booking early with free bridge.
• GRAND HOTEL EMONA, SLOVENIAN RIVIERA -

~k~8~1 2d00f3 - fr~m £625. This holiday can be combined with
e • ree bndge for early bookings.

•F HOTEL PARCO DEL SOLE, SORRENTO - 26 Sep 2003
rom £450 - 1so;. d"
booki
o IScount on brochure price for early
ngs. A golden opportunity for visiting Capri and Pompeii.

•F HOTEL AQUA, ICMELER, TURKEY - 03 OCT 2003r om £455 15% d"
IScount on brochure price for early bookings.
LICABLE ONLY ON
MERCIAN PROG
BOOKINGS RECEIVED BY 31 JANUARY 2003.

SPECIAL OFFERS ARE LIMITED AND ARE APP

THERE IS MUCH MORE IN THE

RAMME, SEND FOR THE LATEST DETAILS.

JOHN AND MARY DOWNING, MERCIMI'I I HAVEL CENTRE LIMITED
109 WORCESTER ROAD HAGLEY • WEST MIDLANDS DY9 ONG
Tel: (01562) 887557 (4 lines) Fax:·(01562) 886944/886454

FREEPHONE 0800 0368372
E-mail address: JDowning@merciantraveJ.co.uk Website: www.merciantraveJ.co.u
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A unique honour so richly

deserved
Gerard Faulkner, a fonner Chainnan
of the English Bridge Union, has
retired from bridge administration
after more than 30 years and the EBU
Board has recognised his
-"!"-:":~:"L
immense contribution to the
game by presenting him with a
Ufetime Achievement Award.
This is the only time in Its history
that the EBU has honoured
anyone in this manner. Gerard
has also been made a VicePresident and honorary lifetime
member of the EBU. Here Peter
Stocken, who suceeded Gerard as
Chainnan, writes an appreciation:

Gerard Faulkner has always
been totally committed to the
service of bridge, to its promotion and to its improvement.
One of his greatest strengths
was that he was open to persuasion if a sound argument
could be put forward. He was
also resolute in his opposition
to those whose ideas were misamceived or who were just

plain wrong.

revolutionary
people who
to believe
ijjijtQmiled. the 'old
8-c.•-•>~• to Wtiom

uttered a word up to that
point, quietly suggested that if
I was prepared to lower the age
to, say, 18, he would support
me. He then proceeded to win
over the rest of the Board.
Typically, he had instinctively seen the merit of the case,
but was politically astute
enough to realise that a
conservative Board could only
absorb change gradually. How
right he was: it took a further
five years to move the age to 25
into line with the World Bridge
Federation.

Major achievements

besides: indeed, during the 15
years which I have been associated with the EBU I cannot
think of any major development that Gerard has not been
involved in, nor one that has
not benefited from his commitment to it and the prodigious
effort that he was always prepared to put into it.

Debates the poorer
He will be missed on the
committees that he has served
for so many years- few people
have his encyclopaedic knowledge of the world of bridge, its
players, its personalities and,
indeed, its villains.
Undoubtedly some of the
chairmen will breathe a sigh of
relief, since Gerard, unlike us
lesser and lazier mortals,
always read all of the papers
and was often, infuriatingly,
right when the rest of us were
wrong. But the debates will be
the poorer without his pithy,
witty and always relevant contributions.
Knowing him, I cannot
believe that he will retire completely, but, as he sips some
exotic Burgundy looking out
aaoss his beautiful Suffolk garden, he can be content in the
knowledge that the game of
bridge and we who play it
have benefited enormously
&om all that he has done.

1;;~~~1t:·S'~~Th;e~ Is

Ufetime
a uniqueAchievement
honour for a

un'lm.~~man.
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HoW to kD('b W you're
growing older
Every th .an g hurts and what doesn ' t hurt
doesn ' t work.
The gleam in your eyes is from the sun hitting
your bifocals.
You feel like the night before and you haven't
been anywhere.
You get winded playing chess.
Your children begin to look middle aged.
You finally reach the top of the ladder and find
it's leaning against the wrong wall.
You join a Health Club and don' t go.
You know all the answers but nobody asks you
the questions.
You look fonvard to a dull evening.
You sit in a rocking chair and can't get it going.
Your knees buckle but your belt won't.
You're 17 a round the neck, 44 around the waist
and 105 around the golf course.
You just can' t stand people who a re intolerant.
Your back goes out more often than you do.
You stop looking fonvard to your next birthday.
You burn the midnight oil after 9.00pm.
You sink your teeth into a steak and they stay
there.
You regret all those temptations you resisted.
The little old grey haired lady you help across
the street is your wife.
You get all your exercise from being pallbearer
for your friends who exercised.
You remember today that yesterday was your
wedding anniversary.
You start a sentence but forget what you ••••••
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Life's A GAME
but BRIDGE
is SERIOUS

-

Ten Commandments
for Duplicate Players

Ten Commandments
for Bridge Players

1. Thou shalt not come to the Club with a
streaming cold.

1. Thou shalt not play any game other than
bridge whilst at the table.

2. Thou shalt not come to the Club looking
as though thou hadst just been jogging.

2. Thou shalt not call a misdeal j ust because
thou hast been dealt nopicture cards.

3. Thou shalt not come to the Club at the
very last minute, unless it is completely
unavoidable.
4. Thou shalt not arrive at a table without
greeting thine opponents.

3. Thou shalt never take the ru les of bridge in
vain.
4. After losing three games, thou shalt not cry,
nor stamp thy feet, nor set fi re to thy bridge
table.

5. Thou shalt not leave a table without
thanking thine opponents.

5. Thou shalt honour thy tournament director's decision, even though thou might find
it unfavourable.

6. Thou shalt not gloat over a favourable
result.

6. When thy partner makes a mistake, thou
shalt not kill.

Thou shalt not argue at length over a
previous board.

7. Thou shalt not resort to hand signals, meaningful looks, or kicks under the table to
instruct thy partner.

shalt not tell opponents how they
have made a contract.

8. If thou breakest Commandment 7, thou
must not get caught.
9. Thou shalt keep table talk to a minimum,
unless thou has some juicy gossip that will
not wait.
10. Thou shalt not covet thy opponent's aces,
nor their kings, nor their success at making
seven no trumps doubled and redoubled.

Earapeaa l..aaguace Directive £4.95 _

Recipe ror a Happy Marriage £4.95 _
Tile Hlddea Side or Bridge £4.95 _
Tlie Hone
£4.95 _

to a PW

£4.95 £4.95 £4.95 -

DAILY BRIDGE CALENDAR
One of the best
bridge products
on the market
£15.50 from
Mr Bridge
Sample Problem"by Sally Brock
West

Pass
Pass
Pass

North

3"'
4NT"
6¥

East

Pass
Pass
End

South

1¥
3¥

s•
•RKCB

When South rebid his suit over
North's jump shift of 3• , North
decided to risk there being two top
spade losers and launch straight
into Roman Key-card Blackwood.
The 5 .t. response showed two of
the five ' aces' (the king of trumps
counts as an ace) and the queen of
trumps as well. Plan the play on
the .t.K lead .
Solution on page 16

Dealer: South.
Love All.
• 873

¥ AJ 2

• 9
""AKOJ5 4

• A2
¥ K010953
• J642

"'7
Contract 6 ¥ .
Lead • K

STRONG, DARK GREEN CANVAS SEAT & BACK
Four-legged Frame
Arm Support
with
Back Panel Swivel

BRIDGE
TABLES
Deluxe
Extra Solid
Folding Chairs

£39.50 each
Set of Four
£149.50 v~~.:'!,y

30" Square
. Green Baize Top
Chck-Lock Action Legs

£59

WILKINSON FURNITURE

inclusive of
VAT & delivery

a

0161 494 7676

Cromwell Road, Bredbury, Stockport Che h" S
'
s ue K6 2RF

ACOL BIDDING SOFTWA E
Bernard Magee, Britain's
best known Bridge Teacher,
has produced an Acol
bidding tutorial package.
Throughout 200 deals,
Bernard evaluates your
bids, praising the correct
ones and discussing the
wrong ones. Listening to
him really will make all the
difference.

I make it a rule never to write to publications unless (a) I get
paid or {b) I am likely to win a prize. Today I am to make an exception.
really must write and congratulate_Bernard Magee on his brilliant Acol
tfBi1ddil1tg software. I bought it about three months ago, and I am still
lUtliddi~cted to it - in fact, I have to put a time limit on my using it! My
thiuk I am so clever when they pass the door and Bernard's voice
e::.-::c-::·-.,.-~-·
"Well done," or "Very good choice." I try not to let them
"No comment!"

avid
Westnedge
Twin-Packed
Boxed Cards

Baroque

Arabesque

A Sample
by Sally Brock
Solution to problem on page 14

Dealer: South. Love All .
• 8 73
'I AJ 2

• 9
ofo AKQJ54
• K0104

•

• J96 5

¥ 874

¥ 6

+

+

A 10 7 53

ofo 8

KQ8

"" 10 9 6 3 2

• A2
'I K Q 10 9 53

• J 642
ofo7

Contract 6 ¥ . Lead • K.

"Bridge Plus is the very best bridge magazine in the world. What more can I say?" Mr Bridge

BRIDGE PLUS SUBSCRIPTION FORM
Monthly Issues:

12

24

36

UK

£39

£69

£99

Europe

£49

£89

£129

Overseas

£59

£109

£159

Name

Please make cheques payable to:
Bridge Plus Publications,
Ryden Grange, Bisley
Surrey GU21 2TH

(t.4r/Mra/t.4ln/Ms/Dr) ... . .... .. .......... .. . .... . ... . ...... . ........ ..... . ................................... .. .

Address .............................................. .......................... ........... .................... ........ ..
.............................................................. .................. Post Code

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

·····························

Rate £ .......... Expiry Date .......... ..

Name of Cardholder .. ........................ ................. ................... tr

~ ~ tr 01483 489961

·····························

Fax 01483 797302

~ 1!J

Declarer was happy to find himself in
such a good contract. In the light of
his sub-minimum opener, he had been
a little worried by his partner's
exuberant bidding. He won the spade
lead, drew trumps in three rounds and
started on the clubs, preparing to
claim thirteen tricks. When West
showed out on the second round, play
slowed down considerably, but there
was nothing to be done. Declarer had
to go one down.
The error lay in declarer's failure to
count his tricks. He should have
counted one spade, six hearts and four
top clubs (not six). He should have
catered for clubs breaking 5-l. The
correct line of play is to win
cash
the ¥ K (if trumps are 4-0, there ·ts no
option but to draw all the trumps and
hope for a 4-2 club break), and then
set about the clubs by playing to the
• A and ruffing a club with the fQ.
Then pull trumps ending in duJlllllY
and run the clubs.

•A.

p

BRIDGE PLUS
'PRACTISE'
SERIES

7.

Alptro - Nttoma Senior

Avoidance Plavs - Bnm~~D
BenJamin 1\vo Bld1 - Tht Hac~w
Blddlns ............ Hand.-Jmmimidi.s
Blocldns and Unblocking- Nortll:l1!!~

The very best AcoJ ..playing Software available
-·

J

1,.

.

II< l1• • '

Coundnt- Roclt
Crowhunt 2+- Crou.famc

eue.blddJns - Brian Senior
Declarer Play In INT- MQ&U
Def'eDc:e 8pinst Pre-emptl- Bini
D

'rta

1D the Muld 2t- Townsend

Dilc:anllal- MD&u
DaaWinl- Riaal
Dulaaa' Revenal- Nania

I'EATUBES

NEW FEATURES

• Friendly Interface

• Instant results for teams

• Hint Button
always at hand

• 1,000 hands to play
at teams of four
• 1,000 hands to play
at matchpointed pairs

Q

PLUS

7.1

Bridge
Player's
Tie

The very best
Acol-playing
Software

£11.65
each
'The best bridge magazine
In the world. What more
can I say?"
Mr Bridg•
12 monthly Issues £39
24 monthly issues £69
36 monthly issues £99

JUBILEE CARDS
• Hint Button - always
at hand
• Help Button - explains
the features for bidding
and cardplay advice.
• Easy Windows Installation
• Fify-ftve Page Manual
• Rubber, Duplicate
and Teams Scoring
• Feed in your own deals
• Easy to Create
your own System
• Systems include:
Basic Acol, Advanced
Acol and Standard
American.

.
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~ c
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These best-quality cards
are boxed together In a
gold-coloured gift box.
They make a wonderful
gift and a superb memento.
£14.95 per boxed set
Two boxed sets £27
Four boxed sets £50

• 1,000 hands to play at
teams of four

• Windows 98 or later
Including XP

£79~
Version 7.1

• The Acol System
• Conventions
• Laws and Ethics
• Scoring Tables
• 16 month diary portion
• Full Diary Features
Covers available in Red
or Blue at £5.50 each

COTTON HANKIES

£5.95 each
two for £10
Assorted Designs
£2.00 each

• 8mb RAM • CD-ROM
• Pentium or equivalent

2003 DIARIES

Two full-size men's white
100%cotton handkerchiefs,
boxed with a single pack
of Golden Jubilee cards.

• Instant results for teams

System Requirements

CALENDARS

One of the best bridge
products on the market.
365 problems from some
of the world's top players.
£15.50 each

CASPARI RUBBER
BRIDGE SCOREPADS

NEW FEATURES

• 1,000 hands to play at
matchpointed pairs

These stunning luxury
cloths are made entirely
by hand from best quality
green velvet. Cloths are
approximately 45"square.
£59.50 each

Full-size packs
: for those with
· visual problems
featuring
extra-large

symbols

HALLMARKED 3"
SILVER PENCILS

Ball-point pens with court
card designs.
Boxed Single Pen £6.50
Boxed Set of Four £23.50

CLOCK

Beautifully finished
Italian Walnut.
£39.50 each
(batteries not lndudedl

BRIDGE PLUS 'PRACTISE' SERIES
£3.80
£3.80
£3.80

TABLE CLOTHS
Luxury Velvet forest green £59.50
Quality Baize ribbon trimmed £29 .95
Man-made Washable green £19 .95
VIDEOS with BERNARD MAG-ES
•

£3.80
£3.80
£3.80
£3.80

.l

~·.,;

£24.75
Losing Trick Count
£24.75
Weak Twos
Staymun and Transfers £24.75
The Complete Introduction to
Duplicate Bridge with Duplicate
£9.95
Bridge Terms booklet

£3.80
£3.80
£3.80
£3.80

Q

PLUS BRIDGE (7.1)
Upgrade to 7.1
QPlus 6.5
Micro Bridge Version 10

£79.95
£42.95
£41.95
£54.00

PLAYING CARDS (Twin-boxed)
Jubilee £14.95
'\~
2 Twins £27.00
4 Twins £50.00
Westnedge Baroque
£12.95
Westnedge Arabesque
£12.95
Westnedge Lys de France £12 .95
John Waddington, Twin Packs. Boxed
£11.95
Fruits and Berries
Nelson and Wellington £11.95
Wallace Collection
£1 J.95
Paisley (blue and red) £1 J.95
Casino (green and red) £I I .95
Elizabeth & Essex

0,

.~.

--:...-...-

Strawberry Vine
Winterthur
Nels Rowers
Williamsburg
Les Chaussures
Orchid Screen

£2.00
£2.00

Hallmarked Silver Pencils
Boxed Set of Four
£125.00
Golden Jubilee Hallmarked
Solid Gold Pencils (9 Carat)
£299.00
Boxed Set of Four
Solid Gold Pencils (18 Carat)
£399.00
Boxed Set of Four
Bridge Player's Clock
£39,50
£11.65

£6.95
The Wrecker
£6.95
The Hidden Side of Bridge £6.95
The Undertaker
£6.95
The Heartbreaker
£6.95

Total

£ ...................

agical Made ira
ATLANTIC BAY HOTEL. near FUNCHAL - 17th Nov-1st Dec 2003
Martin and Judy Holcombe have been involved with running
bridge holidays for many years and have selected the Atlantic Bay
Hotel for their first venture in Madeira.
Spectacularly situated on one of the island's only beachfront
sites, Praia Formosa, this four star hotel offers mainly sea view twin
bedrooms with balconies. These are generously sized and equipped
with a small kitchenette - ideal for preparing light snacks.
Comfortable lounges, spacious dining room and good leisure facili·
ties complement the accommodation. Located close to Funchal, the
Atlantic Bay Hotel is the perfect setting for our unique blend of
bridge and relaxation.
Bridge is played in the comfort of an air-conditioned room and
is under the friendly direction of Graham Hedley ably assisted, as
always, by his wife Berry. They have devised an enjoyable pro·
gramme of bridge which will appeal to players of
all standards. The bridge programme includes ..--_,..;._..,..,-.-:!!~~....-......~-.,
open pairs, ladies/mens pairs, championship
pairs, swiss teams and championship teams.
Occasional seminars on specific subjects will be
held. Master points will be awarded at all sessions
and there are prizes for the winners of all events.

Cardiff

ist e

NEW YEAR 2002/3.
Monday 30th December to Thursday 2nd January.
In the heart of Cardiff, this Victorian hotel has been beautifully
restored to offer luxury with sophistication and provides high standards of service and facilities. Choice of three bars, brasserie and
two lounges. Why not come and join us for a relaxing blend of
bridge and festivity over the new year?
We will be hosting a four day break at the Cardiff Thistle with
Graham Hedley as Director. The cost is just £295.00 per person.
half board, with special new year's eve celebrations planned.

Grasmere

The cost of this holiday is £789.00 whichincludes
half board, bridge fees, insurance·, entertainment,
transfers and airport duties. Single supplement £99.
Prices based on Gatwick departures. Manchester,
Birmingham, Bristol, East Midlands, Exeter. Luton,
Bournemouth, Cardiff, and Glasgow flights
available at a supplement. ·oeduct £20 if not required.

•

IS

ONE WEEK- 7th-14th March 2003
Situated just 10 minutes walk to the village of Grasmere, the hotel
stands in beautifully kept gardens opposite Dove Cottage on the
shore of the lake. It has country house style and atmosphere and is
the ideal location for exploring the surrounding countryside. Director
Graham Hedley. Cost per person half board £349.00 for seven nights.

Vilamoura Value
HOTEL ATLANTIS- 30th Jan-13th Feb 2003
This holiday is already sold out but why not ring to see if we've had
~ny cancellations? We'll be back there in 2004, dates yet to be confirmed, so call us now and make sure your name is on the list.
Full details, brochures and booking forms for all the
above holidays from: Martin Holcombe at
FIRST FOR BRIDGE
4 The Lyes, Congresbury, Bristol BS49 5HF
Tel: 01934 876500, Fax: 835819, Mobile: 07771 901579

HOTEL S'ALGAR, MENORCA -11th-18th April2003
If you enjoy bridge but want to know more, this week provides a
perfect opportunity to improve all aspects of your game under the
expert guidance and tuition of one of bridge's more flamboyant yet
respected teachers. Andrew Kambites, who is just one of three
fully qualified EBUTA teachers on hand to guide and assist, has
devised a programme to appeal to beginners and improvers alike.
2002 was fully booked, so be sure to make your reservation
now. Gatwick and Manchester departures, full board, all-inclusive
prices from only £459.00 each. (Subject to Single Supplement)

Back to Menorca
HOTEL S'ALGAR, MENORCA - 10th-24th October 2003
The Hotel S'Aigar is so popular with bridge players that we're going
back there for the thirty-second time in October 2003.
S'Aigar in October offers you a choice of
acc?mmodation • apartments or hotel rooms, a
chOJ~e of 13 departure airports and a huge choice
of leisure activities from bowls to scuba diving. The
usual team of hosts Martin & Judy Holcombe plus
~r.aha~ & Berry Hedley will welcome you and guarantee great
ndge ma superb setting. Full board, all-inclusive prices from only
£JB9·00 each. (Subject to Single Supplement)
Keep up to date with all the latest First for Bridg• n•WS ~
logging on to our web site at www.bridae-bolidaJS.cam- ~011
also ~n~ a £50 prize quiz and photos from all our recent bohdiJS.
E-matl· mfo~bridge-holidays.com
ttt
Me!nt:a hoi
~J.inLTrawolltd .ATil. Na. tm AIJIIMIIdda'l_~

Responding to the lead
THE thing you want to know, when with
great trouble you have selected the opening lead is 'Have I found a good lead?'
Sitting opposite you, your partner often
knows the answer -but how can partner
let you know? Nods and smiles are not
allowed; partner m ay only signal to you
with the cards played.
South opens 1~.
you pass, North
bids 3+, w hich is
raised to 4+. It's
your lead and
you decide to try
+Q. It looks the
safest lead and
the best chance
to set up a trick
for your side.
Declarer wins +A and leads +J. You win
t K. Should you continue with clubs? Or
should you switch to • 11 Could it be right
to play a diamond?
lf your clubs were +Q J 10 9, it would be
quite safe to play another club, because it
cannot cost a bick. But if declarer started
with foK 10 5, another club lead from your
hand would give declarer an extra bick.
lt is possible that partner has + I<, but
how muld you know?
1he answer mmes from the card partner
played at bide. one. If partner plays a small
cml it is dlsanuaging. It carries the message: 'I don't have a useful card in clubs'.
But If it is a large card. it says 'You have
found a
lead, I have a useful club
axarse when I ask my students
card
~played. they look
lieD thelli ~ ~ the cards
they me played.

Standard
English

by Sondra Landy j l

declarer has nowhere to throw his losing
club. The contract would only make if you
had led a second club when you won +K.
North - Dummy

~~
E

t

KJ75
• K7
K1076
... 862

+

West

t 84
• } 10 82
• 943
+ AK73

gave
the
students
this
hand next. Same
bidding to 4~ .
but this time
Jani ce held the
+ A K 7 3 rather
than the + Q J9 3.
Naturally, she led
+ A, which held

THE English and Great Britain
women's teams have been making an
unfortunate habit of reaching the last
eight of world championship events
and losing narrowly there. Alas in the
McConnell trophy in Montreal the same
hen menon repeated itself when
lost to the Netherlands - the
8 deal more than accounted for

margin.

and she hnd to decide what to play at trick
two. With me s tanding over her Janice
remembered to look at the card Lucy
played. It wns + 9. The + 9 is an encouraging high card. So Janice cashed + K and
played a third club to partner's + Q. She
was pleased that partner hild +A to go
with the three clubs, to get declarer one
down. The clubs needed to be cashed
quickly before one of dummy's clubs was
discarded, as declarer held • A Q 3.
I asked Janice what she would have
done if Lucy had played + 4. She thought
it likely that declarer would have + Q and
cashing her + K would just give declarer
a club trick. So she said she would switch
to • J. This would be right if partner held
• A Q and could cash two heart tricks or
just • A and + J 10 4, when partner could
win • A and lead + ] through declarer's
+ Q.

While their opponents, Hoogweg/ van
Zwol, had bid to 3NT on the N IS cards,
making +630 on a club lead,
Smith / Dhondy, playing more Acol-style
responses than anyone else in the field,
could start with a two-level response.
They bid very nicely to an excellent spot.
On any lead but a low club the contract is makeable, but only by starting on
the spades at once before drawing two
trumps. It looks to me as if on a spade
lead that is not a totally unreasonable
line to follow. Instead Dhondy quite logically played the + K and another club,
and when Van der Pas chose to discard
in preference to cuffing, declarer won
and drew two rounds of trumps, ending
in dummy.
Now she advanced the tQ, covered
and ruffed and overruffed. Vriend carewith the • J, ruffed In

•ted DhJ::l

Cl~ny,

~~~~~~~~~to

ruffed a spade
a
heart up.

intl\e

Expert hosts, professional organisation and a friendly atmosphere
With David Jones, Lawrence Gaunt and their popular tearl_l of expe~s.
Your other hosts include John Collings, Roy Edwards, Manlyn Jane ,
Martin Jones, Jim Proctor and Peter Donovan.

~ Generous prize structure -free bridge weekend for overall winners

ft Bridge licensed by the EBU
•

No single supplements on any events

Christmas Bridge Party:
Hilton Bromsgrove
New Year Bridge Party:
Hilton Cobham
More Christmas Bridge!
Hilton Bromsgrove
Hilton Newbury Centre
Hilton Bromsgrove
Hilton Brighton West Pier
Hilton Warwick

24th- 27th December

£288 each

29th - 1st January

£327 each

22nd- 24th December
27th - 29th December
27th - 29th December
27th- 29th December
2nd- 5th January

£142 each
£132 each
£138 each
£155 each
£198 each

Dates for your Diary - Bridge Events 2003
Best of Bridge
Hilton Newbury Centre
Hilton Avisford Park
Hilton Bracknell
Hilton Newbury Centre
Houseparty Weekends
Hilton Cobham
Hilton Warwick
Hilton Cobham
Teaching Weekends
Hilton Bracknell
Hilton Norwich
Chicago Bridge
Hilton Bracknell

17th -1 9th January
7th - 9th February
14th -16th March
18th- 21st April

£134 each
£175 each
£144 each
£219 each

21st- 23rd February
28th- 30th March
18th -21st April

£157 each
£161 each
£240 each

7th -9th March
25th -27th April
New for 2003!
28th - 30th March

£145 each
£138 each
£141 each

For a brochure or further information on all Hil~on·· h - ~d -- ..
•
Lu un ge events
please call Davtd Jones on 024 76461511

TALES OF THE
By
UNEXPECTED

A laine
Hamilton

IT was certainly an unexpected pleasure to
be invited to play in this autumn's Oxford
University Alumni Bridge Association
Congress at Wadham College, Oxford,
particularly since partner, David Harris,
and I arc both inheritors of a rather less
egregious intellectual tradition.
The invitation came from Dr Evan
Harris, MP, the Lib-Dem spokesman on
health matters and stout supporter of the
EBU's efforts to achieve the recognition of
bridge as a sport.
Evan, who is truly a Wadham old boy,
paired up in the morning teams session
with Andrew Hobart, ex-Caius College and
currently an A and E doctor in London's
East End. In the afternoon the two Harrises
played together and won the championship pairs with an impressive 66%.
After dinner came another teams session, in which our team of medics and
impostors failed to shine, although we
had a little bit of luck with this deal:

But look at all those similar suit pattem.., ...
Another unexpectedly hnppy ending
came to pass n couple of weeks later nt a
duplicate session ot the Welwyn Gnrden
City Bridge Club. I am sitting West, looking nt ~AQ3 • 10987 +6 +109532 at
favoumble vulnerability. I pass, North
opens 1+, partner Mike Robson overcalls
1+ and South doubles. 1 decide opponents
have game on somewhere and pre-empt
with 4+. North bids 5+, partner 5+, South
6+, passes from me and North, 6+ from
partner.
South doubles, which is passed out, and
leads • J. Down goes my meagre offering,
and a minute later partner is claiming.
This was the full deal:

.
-

• KS
• Ql0873
• AKJ86 4

Mayfield
does it again
In NICKO
MAYFIELD Bridge Club has done it
again. In a repeat of the 1997 final of
the National Inter-dub Knockout
competition Mayfield A beat
Bradford C by 18imps to become
the 2002 NICKO champions - and
the score was exactly the same as
five years ago.
Only the personnel was slightly
changed from 1997. This time
Mayfield (Surrey) was represented
by Peter Lee, Bob Rowlands, Tony
Lunn and Sean O' Neil, while the
Bradford team comprised Tony
McNiff, Bill Townsend, Hugh
McGann and Giles Foster.
The final was played at the West
Midlands Bridge Club, Solihull. It
was close throughout, with the
scores level after 46 of the 48
boards.

www.ebu.co.uk
The English Bridge Union website
For full and up-to-date competition
results - and much more

Thirteen tricks from 13 points- spooky?

www.ebu.co.uk

Vale, Ace club!

· ·· · ~·· ·~ ·· · ·· ·~ •·

: ~ DIAMOND BRIDGE
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Colonial America
26th April 2003 - 14 nights
A fly/cruise aboard the Norwegian Sea from New York to Halifax
(Nova Scotia), St John (New Brunswick), Boston (Massachusetts),
Norlolk (VIrginia), Baltimore (Maryland), Charleston (S Carolina) and
Philadelphia (Pennsylvania).

From £1199 Including hotels, cruise, & flights

~to Olrw- AliTA 111308. _..u lor NCI. ATtll2752)
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A return to the llmanfaya Palace, a stylish 4-star hotel, which has
been praised by our clients on previous visits for Its excellent cui·
sine. The hotel .Is set In the quiet resort of Playa Blanca and boasts
a magnificent palm-fringed pool area with views of the beach and

£849 half-board
o-r,..,.. ATtll3288l

'++

SHERRY RECEPTION ON ARRIVAL
EN SUITE ACCOMMODATION
FULL ENGLISH BREAKFAST, LUNCH AND DINNER
FULL USE OF LEISURE CLUBS
BREATHTAKING SEAVIEWS
ALL THREE HOTELS ARE SITUATED ON THE COASTAL PATH

•+

'lJISCO'fJE.tl{SO!M!F/J!J{J!J{fj SP'ECJJU,.............
POWRRIAN HOTEL MUlliON. CORNWAll

~tod by

Austria
7th June 2003 - 14 nights

This will be our twelfth visit to the Hotel Alpina, set on a plateau In
the village of Seefeld, and no wonder! All of our previous groups
have been enchanted with the Individual style, intimate cosy atmos· .&.
phent and friendly helpfulness of the staff.
!1!

~

£167 PER PERSON FOR THREE NIGHTS 2003
ALL THREE HOTELS ARE M* ..

FEB TTH-l OTH 2003
ocr SRD-6TH 2oo3

£849 half-board

Baltic Capitals

¥

14th June 2003 - 13 nights

+

A cruise without flights aboard P&O's Aurora to Kristiansand,
Copenhagen, Stockholm, Helsinki, St Petersburg, Gdansk,
Wamemunde (for Berlin) & Bruges

From £1630

Bruges
3rd July 2003 - 4 nights
Bruges is a beautiful medieval and compact city with plenty to do
and see. The Novotel Centrum Is a good modem 3-star hotel, right
by all the principal sights, offering all the facilities that you need for
a short break.

£245 bed & breakfast

HANNAFORE POINT HOTEL LOOE. CORNWALL
• ·········· DEC 2TTH-30TH 2002 ·-······· •
FEB 14TH-I TTH 2003
-.,...,
f
MARCH TTH-l OTH 2003
1
APRIL 13TH-16TH 2003 NOV TTH-I OTH 2003
~

+

•+
.&.
!1!

BERRY HEAD HOTEL. BRIXHAM. DEVON
JAN 24TH-2TfH 2003 NOV 23RD-26TH 2003

FREEPHONE: 0800 698 3733

~

(Oporatod by Clore T - ATtll3298)

Menorca
27th September 2003 - 14 nights
Menon:a, the second largest of the Balearics, is greener, lusher &
more tranquil than Majorca & lbiz.a. This will be our third visit to the
Hotel Almlrante Farragut, set on a peninsula overlooking the Bay of
Ciudadela.

•+
+

Fernlea Hotel & Leisure Club

£829 half-board
(Oporatod by C.. T -Arol3298)

Rhodes
1st October 2003 - 14 nights
The 5-star Rodian Beach Resort Is owned by the Amathus group
well known for their superb hotels in Cyprus. It Is set in beautiful '
grounds, just a stroll from the beach and a short bus or taxi ride
from the historic Old Town.

£788 half-board
(Oporotod by Claro T - ATtll3288)

Kefalonla
9th October 2003 - 14 nights
Our seventh visit to the ever-popular Hotel Mediterranee on the
Island that Is the setting for "Captain Corelli's Mandolin" Our 2002
holiday to the Mediterranee sold out months In advance· so don't
delay if you want join us In 2003.
'

£894 half-board
(Oporatod by Clore T - Arol3298)

Bermuda & Caribbean
25th October 2003 - 15 nights
A fly/cruise aboard Norwegian Dawn from New York to Bermuda
Puerto Ria:l, Antigua, Barbados, Aruba & Miami.
'

••

3 Nigftt Bridge Breafls
r -aosts David & /ltlle 8
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+
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RAC

***

Mnsfcr Points 111111
Pri:cs Awnnlcd

Dates currently
available In 2003:
Marr~·14-17
Apri/4-7
May 16-19
June 13-16

From £1599 Including hotels, cruise & flights

.....

~to C.. T - ASTA 1113011. _..u lor NC1. ATtll2152)

'!r

July 18-21
August I 5-1 8

'

Stplember 5-8
Oct 3 1-Nov 3

Classical Lands
18th November 2003 - 17 nights

+

A cruise without flights aboard P&O's Aurora to Gibraltar Cairo/Glza
(from Port Said), Umassol, Marmarls, Athens (from Pira~). Palma .&.
& Malaga.
.
!1!

From £1812

~to Clore T - ASTA 1113011, egontolor P&O

CnJ1ooo1

Enjoy tfre sple11dour of tfre Fylde Coast
duri11g your 3 11igfrt Bridge Break.
Your break i11cludes:
Sfrerry reception on arrival
Full Englisfr breakfast, tuner. aud diuuer
Full use of Nive11's Hea/t(r Club
All bedrooms are en-suite

Tv •l1ool1 IJOIIr 3 11 ; '}IIt B, ,. 1,,,. Brt'tlll, lllt'tiSI' 1'11!1111'
Tl It Fault•u Holt'/
.
.
.
· <filii 1IIIIJ 0 <ll"ltl Brmt"ll s Britltlt'
Brct~ll till: 01253 726726

All our prices are fully Inclusive of all bridge costs '
Bridge licensed by the EBU
Diamond Bridge
32 Klngstanding Centre, Klngstandlng, Birmingham B44 9HJ
email: lnfoeltdiamondbrldge.co.uk www.dlamondbrldge.co.uk
Tel: 01 822 626017 Fu: 0121 355 7195

.... , .............
ft

y .-X I.:.WT
.LOCJt'IlOj.{S....
~A
'l!J{!l{'PE !f/9{1; :JlOTE£.5...
TJ{!l{ 'P£

~

Lanza rote
1st May 2003 - 14 nights

~

.,A
..... A

+

ft

Fernlea Hotel & Niven's Healtli Club
I l/17 South Promenade
St Annes on Sea Lancashire FY8 1W

Tel: 0125 3 726726

e

Fax: 01253 721561

WWW.thefemleahotel.co.uk
mall: enqulrles@thefemleahotel.co.uk

~~~========~============~~·
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Improve your defence with Brian Senio r· . r~ ·

It is normal to do one's best in third ~c.11,
but to play the lowest card that \\ill
achieve it. Yet there are times when this is
not the correct play. Take these two
examples:
~ K106
., 10 9
+ K}104
+ A653

4/A
: ~ ~6
"'YA.~ .
8

• 2
'I KJ8743

+ A85

+
WE have been looking at defensive signalling, the purpose of which is to
exchange information between the two
defenders so as to improve the chance of a
mrrect decision being made or, in the
worst cases, reduce the number of sheer
guesses that are required. However, quite
apart from the use of clear signals, there
are other opportunities to help partner to
avoid errors, simply through making it
dear what is going on in the hand.
first example seems to have been
featured in almost every book I have ever
seen on defensive play.

nus

v

K108

9732
+}72

+ AQJ754
., 52
• Q6
• Q94
WHt

North

East

South

2"

3+

Pass

l +(i)
Pass

Pass
(i) Five-card major

finesses so West wins the king. He continues with a second spade and now declarer
bin control, winning East's return, drawing the last trump and taking a club pitch
on the fourth spade. What went wrong?
East was desperate for a club switch
before his ~A was knocked out, but unfortunately he left West with a losing option
and West took it. From his point of view
East might have held the ~AK10, when a
second spade lead might have been essential. To ensure a switch East should have
won the first trick with the ~A, breaking
one of the normal rules of defence. Now
West would assume declarer to hold the
~K and would switch to whichever minor
suit looked more attractive to him.
~ A863
., 6
• 963
+ AK974

West leads the '17 to East's ace and East
correctly switches to a club, choosing the
two. That goes to the nine, 10 and ace and
declarer draws two rounds of trumps, then
plays the +Q. When West takes his ace he
knows that he has to find partner with one
of the red queens to be able to cash three
more tricks and beat the contract
As the +2 promises an honour in the
suit, West finally chooses to play + K and
+8 and declarer has the remainder. As
usual, East is unsympathetic; yet again it
was East who was at fault.
East could have solved the problem by
switching to the +J, but that play could go
wrong on a different layout. However, he
had another play available to him that
could not backfire, namely to play the 'IQ
at trick one. Assuming that West had
made a normal fourth-best lead, he was
marked with the • K by applying the rule
of eleven. Now, when West got in with the
+A, he muld hardly go wrong.

~ J74

A

~ 95 2
., 9 8 5

~~ 'I AKQ72

+ AQJ 84 "'YA.~ . 7
v + 10863
+52
~

KQlO

'I JlO 4 3

+ KlOS 2
+ QJ

WHt

North
1+

2t

2+

Pass

Pass

East

t•
Pass
Pass

South
Dbl(i)
3NT

(i)Negative

This one looks to be pretty straightforward, d oesn't it? Yet suppose West leads
the '18 (MUD) and East wins the queen. At
the table East did not wish to establish
declarer's fourth heart, so switched to his
singleton diamond to the 10 and jack. West
could have defeated the contract by cashing the ace of diamonds and returning a
heart. Unfortunately, Wes t saw an opportunity to take not just two diamond tricks,
but five. He switched back to hearts without cashing the +A and is still waiting for
the second diamond lead from his partner.
The contract made.
It is easy to blame West, who could have
cashed out the five tricks required to beat
the contract - and, if playing with a
strange partner or a weak one, he should
surely have defended in the correct manner. However, at any form of scoring there
is a significant difference between one
down and three down and one has to have
sympathy with West's actual defence if
playing with a partner who is known to be
competenl
Put simply, East should not have
switched to a diamond in this situation
un1esa he held at least a doubleton so that
he muld repeat the p:ocess when he next
pined the lead. Witl\ his actual holding he
ihOUkl have mshed the top hearts and
e.ft.IDthe.qlliein.'and.-~~, ~, Oftl)' thin iWitdied. leaving West with no
~~~~gec~~nr;~;i,i doUbtS • to what was~ ofhhn.

.
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¥ !Frient£0 !Five Star 13ritfge rours ft

Now independent and rP -. truc ture d fo r 2003
All events include: early-bird I u ,Jge on Friday afternoon
wine reception , semina~ on S tl uday morntng, hosts that
enjoy your company, bndge. ltcer tshed by thbe .d
EBU . pnzes.
half-board overstay optton wt 1 more n ge and
No Sing le Supplements

FLORIDA Fort lauderdale, Hotel Logo Mar (hl~~n)
February 9th· 23rd Basic cost £1975.00 for 14 nights,
sharing a twin room on a bed & breakfast basis

The ••.. hidden treasure of the Gold Coast... • the Lago Mar Is
described In the · conde Nast Traveller" as being •... one of the
best p laces to stay In the United States... ". It features a glorious
private sandy beach, luxurious accommodation, two tropical
swimming pools, tennis courts and a state of the art health spa
and fitness centre. The Lago Mar Is a truly wonderful hotel, and
Is almost without equall

t

Prices identical at all venues
night
w eekends @ £129 I person
2
3 night weekends @ £179 I person
Overstay Option dbb @ £49 I per s on
For reservations

CYPRUS Paphos, Athena Beach Hotel 14 • I

please contact each hotel direct

NEW FOR 2003!

Carlton Hotel, Cheltenham tel : 01242-514453

March 12th-28th Basic cost £805.00 for 14 nights,
llhartng a twin room on a 1/2 board basis
Situated In extensive gardens leading directly to an excellent sandy
beach, the spacious Athena Beach boasts superb facilities. Wrth
three full-sized outdoor swimming pools (one heated), mini-golf, a
fuR sized green for bowls, tennis courts, and the AphrodHe Health
Club with Its Indoor heated pool, jacuzzi and gymnasium, there is
plenty for the mora active. Each of the hotel bedrooms has direct
dial telephone, sateiiHe lV, a refrigerator, coffee and tea-making
faciiHies, a hair dryer and a safe deposit box.
Excellent 118/ue - check brochure prlcel

Near the Cotswolds and what shopping!

ITALY Lake Garda, Grand Hotel Gardone

May Fri 30-Sun 1 Jun 2 nights
Oct Fri 31-Sun 2 Nov 2 nights

De Montfort Hotel, Kenilworth tel: 01926-855944
Near to Stratford upon Avon and Warwick Castle

Mar Fri 28-Sun 30
Aug Fri 22-Mon 25

Buckatree Hall, nr. lronbridge tel: 01952-641821
(4 • ,,

Good hiking , near Shrewsbury and lronbridge Museum

'"'I

Mar Fri 7-Sun 9
Oct Fri 17-Sun 19

May 3rd -17th Basic cost £1095.00 f or 14 nights,
stwlng a twin room on a half-board basis
The Grand Gardone is situated In lovely flower-filled gardens, directly
on the lake side at the sophisticated vUiage of Gardone. Each of our
bedrooms In this magnificent fonner palace has a panoramic lake
view at no extra cost. Excellent ll8lue- chedc brochure prlcesl

CRETE

f7l~u/f!AN~e ~tfdaj/J

Hotel Porto Elounda Marc (5 * de lvrrl

Lake Wor1herm, Porkhotel Por1schach

May 21st- June 4lh

2 nights
2 nights

For mo re details tel 0118-9790889. Leave name and address.

at the

May 13th - 27th Basic cost £975.00 for 14 nights,
Maring a twin room, on a 112 board basis
The Hotel Porto 8ounda Mara is set In extensive grounds with Its
own nine hole par 3 golf course. Sea bathing from the private beach
is excellent, as are the outdoor and (heated) Indoor pools.Each of the
spacious superior bedrooms has a stunning sea view (at no axtnt
cltatgel}. Excellent 118/ue - checlc btochure prlcesl

AUSTRIA

2 nights
3 nights

PRINCE OF WALES HOTEL, SOmPORT

The resort's only 4° Hotel set amidst Ute tree lined boulevard or Lord Street
with Its pavement cafes, elegant buildings, landscaped gardens and
excellent shopping 'iir' All bedrooms en-suite 'W'Tar!lf Includes half board,
afternoon, tea/coffee, welcome receptlon and bridge fees.

2003
MARCH 21•·24"' (3 nla) £165
APRIL 11'"·14"' (3 nta) £165

1\IAY 16"'-19"' (3 nla) 1180
JUNE 6'1'-9"' (3 nla) 1180

Single supplement £5.00 per night 'it' Bridge licensed by the EBU.
Master Points & Prizes awarded 'it' Morning seminars. Partners guaranteed
'WI*' Directed by Lancashire's Chief Tournament Director Tony \\bollin.
Brochure and Booking Form contact Malcolm at:

t4. '''""'

Baalc cost £1025.00 for 14 nights,

stwlng a twin room, on a 112 board basis
Austria's best kept seaat - and now voted Five Star Bridge's
most beautiful venue. The Parkhotel Portschach is sat In 22
acres, on a sman peninsula with stunning lake views on a1
three sldas. Wonderful staff, excellent food, fabulous golf
CDUr1I8S and a great place for walkeral

ROYAL BRIDGE HOUDAYS 57 Waterloo Road, Southport PRJ ZND
Tel: 01704 567831 Emall: tnro@royal brldge.co.uk

DAUNCEY'S HOTEL, CLAREMONT CRESCENT,
WESTON-SUPER-MARE, SOMERSET

AUSTRIA Lake Wolfgang, Hotel Hollweger ~ • " ·"

';:l~le_!..JcriHo
.lerramtel would like to Invite ~ to attend their ~~
woncferful~.::':!L theon Weston sea front Offers excellent aa:omriladaliDn~

team
•lftn " " " '
bridae room and bedrooms over Weston Bay. Pairsmates~-~'prizes
f and EBO Master Points wiD be held and partnerS and team..._
I required. There Is no single supplement and dogs are welaJnlf.

~=
~and~tlon
on full board basis with sheny ~~~~~
eo....~;;.. nigh
...._, and lunch and evening dinner on Sundar__...
t acmmmodatian Is available It the Sflldll price of

--,

•
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It all fits together
for the Queen
QUEEN Elizabeth will find a most unusual gift sitting under her
tree this Christmas. The gift is a jigsaw puzzle, made by Simon
Stocken. third generation jigsaw puzzle cutter and son of Peter
Stocken. a former dlairman of the EBU.
Naturally the puzzle is far from ordinary. It is multi-dimensional, ranging from one to five layers thick. It comprises 2,512 pieces.
It looks astonishing and, when complete, it hangs on the wall. It
also contains a 200-Ietter riddle hidden within.
Puzzled? You should be,
but not half as much as Her
Majesty will
be
this
luckily
the
Christmas.
Queen, like many of the royal
family, is an avid puzzler she grew up around jigsaws
which, like bridge, were
mainstream entertainment in
the 1930s. King George used
to assemble jigsaws made by
Simon's
grandmother.
Interestingly, he would
assemble them upside-down
- the puzzles that is! Peter
Stocken made a three-dimensional puzzle for the Queen's
50th birthday.
Simon combines his puzbridge. In 1995 Simon, with brothers Zebedee
zle making with bridge, spending half the
and, more recentlr- Jack, helped establish the
week at the family home in Doncaster,
Andrew Robson Bridge Club in South West
working alongside h is father, and the
london, before leaving two years ago to make
other half in london teaching and playing
puzzling his business.
In fact it has been his business
since the age of eight, but now it is
becoming big business. WelJ, bigger than before. Simon finished
this puzzle in May, intending to
submit it for the Royal Academy
Summer Exhibition. Unfortunately
the puzzle took much longer to
assemble than anticipated, so he
missed the deadline. Undeterred,
he took his creation to the annual
puzzle convention in America where else? Everyone loved it, but
not enough to reach into their
pockets - five figures worth of
reaching, mind you.

a gift

'This was
the puzzle.
It was
perfect.
This had to
be the one'

Inspiration

Simon poses proudly with the
finished puzzle of Sir Walter
Alley bursting from a picture
frame- already to be
dispatched to the Queen

the puzzle-growing states of New
England, before back to Old England
and the bridge-playing halls of
Parsons Green.

Ext raordinary
On arrival, somewhat jet-lagged,
Simon was approached by a bridge
player, fresh from her lesson on
counting points, interested in jigsaws. She was on her way to lunch
with a friend, lady Elton, lady-inwaiting to the Queen ... and so it
happened.
luckily for the Queen, the puzzle
is being given, complete, within its
own frame, within its own box, velvet-lined, with accompanying
parchment-scroll to authenticate
Simon's work. It is fair to say that
this puzzle is one of the most
extraordinary ever made.
Simon's grandmother Enid was
described on a BBC antiques programme as 'one of the finest, if not
the finest, cutters of the 20th century.' Simon is certainly well on h is
way to claiming that honour for the
21st century.

• A"'""' lnttrUtttl in lnlying or
conlfnwioning • pun1t - the most
po,.l•r rtlpltst I• puult• from
pllot.,.plu- MIIUltl conftld Simon
, OJlDZ 7fiii!J!I1.

ALL the deals come from this year's
World Championships in Montreal. Our
particular congratulations go to the Italian
team, who added the Rosenblum to their
long list of recent triumphs.
1. Game all. Dealer West.

+ AK3
• AK92
• 6542
+ K10

• 5

·~. Q764
AK7

~<!Y t
'V +

AQ843

West

But

KAufmann

Roserr

tNT

2+

2•

3+

4+
5+

4NT
.,.

Kaufmann opened with a 15--17 tNT
and Rosen's fi rst move was Stayman, to
seek a 4-4 heart fit. If none came to light he
would continue with 3•, natural and forcing. This is by far the best way to treat
such 4-5 hands. With 4-6 shape, you can
transfer into the minor and then bid the
four-card major.
When Rosen did find a heart fit, he
made a splinter bid in spades. How do
you evaluate the West hand after this
start? You will meet players who say 'I
didn't like my hand now, with an ace-king
wasted opposite the singleton.' What nonsense! West has a maximum 17-count,
great trumps, and a possibly priceless K x
in clubs. The English pair cue-bid on both
aces and kings and the method showed to
advantage here when Kaufmann was able
to cue-bid 4•, filling the gap in East's suit.
Rosen could now bid Roman Key-card
Blackwood and head for the grand slam. It
is slightly more difficult if you cue-bid
aces only and West has to cue-bid 4+
instead. If East hears of three key cards
(via 4NT), however, he can bid SNT for
kings and still reach the grand.
Awards: 1• -10, 6• -7, 6NT- 6, 7NT4, games-2.
Are our Golden Girls in action at this
championship? Yes, indeed! Here they are
in the round-of-16 of the women's cham-

CARD PLAY

experts
pionship (the McConnell ~up), smashing
the Austrian holders by 48•mps.
2. Love all Dealer West.

+ 10874

::

1082

•

+ QJl0 8

West

North

Smith
Pass

Erh11rl

4+
6+

+A
• 9
A10762
• A K9762

\A~.
y

1+
4.
Pass

East

South

Dlrondy
2NT

Smcdmvac
Pass
Pass
Pass

4+
Pass

How many clubs should West bid when
she hears an Unusual No Trump from
partner? I think that Nicola Smith's choice
is exactly right.
would be rather
of
feeble and
over the top when you have
such good defence against any major-suit
contract by North-South.
Heather Dhondy held a splendid hand
for her bidding so far and showed this
with a cue-bid of 4+. Smith did excellently
to jump to ~ now. Partner was likely to
hold the ace of diamonds, so a bundle of
tricks could be scored on a crossruff, even
if the defenders led a trump. The Austrian
defender did not find a trump lead, in
practice, so Smith was able to ruff four
diamonds and make all thirteen tricks.
This was the bidding at the other table:

4•

s•

West
North
TtmllllO Goldmfit/d
Pass
lt
5+
Pass

3•

&at
Wtigkric/rt
2NT
Pass

South

Brunner
Pass
Pass

Do you think East should have bid a
sixth club, h.o lding four of the five keycards and a SIXth club? The answer is surely: yes! Of course West had stronger routes
available to 5+, but she must still have

.·

... 11.1.

considerab!l' l'l•l\'lng .,lrL•ngth tu lt·ap 111
such n hi ~h.lv\ t•l. !-, it too much to ·hk lnr
Kx of dl.llllllnd '> <~nd fi\.L' club,)
Remember tl1t1t Dhundy lnoh.ed for ,1 ,lam
opposite ju~t ..J ~ from p.1rtner.
Some player., tnlk th emselve., out of biddin g a slnm by con~ tru cti ng po~'>lble
hnnds for pilrtner whe re the sl<1m will fa 11.
If such hands nrc only a 20% chance and
the slam will romp home on the other
80%, there is no excuse fo r holding b<~cl...
Awa rds: 6~ - 10, 7~ - 7, 5~ - 6, part
sco res 2.
What next? I do have a hand where
Meckstroth and Rodwell reached an
absurd contract, but you would hardly be
interested in that. You would? All right,
then.
3. Game all. Dealer West.

+

AK8632

•

52

• KQJ
•

.A.

~

,o,_Y~

•
~A~ ·

v

103

+

Q J 10 7 5 ,
A Q 10
A7

]14

West

North

East

Rodwell

D'Avossa
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass

Meclcstrolh Di Bello
2NT
4.
Obi
Rdbl
Pass
Pass
5+
Pass
Pass

1+
4t
Pass
4NT
6+

I

South

3'

The migh ty Nickell team fell to Italian
opponents and this deal was one of the
reasons. East's 2NT showed a forcing raise
in spades. The Italian South risked a 3'
overcall on just +4 •KJ987 +82 +AQ865.
Rodwell, whose hand contained good
potential, bearing in mind that he had not
opened a strong 1•, cue-bid in diamonds.
That' s wha t I assume 4t means but, in
that case, East should know that the clubs
are not controlled and should therefore
sign off. Meckstroth's 4• was described as
a ' Last Train' slam try. In other words,
since it was the only available slam try,
short of game in the intended suit, it did
not necessarily prom ise a heart control.
The Italian South doubled to show that he
would not be averse to some different lead
(clubs, in this case, although with the ~K
sitting over the cue bid, you would think
that he would welcome a heart lead).
Meckstroth redoubled to confirm that his
heart control was first round.
Since Rodwell thought he had denied a
club control, it was perfectly reasonable to
assume from the 4• bid that his part_ner
held one. He continued with Roman Key·
card Blackwood and one of the world's
greatest pairs arrived in a slam with three
unavoidable losers. There is hope for us~
What is the instructive value of
deal? It shows one of the big advan~ges
of cue bidding on both aces and kinSS·
When a player bypasses a suit in the :~
bidding, he denies any sort of conto
there. You can (or should be able to!) s .Pt
· thatSUI ·
low when there are two losers t.n
Awards: 4• - 10, ~ - 4, 6+- 0.

The last three hands come from the
final, where the Italian team handsomely
defeated Munawar's Indonesian squad.
The first hand does not seem particularly
difficult but- in a world final- both teams
failed to locate a 5-3 heart fit!
4. North-South game. Dealer East.

t 2
' 954
• J9653
• Kl032

~

\Vest
Manoppo

t•

3•

t AKQ84

~ . KQ763

-

'A.~ .
Y
+

AJ4

ust
l.llsul
1+
2+

3.

3NT

Lasut opened with a strong club, hearing a negative reply. It looks a close decision now between rebidding l t (non-forcing) and 2t (game-forcing unless partner
rebids 2NT, a second negative, and the
auction stops in 3t). He chose 2t and
rebid in hearts when partner showed a
diamond suit. Now came the second big
decision. Should Manoppo raise the
hearts, hoping for five hearts opposite, or
bid 3NT to show his values in clubs? 3NT
looks good to me and Lasut decided to let
it rest there.
What do you make of East's final decision? Of course he had no guarantee of
any sort of major suit fit. Against that,
what would the prospects be in 3NT if
partner were, say, 2-2 in the majors? The
original decision to bid 2t instead of lt
was based on distribution rather than
high-card points and Lasut should have·
seen it thrOugh by bidding 4• . Even a 5-2
fit is lilcely to play better than 3NT.
3NT was a very poor contract indeed.
Manoppo won the helpful club lead and
played a heart to the king and South's 10.
He.guessed correctly to continue with the
'0, pinning South's jade, but then his luck
ran out and the defenden claimed four

dJamond tridcs.

~y the Italians managed to do
WOrse thaii this at the other tabfe, ·ending
ins. and going three down.
Awards: t • - 10, 3• - 6, lt - 5, other
Pld ICDI'el- 3, ~/3NT- 2.

Let's see if these world finalisls am do

better on the next pair of liincl&
5. Game alL Dealer West

6. Love all. Deiller East.

t

AQ75

• 98

+

column in Englisfr Bridge, argue against it.
What is the point? You can describe such
hands very accurately if you pass and
partner decides to open. 13y opening such
hands you widen the range for a one-bid
unnecessarily.
There are two groups of players who do
like to open on a flat 11 count. The first
cons ists of mega-stars such as Forrester,
Robson, the Hacketts, Rodwell and
Meckstroth. The second contains players
of a lesser stature, who hope that they will
reach the top by following the same methods. (One is reminded of footballers in the
local park wearing red BECKHAM shirts.)
My advice is: don't do it! Most opponents
will not be greatly inconvenienced by a l o!o
opening, anyway.
The interesting point of the Italian auction is that they m anaged to apply the
brakes in time. East's 4o!o was a splinter
bid, with spades agreed. This is a sensible
treatment. With massive d ub support, you
would bid the fourth suit and then agree
clubs. At the table even 4t could have
been beaten. The defenders had a heart
ruff available, wi th a doubleton trump,
and the diamond king was offside. (It may
seem that the diamond loser goes on the
hearts, but the en try position does not
permit 10 tricks to be made. South held

t109 • AS t K832 + 98532.)
The Indonesian West, not rating himself
in the same class as Forrester and the
Hacketts, decided not to open the flat 11rounl His partner opened a five-card 1•
and game in hearts was reached after West
showed a sound heart raise. Flat board.
Awards: 4t/4• - 10, 3NT- 6, 5+/5• - 5,
part scores - 2, 6t/6• - 1.
We will end with another potential slam
hand, showing Bocchi and Duboin at their
world~ting best.

AKQ82

o!o 3 2

Wes t

North

Bocclri

Sacul

DbI
DbI

J•

4t

-~·
6t

Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass

A
t K96
~'V/A . 10

~.A~ + J 9 7 6 5
V
o!o A K Q 10
East
Du/l()ill
It
I'ass

South

Kanvur
t•

-~·
5+

Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass

Pass

Pass

4~

Bocchi opened his campaign with a negative double, because 1t would have
promised a five-card suit. At his next tum
he doubled (for take-out) again, rather
than supporting diamonds. This can be
somewhat dangerous, with five-card support for opener's first suit, because the
opener might choose to pass and the diamond values would pull no weight in
defence. Here, Bocchi was confident from
the opponent's bidding that partner
would not hold good enough hearts to
pass.
Over East's 4o!o, West's correction to 4t
was forcing. Indeed, some partnerships go
so far as to say that four of a minor is
always forcing. Occasionally they play
somewhat high, but they never suffer
from a silly misunderstanding, playing a
slam hand in a part score.
How good is that East hand? Duboin
had awful trumps, yes, but several excellent cards outside. Since the overall
strength of his hand was promising, he
cue-bid 4\' on the strength of his singleton
in the suit. Two further cue bids carried
the Italians to the excellent slam. Once
again we see the value of being able to
cue-bid a second-round control.
At the o ther table the Indonesians
s topped in 5t , so another bundle of imps
was added to the Italians' eventual winning margin.
Awards: 6t - 10, 5t - 6, 4t - 5, 6+/5t
-4.

JEPSON'S BRIDGE HOLIDAYS 2003
24 Greystones Avenue Sheffield 811 7AZ
JANUARY 17· 20 MICKLEOVER COURT, DERBY £205/225
FEBRUARY 21 · 24 ROYAL COUNTY, DURHAM £205/265
MARCH 14-17 MOUNT, SCARBOROURGH £160/210
APR 21(Easter Monday)-25 PETWOOD, WOODHALL SPA £239
MAY 13-19 BELSAELD, BOWNESS-ON-WINDERMERE various
JUNE 13-16 VICTORIA, STRATFORD UPON AVON £239
JULY 4-7 MARRIOIT, YORK £210/270
JULY 29-AUG 1 WALWORTH CASTLE, DARUNGTON £140/190
AUGUST 25-29 DUNSLEY HALL, WHITBY £300
SEPTEMBER 12-15 OLD HALL, BUXTON £167/225
Excellent prizes. Bridge licensed by the EBU.
For a 2003 brochure, please write or ring 0114 2686258

BEDFORDSHIRE BRIDGE ASSOCIATION

EBU Green Pointed Swiss Teams
Vauxhall Recreation Club
Gypsy Lane, Luton

Sunday 9th March 2003
Excellent modem venue, the best on the circuit!
Good parking, near J10 M1
On site refreshments/bar/snacks/hot meals
Maximum 84 tables - book early to ensure entry
Full details from Brian Keable
170 Bideford Green, Unslade, Beds, LU7 2TS
Tel 01525 3n906
Email BrianKeable@compuserve.com

The Monteagle Hotel

BRIDGE HOLIDAYS AT

Priory Road,
Olde Village, Sllanklin

Isle of Wight P0376RJ
A truly enjoyable holiday in 40rm lie. hotel in own grounds.
Renowned for its friendly relaxing atmosphere with
Bridge directed by popular EBU Panel Director Mike Webber

Sl Annes, Lancashire
Renowned for excellent food
and friendly atmosphere!
Bridge licensed by the EBU

FESTIVE SEASON BRIDGE
23rd Dec to 27th Dec 4 nights £370
29th Dec to 2nd January 4 nights £288
FuU Board Including a selection of free wines with dinner
Guests bookJng both sessions wUI receive the
27th and 28th Dec HALF-BOARD FREE OF CHARGE

SPRING2003
26tll April to 3rd May 7 nights £298
Events based on Haii'·Board

ALL EVENTS ARE INCLUSIVE OF RETURN
CAR FERRY CROSSING (min 2 pers)

Programmes/Brochure Telephone

01983 862854
Bridge licensed by the EBU .

19th-24th January -1170
23rd-28th February -1175
23rd-28th March -1185
27th April-2nd 1\lay -1220
22nd-27th June -1225
24th-29th August -1225
21st-28th September -1225
9th-14th November -1210
~llnsle or seaview supplements. Single occupancy or a

Brl.

room wiD be subject to a surcharge ..from .ss per night

ut u~ al'rrUife J'Oilr PrlDate

Club Holiday/

~~:::~s AIOilhouBeer Olld Kath Moorhouse will be
e hrowl t ) 'OUT Slay. Meet them and
~0:,:'!,!'..:~ night sherry l'f!Ceplion. Complimentary

pi,

De'i·-:::.'!! Pf.~ Tea or co/fee each afternoon.
ICIUUII '"":"' course dinner & co/fee.
Free sauna, solarium & Jacuui.

63-S7 South Promenade, St Annes on Sea Lancashire FYB 1L2
Tel: 01253 721534 Fax: 01253 721364
email: lnfoOIIndumhotel.co.uk www.llndumhotel.co.ul<

....

MOST players associate with no trumps
the technique of withholding a winner,
hence deliberately allowing the defenders
to win a trick. Indeed it is a common strategy at no trumps, with the purpose of disrupting the defenders' communications,
but it also has an important role when
playing in a suit contract.
In the first hand you have carefully
avoided the best contract of 3NT and must
try to make 4'1. Only your side is vulnerable and the bidding was:
West

North

~st

Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass

Pass
2•
4"

South
Pass

Pass
Pass

The opening lead of tK is good news
and bad news. The good news is that
North clearly has the tQ, so you won't
lose two spade tricks by force. Can you see
the bad news?

·. t.

r

r t K4
A
t A7653
'I Kj10965~'Y~ 'I Q87

+ 652
o!t KQ

~A~ + AK7
V
o!t j6

If you carelessly try to win the trick with
dummy's ~ A you will find that you only
have nine tricks because South will ruff.
There is no point in complaining of bad
luck. Admittedly spades will normally
break 4-2 or 3-3, but you had no reason to
take the risk. If you allow the ~J to hold
the trick and ruff any further spade continuation you can use dummy's t A to discard your losing diamond when you have
safely completed drawing trumps.

In the next hand you end up in a contract of 4t after North passed as dealer
and East opened 2NT. North leads the • K.
Can you make your contract if both minor
suit fmesses are wrong?
•

AQ7 4 3 ~

'I 832
• 73

+ 862

•

KJ109

~ 'I AS4

\A~ . AQJ

V

+ AQJ

~8 .

Whatever North' s continuation you
will make five spade tricks and five diamond tricks. On the first three rounds of
spades you will play high spades from
your hand to draw South's three trumps.
Then you can unblock the +A K and overtake your ~5 with dummy's precious ~6 to
cash dummy's +Q J 10.
Finally, a hand to show a rare, but
elegant and most satisfying way of
breaking defenders' communications. The
bidding has been:
North
1+
Pass

West

5+

In the next hand North overcalls your

t• with 2'1, but you fmish safely in 4t .
North leads the 'IA K. Can you make your
contract if trumps break 3-1?

You won' t overcome a 3-1 trump break
if you ruff the second heart because you
will be cut off from dummy's diamonds.
Now consider the effect of allowing the
'IK to win trick two. If North leads a third
heart you can ruff it in your hand with the

South

4+
Pass

2NT is the unusual no trump, showing
both minor suits. North leads the + 2. You
are certainly in an excellent contract. Can
you see any danger and if so what can you
do about it?
t

-------------....
J
A
t 7
8

'I A Q 7

You cannot overcome two losing minor
suit finesses if hearts break 4-3, but if they
are 5-2 you can prevail by withholding
your 'lA from the first trick. You intend to
win trick two, draw trumps and finesse
the +Q. If South wins the +K but has no
heart to return you can discard your losing heart on dummy's third diamond.

~st

2NT.
Pass

~v~ ., 10

• J 10 9 8 7 "V"A.~ +

oft AK Q

v

K Q 64 3

+ } 10 9 8 6 5

The + 2 is surely a singleton, after all
North must have a strong reason to lead a
suit in which dummy is known to have
length in preference to the suit bid and
supported by his side. North may well
have a trump holding like + A 5. When he
wins the +A he intends to put in South
with a spade, so he can collect a club ruff.
At first sight there seems to be little that
you can do about this. Even if you wanted
to take a heart finesse in an attempt to dispose of a spade loser you have no quick
entry to dummy. However, North, who
opened the bidding, is quite likely to hold
the 'IK and if that is the case you can break
North's communications to South's hand
with a scissors coup.
Wm the + A at trick 1, then cash the 'I A
and continue with the 'IQ. North will
cover this with the 'II<, and you can spectacularly discard dummy's spade, leaving
North without resource.

Davt•d i::.~·r .r n s
R'

Excel Bridge
for the venJ best
in Luxury Bridge Weekends.
Our 2003 brochure is out!
IF you want
Style & Quality,

'

CHRISt:M

Personal Attention
and a Friendly Atmosphere:

Riug fo r your copy NOW
**********

Tirrcc A ttracHvc Venues iu Early 2003!

The Lansdown Grove BATH
Jan 31-Feb 2/3
£163/192
The Highcliff BOURNEMOUTH
February 7-9/10
£185/206
Stratford Manor STRATFORD
February 21-23/24
£172/202
**********

Rigltt in tire Centre of Town
The Carlton CHELTENHAM
Mar 7-9/10 & Sept 5-7/8 £136/172
**********

Spend Easter in Style at
Bridgewood Manor ROCHESTER
April18-21
£222
**********

7Wo Comfortable Country House Hotels
Avisford Park ARUNDEL
Apr '15-27/2B & July 18-20/21 £185/209
Blunsdon House Nr SWINDON
June 20-22/23 & Sept 19-21/22 £160/192
**********

Enjoy a Weekend by the Seal
The Imperial HYfHE, Kent
May 9-U/12
£1.74/209
Portland Heights PORTLAND
May 30-Junel/2
£160/189
**********

Our 5 Niglrt Brtaks art nearly sold out!
The Imperial BARNSTAPLE
June 8-13
£319
Eastwell Manor Nr ASHFORD
August 3-8
from £335
Salston Manor OTTERY ST MARY
Sept 28-0d 3
£248
**********
At all venues there wUl be a fall Bddp PJOsramme

with cheerful and Instructive momillg Mmlnan

Master
Points

t:RUE OR FALSE?

QUI~--

·AS CARD

These are general l<nowledge
questions. But they are all In
some way connected either
with Christmas or with cards

*Who are Etienne, Hogler, Hector and Lance/ot?
,,,

I

* In what Is Herman an army engineer?

*What Is the Devil's bedpost?
* Sir John Dalrymple hod what on his coat of arms?
I

* On what has the Revenue left its mark?

*What are the big and the little casino?

*

~:.

--

-who?r.
- '-

u~y,~~ry and

-

. .. --.

* What wcrs the fourth labour of Hercule?
'

* What could Madam Sosostrls not find?
\ !! !
t In The Plainsman, what was Wild Bill's kicker?
·~ l'

'
I

* With what whisper did BOnd bankrupt Le Chiffre?

"

*llte name of whose pain was really Bruce

ftirne?

.-.<L

. . .,

the King as though under
to play the ace.'
lrlsstB] Cupid paid.'

CHANGES ON THE

~S ( )ARD

EBU r~~ iEWS
AN D EVENTS
president and received t1.1e ~B U
top honour of Ltfetlmc
Achievement Award as well ""
honorary life membership (sec
story page 11 ).
Two new members elected to
the EBU Board arc Roger Arney
from Norfolk and Jeff Morris
from Manchester. Board members re-elected are John Neville,
Philip Mason, Tom Bradl.ey,
Denis
Robson,
Alame
Hamilton,
David
Harris,
Malcolm O liver an d David
Martin. Martin Pool was

UllSllt(l'o.,o.,ful,

while ( rl'fMd
john C.1rtt•r d 1d
not -.tand for election.
jdf Smith was elected to thl'
Lnvs and Ethics Committee
and Martin Pool was rl•clectcd.
Malcolm Oliver was elected
to the Tournament Committee
and Alaine Hamilton was
re-elected.
David Bum, Richard Fleet
and Chris Dixon were elected to
the Selection Committee. Simon
Cocheme was unsuccessful.
F<~tdknl'r ilnd

Your dues
next year
THE EBU Cou ncil has dedd·
ed on the following revised
scale o f m embership fees for
the year beginning Ap ril 1
2003.
Existing members £14.50.
Philip Mason:
Board VIce-Chairman

RoprAmey:

new on the Board

Pick your place to play
*LONDON
THE London Year End
Congress,
held
between
Chrisbnas and New Year at the
Royal National Hotel, opens
this time with pre-congress
pairs on the Friday afternoon,
followed by Swiss pairs in the
evening. The big guns contest
Swiss pairs and Swiss teams
over the next couple of days,
with the Sunday including a
mixed pairs session that runs
concurrently with women's
and men's pairs.

* BLACKPOOL
THE Blackpool year End
Congress has a reputation as a
very friendly and relaxed event
over three days. The congress
starts with mixed and open
pairs on the Saturday afternoon,
followed Swiss pairs running
for three sessions. The final day
is Swiss teams. All the action
takes place at the Blackpool
Hilton Hotel (01253 623434).

*LEEDS
A WHOLE weekend of Swiss
teams takes place at the
Queen's Hotel Leeds on
January 18 and 19. There will

be 13 seven-board matches,
with Green Points at stake
throughout Oosing date for
entries is January 6.

*HARROGATE
ALWAYS a hit with players is
the
Harrogate
Spring
Congress, taking place next on
February 21-23 at the Cairn
Hotel. Because of its popularity early entry is advised and it
is wise to book hotel and congress at the same time, to avoid
getting into one and not the

other! Reservations should be
made directly to the hotel on
01423 504005. Friday afternoon
is open pairs, followed by three
sessions of Swiss pairs and
ending with two sessions of
Swiss teams on the Sunday.

*COVENTRY
THE National Women' s Pairs
and the National Men's Pairs
will be held at the Coventry
Hilton on January 25 and 26.
Closing date for entries is
January 13.

New
members
joining
between April1 and October
31 £14.50; joining between
November 1 and February
29£7.25.
Direct members UK £21;
overseas £25.
EBUTA members joining
between Apri11 and October
31 £11.50; joining between
November 1 and March 31
£5.75.
Junior members over 17 and
under 25 on January 1 2003
£4; under 17 on January 1
2003£1.
Affiliations: clubs via county £1750; clubs direct£37.50;
universities £5; schools free.

changes to note
N~'T year's Isle of Man
1
C ngrcss will run from
S:ptcmbcr 11-14, thus avoidIng an overlap wllh the
Guernsey Congress. Tite forward date given in the
\'earbook is incorrecL
Also in the Yearbook the
South East venue for the
f!Sional finals of the Garden
Otits Trophy on May 17 is
given as Roehampton. lt will
in fad be at Welwyn Garden
dty Bridge Club.

J

International
opportunity
EVERY year there is a friendly
international match, the Com
Cairdis, between England and
the Republic of Ireland. It is
usually played alongside the
Camrose meeting behveen the
two countries. This season it is
due to take place on the week-

end of February 1 and 2, in
Ireland.
The two countries will each
field a team of four county
players, four club players and
four officials. During the weekend each English team plays
two 20-board matches against
its direct counterpart and one
each against the other Irish
teams. Players are normally
accommodated in the homes of
their Irish hosts and the Irish
hospitality is traditionally
splendid. Applications are
invited from pairs who wish to
be considered for the county
and club teams.
County players, in this context, tend to be players who are
active in county bridge, but not
usually those who would
expect to be picked for their
counties in representative
events. Any enthusiastic club
player who has been playing
for a while is suitable for the
club team.
Applicants should note that
members of the England teams
are responsible for their own
travelling expenses, but all
expenses are covered by the
Irish once on Irish soil. Anyone
interested should contact Nick
Doe at Aylesbury before
Christmas, please.

' DECEMBER •
13· 16 SBU Gold Cup
Congress Peebles
20·22 Junior Channel
Trophy France
27·30 Year End Congress
Lo ndon
28·30 Year End Congress
Blackpool

· JANUARY •
6·8 8GB winter sim pairs
Cl ubs
11-12 Camrose v Wales
England
12 Gold Cup (round one
play-by date) Privately
12 Corby EBU Online
Trophy Sollhull
18·19 National Swiss teams
Leeds
25·26 Junior Camrose
weekend Northern Ireland
25-26 National women's
and men's pairs Coventry

' FEBRUARY •
1-2 Camrose v Republic of
Ireland and Com Cairdis
Ireland
1·6. EBU Overseas Green
Porn! Congress Madeira
7-9 Bridge for All weekend
Derby
8:9 Women's trials (provisronal) London
15-16 Tollemache Cup final
Coventry
21-23 Spring Congress
Harrogate

22 GolfPrint regional finals
Various
22-23 Camrose v Scotland
England

~-~Women's Trials (provrsronal) Sollhull

BOARD!
Depirtln& from Loughborough Central Railwily Stillion,
we11 travel the route to Leicester North and back.
on the way at the Swithland viaduct. with mag!J •.,... .....KrOSS the reserYOir to Chamwood forest
"iiiilptuous lunch wil be sefftd by liw:ried stewards.
~;:;c;:o·.-::·•"'"''·. -. trip should tHe about an hour and a half.

,

THAT book

is about to
be revised
EVERYIMiyanorsotheeau~.awsanctethlcs

1 Committee c:onduas a major reYislon or lu
1

Hclrtdboat of E!U DireciMs """ Pennltted
Comentions, known as the Oranae Book. The
next rMion 1s due durtnal003.
Mamn cavered by the Onn&e Book ........
t1ons Include c~~sc:~ouw or syaam. convention
cards. appeals and other procedures. but the
secdonl that are pRibably or most Interest to
players concern alerdni and permlalld
mechods.
DurinC a major revision much aa.nt1on Is
~ to permitted methods and this time will
:: no uc:epdon. The CommiUee will be 1oo1cJna

1

I
I

I

• the numbernKDpe or~~~e--. ...
. ... .,.., ... pravlllal• about ....,..m.cl

1 mechocii.,.IUI aut
t • theiCDpe of the blanket pi'O\islonl

. (under which ,..,..... ... permitted...,
....... medlocllln ceraln dellned
1

situations)
• more detailed poallle ct..-.lncluclnt
ca~llld•'lltlon of appllcadanl far
8Udo1011adon of new CDIMntlons.
k Is also proposed to condua: a rnafor review
the *tina rules. Comrary to popular myth

or

EBU allrtina rules hlwl•••lallledlarply
undlallpd for IS yen. Given the lqlh or
time lira the cunwtt rules were Introduced
same medlods, which rnl&ht have .,_.. relatMiy
,... tt.l, are now In cammon we. k Is~
fore appropriate for the Committee to canslder
whether the rules sdl rellecc the fUP018 Of an
alert. namely that the oppo~•lll may be In need

or., ap~a~~at~cx..

Partkullr mlll8rl, which the eo. .........
...., to addrea, are:
• the ....... of doubles
• the ...... of call above the . . . of
JNT
• the p•llblllty or the lntraclucdon or .....
formal~when, ...........
the putner ala plapr who mikes a tnnsfwbld 11 requhd ~to scam
......... ·.lnstlad of .......
The Commlaee would welcome~ from
EBU members Into the ravts1on process.
Comments are Wlllcome an any aspect cf the
0rqe Book, but pardcularfy an the IUbjecls of
alenln& and pennltl.t medJods: If you have a
pet CIIIMIIdon, which you would lilce the
Conwnittee to IUihorise, now II the time to put

lt:bwwd.
If yo&! have any cammenll or aa11d0111 that
you would like taken Into ac:r.aunt: clul'q lh8
caune or the rwv1s1on. please wrtt. to Nick Doe,
Secretary or the Laws and Elhlca CammltrM. •
Ar~es~uY, to reach him as soan • paalble. but
ewnc by the end or~ lGOJ.

1n,.,

·Quite a few caps in
the lower reaches!
1Jeremy Dhondy at
___
~~Xi"J:·~~t;:·;·-10_8_4

1' the Autumn Congress

IT'S easy to get a couple of 52% sessions
isn't it? That is what you need to get to the
final of the main pairs competition at the
EBU Autumn Congress at Bou':"cmout~.
Those with a sadistic bent enJOY looking
at the lower reaches of the qualifying list
to see who has failed to make it to the 28
pairs main final and this year's crop (no
names, mind you - look on the EBU web
site If you want to know) featured at least
four pairs with international caps and one
run of three tables in the lower reaches of
the Swiss pairs looked as if it could have
been from the final stages of the English
trials.
Nick Sandqvist who, with Jason
Hackett, was runner-up in the main pairs
final, judged well on this board. As South,
he held:
and he heard it go 2¥
(weak) on his right and a
pre-emptive 3¥ on his left.
Jason doubled for take out
and East passed. Now
what? Of course, you are
vulnerable against not so if you have a
game you will need to collect a large
penalty. Nick passed, led a trump and collected 500. Although his side had a combined 26 count no game was possible on
anything like a sensible defence so he
gained an 85% board .
The winners of the pairs (Ron Davis and
Bill Taylor) had established a lead by the
end of the first 36 boards of the final. For
the last 18 boards the event is barometer
scored, so you know what has happened
after each round (note to the EBU, this is a
popular method of scoring with the players and ought to be used more). They
defended their lead throughout the final
session and ended up with about a top to
spare.
One pair in the final had EHAA on their
system card. This stood for Every Hand
An Adventure and you could see by their
no trump range (10-12 at all vulnerabilities) that they were not joking. Here was a
board against the winners where the
adventure got them a bit high, but Taylor
and Davis defended accurately to extract
the maximum.

The rule of nineteen?
THERESA Biddlecombe aends us sunshine greetings from Spain and tells us of a

friend who arranged a three-table bridge party only to learn of a last-minute
cancellation.
~esperate to find a substitute player she phoned round her friends, but to no
avaal.
Her teenage son, who was visiting home from college, realised his mother's
dilemma and called from the bathroom: 'Don't worry mum, I'll fill in for you ,
'My knlglrt In shining annour,' thought his proud mother, until he continu~d:

'lust explain th~ ruin to 1M while I'm shafling.'
e28
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o! AQ6
¥ KQ74

• J75

+

K75
• K9732

'I AJ9
• Q642

+A
Wtsl

North

Obi

2+
Pass

3¥

~51

Dbl (I)

Pass

South
1+

Pass
Pass

(i) take out

I wonder whether West might have considered 1Nf as an overcall as nearly hall
his points are in spades and he is very flat.
The contract is doomed unless you lead
a trump and on the +K lead declarer was a
bit confused (not surprisingly) about the
location of the diamond honours and
ducked not only trick one, but trick two as
well. Now the ensuing ruffs in the minor
suits led to this going four off for +400 and
all the match points for Taylor and Davis.
This hand from the teams final showed
a rather marked difference of hand evaluation. As West you hold:
And your right hand
• K Q 10 7 6 opponent
opens
2'1
' AJ 7 2
(weak). This is not an easy
+ AK64
problem and the West at
+our table bid 2t and
._._.__ _ ;......., played there. At the other
table the weak 2¥ was not found and the
auction proceeded
Wtst
1+

4+
4+
6t

North

2+
Pass
Pass
Pass

~51

Pass
2t

4¥
S+

Pass

South

Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass

The contract was not exactly lay down,
but lim Rees, for the winners, ruffed the
club lead and set about bringing in the
spade suit by leading the king from hand,
thus scoring 1370 in one room and
conceding 170 in the other. Good thing he
didn't try to cross to dummy with a heart!
It would have cost him 22 imps.

BRIDGE

Ah Oljflln(t:l #lt
in a re(~ei anifrietti{y atrrwspftere

JANUARY
31·2 Feb BOURNEMOUTII Grosvenor Hotel 2 nights £145 hb

FEBRUARY
3-17 MADEIRA sec Winter San below
21-23 PETERSFIELD Soulhdowns Country Hotel 2 nights £ISS hb
27-13 March SPAIN sec \VInler Sun below

WINTER SUN
5* Hotel Ocean Park • FUNCHAL, MADEIRA
3-17 February 14 nts £1089 hb
3/10 February 7 nts from £648 hb

4* Hotel Confortel, lslantilla • COSTA DE LA LUZ, SPAIN
the welUm pan of southern Spain, ntar to tht Ponugutst borrltr

27 February 14 nts £585 hb
27 February/6 March 7 nts £395 hb
includes flights from Gatwick
(other departure airports available at a supplement)
(AI<tll for Fint Clrolu A7VL OZJO}

MARCH
14-16 EASTBOURNE Hydro Hoael 2 nights £172 fb
14-16 CHESTER WestmiDSier Hoccl 2 niJbts £149 fb
21·23124 WORTHING Bertcley Hoccl SINGLES £14S/£189 hb
(/wM,_ 1111 rMir"""• off1111GJe}

28-30 BOURNEMOUTH Grosvenor Holel 2 nights £159 hb

-- --

---- ---~----"""--

APRIL

14 STRATFORD-UPON-AVON Salford Hall 3 nights £265 hb
6-10 EASTBOURNE Hydro Hotel 4 nights £265 hb
11-13 SALISBURY Red Lion Hotel 2 nights £159 hb
13-16 STOW-ON-THE-WOLD The Unicorn Inn 3 nights £235 hb
18-21 o:a-1 PETERSFIELD Southdowns Country Hotel3nts £235hb
22-25 ALFRISTON White Lodge Country House 3 nights £235 hb
26-3 May JERSEY St Brelades Bay Hotel £fB9 hb Inc nights & excursions

MAY
2-S tlln LLANDRINOOD WELLS The Mctropole Hoael3nts £229hb
7-14 GALWAY, IRELAND Galway Bay Golf&: Cowury Club Hoael
7nts £599 hb Inc mr ferry & ucurslons
16-18119 HOVE Dudley Hotel 213 niahts £169/£219 hb
19-22 ALDEBURGH BJUdenell Holel 3 niahts £22S hb
23-26 111m SALISBURY Red Lion Holel 3 ni&hts ms hb
JO.I June EASTBOURNE Hydro Hoael 2 nlahta £172 fb
30-1!2 June SHREWSBURY Lion Hoael 213 ni&hts £149/£204 hb

JUNE
3-10 PEEBLES, SCOTLAND Tontine Hotel 7 nights £445 hb

JULY-NOVEMBER
includes Buxron, Pelasf~eld, Callwoldlo Slnd'ord-Upon-Aw., 'l'balpeaw
(GOLF&: BRIDGE), Hove, Warddlla,AJdcbarah. Salilbury, Elllboume,
Jersey, Boumemouth, Shmvlbury, Cbeller,Aifristan &: Blltle.

FOR FULL DETAILS PLEASE TELEPHONE

Susan Levene (01273-734305)
or Philip Dunn (01902-331725)
BRIDGE UCENSED BY TilE EBU
PARTNERS OUARAI'fi'EED - PRIZES - MASTER POINTS

TO;oO-!Aota
WE have a shortage of directors
in our bridge dub. The same
small group fills the role in tum
to ensure that we all get our
evening of bridge.
In fact the director's job is
two separate tasks: one is to
organise the movement and
monitor its progress during the
evening, including deciding
when we should move; the
other is to adjudicate on any
mishaps that might arise. There
is no reason why the jobs must
be done by the same person.
Indeed there are reasons
why they should not. The
obvious one is that each director will get fewer demands on
them each evening and therefore will enjoy their bridge
more. More significant is that
there are several people in our
club who could do one of the
two aspects, but do not want to
do the other. Therefore they do
not become directors - and do
neither.
By splitting the job they could

do that aspect they feel capable
o f and thus widen the pool
available to the dub. In time
they may even get the courage
to do the other job and become
full direclors, instead of just
organisers or adjudicators.
Before I make a fonnal suggestion to our committee, what
experiences have other dubs
had on splitting the director's
role?- Robert Steel, Salisbury

AS a regular tournament
player I have yet to find anyone who likes the new fourcolour symmetrical cards.
Could we please have an
extra question on the EBU
feedback
questionnaire,
namely 'Do you like the new
cards?' Options Yes, Don't
mind and No. I suspect there
will be more than 90% saying
'No'
Jim Bochsln,

Wallington .

1/am, mi!!ihj
fovt keg aoitl!l
ON a nonnal club evening, sitting West, I opened 1+ and in
response to my partner's 1~ I reversed into 2+. Partner jumped to
4+ and RKCB revealed that he had none or three key cards. In the
light of his jump raise I took the optimistic view and bid 6+.
North spotted the error, doubled, and from his three aces selected_ th~ • A. I ruffed this in hand and led towards the KQ of spades
bnngmg forth his second ace. With a void and five trumps on the
table he did not feel inclined to lead his third ace and I was therefore on the table. The
finesse
in
diamonds
brought down the king in
two rounds and the + A
succumbed to the trumps
on the table.
Making 12 tricks was
the standard result, but
the small slam could not
be described as the popular choice of contract!
Please, keep a straight
face whe.n you offer your
sympathtes to North: he is
a very nice guy and he
North
South
had done nothing to
West
Pass
Pass
deserve this. - ]olm
•
2
Pass
Pass
Woodman, Kimbenvortlr, -&NT
Pass
Pass
Soutlr Yorkslrire
6t
Pass
Pass
Pass

IJIAJIIOI let
1J,em o/JewP
READ Denis O'Sullivan's
1
Jl'(t!l\t Jetter and it simply generated a sinking feeling of
where will it all end? 1 fully
support the smoking restrictionS we now have for playing
~ Howe~ these were
in to rombat unromand unhealthy play-

gott the !hvfl/e, it! at
the heatt olovt_flltne
IN_October's E11glislr Bridge Gary Hegan rightly
pomts out that most overhand shuffling is
incredibly inefficient. This is because most peopte shuffle by taking half the pack and dropping portions of it on either side of what
remains. This method at best will take two or
three minutes to completely break up a prearranged deck.
, A much better method is placing half the
pack above the other half and weaving the two
together and repeating this. The bridge ency,clopaedia states that the edges of playing cards

should be pressed into a knife-e~ge during
manufacture to allow each card to shp between
the other cards during a shuffle. However, most
playing cards of today seem to have blunt
edges, making the 'weave shuffle' extremely
difficult.
I have a hundred bridge books but not one
explains how to shuffle a pack of cards! Do
bridge teachers show their students how to do
it? This is a question that must be addressed,
because the random deal is at the very heart of
bridge. -Ia11 L Dalziel, Troo11

I

2~ lfiQI:illj
g~ ;~!J8N
BECAUSE one pair bids 3t

Bliitii:!lt

and another bids 2t probably
means that the latter are the
better bidders. They got out
when they knew they should.
Because they are able to make
nlne/10 tricks they should get
full smres for this feat.
Another problem is scoring.
ftonnally do the scoring at
of my clubs and I get
[tinl:ftillll~ errors with the prejiijt~Dilng SVl!llellll. I cannot
the scoring

~~~~r.-Peter
with lower
Cook,

ij

•

PlfHUe senti your letters to:

The Editor, English Bridge,
Hill Crest, 8 Kingsley Road,
Klngsbrldge, Devon TQ7 1 EY
Fax: 01548 854417
...llsldlrklge@llllenlet·today.co.uk

Ill--

1'111,.,.,-... ,.,
............. ..,...01...,

,.,..,.,,..,., rloes110t- IN EJU
"',.....,. . . ,.,.., CDmd

,.,,,. ol'loob'!jHt it

I NOTE the front page
October issue of Englisll Bridge
and the suggestion of bridge
being a mind sport. This may
well be the case, but is it bad
for your eyes? All the people
pictured (all eight of them!) are
wearing spectacles!
In these days of racism,
ageism, sexism, etc is this a
case of the editor being guilty
of optimism? - Carolyn
Jamtson, Ayltsbury

----------- · -----~NI LTSHIRE ('llA
& tog!ish Bridt
r:·J\'I
GRE &:...

invite you to the
'

ANNUAL BRIDGE CONGRESS
Dukes Head Hotel
Market place
Kings lynn

4th, Sth & 6th April 2003
Green Point Pairs on Saturday
Swiss Teams on Sunday
BRIDGE LICENSED BY THE EBU
For details contact:

Sheila Warner, 20 The Boltons,
South Wootton, Kings Lynn PE30 3NQ

Tel: 01553 675816

AVON CONTRACT BRIDGE ASSOCIATION
AND THE ENGLISH BRIDGE UNION
GREEN POINT SWISS TEAMS

Saturday 8th March 2003
New venue in the beautiful great hall of
Bristol Grammar School
University Road, Clifton, Bristol BS8 1SR

Starting time lpm
7x7 board matches
Entry fee 118.50 per player
Prizes and Green Points to EBU scale
Ught buffet meals available if pre-booked
Car parking at the school

I
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TEAMS

lpm .SL~nd~~.J 9'" March 2003
at
TH£ ()LftdPIAD
Chippenham, WILTSHIRE
7x7 Board Matches
Level 3 licence
Entry fee £18.50
With pre-dealt boards
Chief ID Stephen Brown
M4 Junction only 10 minutes
Immediately adjacent to main line station
Ample car parking
Ucensed bar
Refreshments available
Facllltles for disabled
Spacious venue
Close to town centre
Entry lonna from:

GHI Messer, c/o Rlngsbury House,
Rlngsbury Close, Purton, Wilts SNS 4DE
Tel: 01793 770272 Website: www.wcba.co.uk

t»m~I~~
Congress 2003
March 14th to 16th
Again at the popular

Castle Inn
Bassenthwaite Lake
And will incorporate

Green-pointed Swiss Teams
All-in package (including Congress)
Dinner B&B Friday & Saturday
£152 p.p sharing, £187 single

Why not stay Sunday night too?
Only £32 more!

Entry forms and enquiries to:

Mrs Sue Lowe
24 Pitchcombe Gardens
Coombe Dingle, Bristol, BS9 2RH
Tel: 0117 9£i85549

Non-residents: Full Congress £35
Single sessions available
Bridge licensed by the EBU

Interested?

Call Janet Sheppard 017687 76229
Laurel Bank, Embleton Cumbria CA13 9TN

camrose teams
chosen - KO match
to decide England
side for Europe

Solution to the October competition:
Sorry I gave you all such a hard time with the latest bidding competition, writes
Andrew Kombites. No-one found all the correct answers and that was largely
because It seems to be a state secret that raising opener's reverse suit is fordng.

AS 1 result of the open trials the teams have been
selected to represen~ England in th_e Camrose

Which hand should East have for these sequences?

yrophy home

internationals. Top spot m the trials
was aChieved by Paul Hackett (Staffs and Shrops},
~Armstrong (Merseyside and Cheshire}, Danny
DavieS (Norfolk} an~ To.ny Waterlow (Middlesex)
IIIIL as weD as playmg m the Camrose, they will
(IJftleSt a 128-board knockout match against trials
runners-uP Alan Mould (Staffs and Shrops}, Gary
Hyett (Miiu:hester), Martin Jones and John Collings
~) to determine the official England
1e11n lor the 2003 European Festival in France.
'J1drd in the trials were Glynn Liggins, Joe
Fawcett. David Gold (London) and Tom Townsend
(Berks and Bucks) :u'd these players aU win a place
Ia the Canuose senes.
,\nnstiOng and Davies, Gold and Townsend,
lfdllt and Waterlow comprise the England team,
to Wales in the first of the 2002-03 Camrose
.<--·..........- on January 11 and 12. John Wllliams is the
m!iH)Jaying captain, with Bill Hirst assistant nonJ!.'iiiJIIIW aiiJiilln. Reserves are Fawcett and Liggins.
for the second Camrose m atch, away to
liiiiblk ' of lleland on February 1 and 2, is:
and Davies, CoWngs and Jones, Hackett
lllllllbv. Non-playing captain is Richard Fleet
lii:li~'l!l are Gus C8lderwood and Dick Shek.
,....,..,....,--- to Scotland on February 22 and 23
- -.• ---.. Fawc:ett and Uggins, Hyett
Ridwd Fleet non-playing captain,
ijil-ata.txi-)~~)q captain and David

, , .': .:-l!ih!fi ,

HAND 1. Game all.
East

1+
3'1

(a) + Q 8 7 6
'I Q6S

East
2+
2NT

'1 8432

+9

+8

• 7432

• QJ7

+ 9

(a}+ A Q
'I KJ 8

(b) is correct. 3'1 is forcing.
Hopefully you will end up in a slam.
With (c) you must insist that the
hand is played in spades. There are
two reasons for this. First the heart
suit may contain losers that you can
discard on minor suit winners.
Second a club lead and continuation
may cut you off from your spades.
You might have bid 4+ on the last
round. 4+ is certainly correct now.

(b)+ Q 10 8 7
'I K62

+9

• Q43
+A K743

2• is game forcing because East
changed suit at the two level.
1

(c) +K Q J10 9 7 2

+ Q8

2'1 is forcing for one round. When
responder raises opener's reverse
suit that is forcing. This is because
occasionally West might be forced to
reverse into a three-card suit, so in
the above auction it is never right
for East to jump to 4'1 over 2• .
With (a) East should rebid 3+. It
looks horrible, but it has the merit
that West can pass. West's reverse
guarantees five diamonds.

iii••

(b)+ AK 65 4
'I KQ43

With (a) you should confirm the
suit with 3+. You will not stop short
ofa slam.
With (b) you should have

(a)•AQ

+ KJ743

(c) + AQ8
., 10 9 8
• Q6
+ A9854

responded 1+ rather than 2+ .
(c) is correct. The auction may
well end in 3NT, but you give partner the opportunity to show any
extra shape.

Cb>-9

• A2
+K1098
•AQ876

(c) • 7

'I A2

'I K J 6

+ A832
•AKJ1032

+ AK87
•AKJ 7 6

Emphasising your exceUent clubs
may well pave the way to a good
dub slam. You can bid 3NT later if
faDs to excite partner.

»

II mnect. 2NT Is fordna so you
to jump arouncf at this
three extra

1ft
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11 111-13111 April 20003
Green Pointed Swiss Teams
Championship Pairs
Good Prizes

Dinner, Bed and Breakfast for two nights

0~ £120 I~(!/of13r~
Enjoy a weekend In the heart of the

£~'R.w£erlA/

~·

t.!. 1

rngram

~\

·,-r,

.tl (linly give you
;;l !w1 ;mel !:.• :;!lent value"
JtH C .

·~.,.~~~- B rm~l1

I;•: · !l:llional

• Ne wVe rsion 4 p t·u,•ra
m available
- •now with
0
• •
ne twork play and voice recogmt1on
• Includes Acol, S-card Majors and Standa rd
English bidding systems
• Bidding Practice feature - covers a wide range of
standard and conventiona l b ids
• Bidding a nd Playing Tut ors offe r t ips a nd advice
as you play
• The Ideal bridge program fo r players at all levels
• additional hardware.lsoftware required ror networkln&fvolce recognition

Cost £65 (Inclusive of postage &packing)

DOWNLOAD A FREE DEMO VERSION FROM OUR WEBSITE
For further infonnation
please contact:

BLUE CHIP BRIDGE LTD
P 0 Box 167
Waltham Cross
Herts EN7 5GB
(tel. 0 1992-636074)

Club Bridge

LEICESTERSHIRE &
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE CBAs & EBU

Bridge licensed by the EBU with Master Points

GREEN POINTED WEEKEND
8-9
CH 2003
SWISS PAIRS - SATURDAY
SWISS T
S- SUNDAY

TUNISIA

2nd March 2003

4-star Hotel Kanta, Port-ei-Kantaoui, Thnlsla ATOL
14 Days, Half Board Price £415 person
(Sharing Twin) Single Supplement £4/Night.

MAJORCA 3rd May 2003
3* Pionero & Santa Ponsa Park
£400 for 14 days HB S/Sup £6.80 p/day
Add £40 Bridge &: airport sup (Gatwick £35)
11 other regional airports
You may book direct if you wish. Panorama Mcefy Lee 01273 427726

CYPRUS 15th .Jan 2003 <Thomson)
4-star Hotel Phaeton Beach, Paphos, Cyprus
14 days all inclusive. Our charge Is £585 (brochure £759).
This price includes Sea View. Add bridge £40/Person.
- Sec Thomson W'mter Sun.
Departures from most regional airports (Add surcharge)

Full details from CLUB BRIDGE
John Young- 01485

600522
Ivan Gerstel - 01553 768236

Pairs and Teams- both 7x7 Boards
1pm - 9pm (approx)
£19.00 (Pairs) £17.50 (Teams) per player
at

LOUGHBOROUGH
GRAMMAR SCHOOL
• Outstanding facilities 2 miles from M1 Junction 23
• Supervised Free Car Parking on site
+ Facilities for disabled: Nearby Bed & Breakfast
+ Mid-session meals: Order on day
• Ught refreshments available throughout

Entry forms, and all enquiries: Robert Northage,
5 Harrington Close, Ouom, Leics LE12 BAZ
Tel: 01509 412189
northagerh@supanet.com

I

Now you can see
wl1at the

r-----::-----.

other players
look like!
AS teChnology moves ever forward we

can

now, when we play bridge online,
dick on the names of the other players at
the table and see their personal profiles.
Many players have now added a photo of
themSelves and so we can often see what
our partners and opponents actually look
like! This all leads to a more social ambience at the online table.
\Ye have also, by popular demand,
intJOduced a rating system that is similar
10 the handicapping systems used by
IIIII)' bridge clubs in this country. Indeed,
lhe system is based on a tried and tested
~!heme that I have used over many years
111kowbridge and Sheffield bridge clubs.
Your result on every match-pointed board
~ ·,1.011 play goes into a horribly
ampliCI~ fonnula, which takes into
1,r. •iiiiUa~ the relative strengths of each of
partners and opponents, and then
day you play your figure may go
a little biL
..-- .....-·- give each player a personal
ilm:mJ1n! upon, though the main
popularity of tile scheme is
check the standard of a
DIO~-uo partner. This means that
to avoid starting a
who is of sigwhether
:w~Wiaki~ as the most amiable
oa:ur when the two
;iei1101:ulbly comparable

Barrie Partridge, EBU online manager,
reports on Bridge Qub live!

How I cost us the
'Not the Camrose'

A RECENT one day Swiss pairs event
online was organised and won by Tony
Trnmp Philpott of Wensleydale, in partnership with Sue Titn11in Hird of nearby
Ripon. Tony also organised the 'Not the
Camrose' competition which saw a twosession final between eight teams represenHng various geographic areas of the
planet.
The 'Stateless' team (Colin Getnfix
Wadsworth of Wiltshire, Mandy ]n11gles
North-Greaves of Norwich, Judith Twiggy
Biles of Skipton, Eric Life Mo11ster Nolf of
Scotland and Sue Harrison-Grny Page of
Worcester) scored 90vps, edging the
England North team (Tony and me with
respective partners Nichola Spicer
Cockerill-Smith of North Yorkshire and
Linda MncDinmond MacFarlane of
Loughborough) \vtth 85vps into second
place. The Pakistan team that had won
our 'Not the World Cup' amassed 84vps to
be third.
In fourth place were England West with
76vps, fifth a European team from
Sweden, Norway and Germany on 73vps,
sixth Nomads (from England and
Scotland) 66vps, seventh Northern Ireland
50vps and eighth America 36vps.
My poor decisions on this deal cost my
team first place:

At three tables East opened a weak 2~
and West jumped to 6H or 6NT, suffering
an unpleas ant and not undeserved fate. At
another table, East and South both passed
and East-West bid unopposed to 5+ going
off. The European East opened 2+ (Multi)
and that pair bid and made 4'1.
At the other three tables East passed and
South opened 1'1, giving West an interesting problem. Pass, Double, or 2+ ?
One bid 2+ and eventually reached 5+ ,
which made. The other two tables were
those of the England North v Pakistan
match. The Pakistan West doubled and
heard the inevitable 2~ reply and couldn't
stop his partner from bidding 3~ folJowed
by 4~, which he left and he then had to
watch his partner drift one off.
I was the other West and had previously
found it best to pass with such hands to
await developments. Accordingly, I
passed 1'1 and North bid lNT, passed
back to me. My inelegant jump to 4'1 was,
strangely, doubled by North! My partner
not unreasonably decided that this was a
good time to introduce her spades, but
was promptly doubled by South. I was
now beginning to regret my role in this
and decided to see if 5• would get doubled before settling for 5'1. Yes, North did
double 5+ and maybe 1 should have left it,
but I ended up in 5'1 inevitably doubled.
North led the t), 1 covered and South
erred by covering with the king. Now I
needed to reach dummy to discard a diamond on my tlO. However, although I
correctly assumed clubs would be 4-1, I
managed to get it wrong by finessing the
•to, losing to the singleton •Jt
South now led a spade, hoping partner
muld ruff, but I threw my diamond and
~··~""'trick in dummy to lead the trump.
,,~t·~·~.:;.w.:~ played small, I managed at

l.M~Ie·~-f!·~dedakm by plal:ft
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Bridge & Golf on the Turkish Riviera
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Departing 12th March 2003, this fabulous value for money holiday includes
2 weeks half board accommodation In a 5 Star hotel in Belek with return flights
from London or Manchester plus all bridge for just £499.00 per person.
Bridge & Spa Holiday in Majorca

-·0

.z:

Departing 26th April2003, staying in the beautiful resort of Santa Ponsa we are
delighted to introduce the fabulous Jardin Del Sol Suite Hotel & Spa. We are
certain this will become a firm favourite. $499.00 per person.
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Bridge in Vienna

23rd July 2003, by Popular demand we have included the charming city of vienna
in our 2003 programme. The luxurious 5 Star Hotel De France is the chosen hotel
and there will be ample opportunity to experience the world's musical capital.
£495.00 per person.

The EBU Madeira Congress

31st January- 7th February 2003, there are still a limited amount of places left for
this Green Pointed Event staying at the Savoy Hotel. Prices from £459.00

New friends and

exciting bridge
Bulgaria
invitation to play a friend ly match
saw Nevena Senior, Sandra
Rhona Goldenfield and me
across Europe in some
lli!Didatlon. The three of us unable to
a word of Bulgarian clung tightly
who was going 'home' for
a ...,,.,.. , ,

~WI!!ekellld

was generous
our stay and the
~-. _ -~-...
Friday night
resulted in a can•c-·..-· that served only
our bond!
and Sunday
intense battle
strong expoPiet:lsicm club and

.._lhen

ol no trumpers.
420imps changboards this

for the squeatoreport

smoke had
emq!d vic-

to the rescue. They bid and
made 4• for +620, losing just
one diamond and two trump
tricks - phew!
Rhona and I have decided to
add a bit of spice to our system and what better occasion
to practice the Norwegian
Two Diamond opening bid!
So, fad ng one of these openers
-which shows either 5-4 or 55 in the majors and 5-9 HCP - I
thought that a 4'1 game would
be a doddle holding:

lPIATNIK
makers of playing
cards since 1824.
www.platnlk.co.uk
Tel: 020 86851515

YOU are declarer
(West) and your
cards and dummy's
are displayed. How
would you play?
Write briefly,
Indicating your plan,
and analyse problems
that the defenders
may pose.

p

THIS excellent Nelson Bridge Set is
the prize provided by Piatnik for
each of the three winners in our
Prize Play competition.
Board 1

t
•

A4
A
t 10 7
K QJ10 9 ~0- '1 85 3

+ 943

ofo K 10 7

'V"A."V + K 6 5
V
ofo A QJ9 6

North

East

Pass
Pass
Pass

2+
3•
Pass

South
Pass
Pass
Pass

North leads the +3 to South's +K.
Board 2

+

t AKJ76 ~
9 84
• 8 6 54
w ~ • Q 10
+A."V + AKQ763
ofo K1098
V
ofo 73

Pass

North
Pass
Pass
Pass

East
2+

-1+

South

Pass
Pass

North leads the ofo2 to South's ofoA .
South returns the ofo4. You win with the
ofoK, ruff a club and cash the + A K Q
discarding hearts, with both defenders
following suit.
Board 3

West

North

Eut

South

5+
Pass

North leads the •3. You trump it and
have to find a way of getting rid of
.J~I&· '"~.··oser.

~ !PLJW£ !J{(Jt]!E,£
Seaford Road, Alfriston, East Sussex, UN26 5T\V
cm:lll: mall@dcansplacchotcl.co.uk website:
www.dcansplacchotcl.co.uk
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1nv1te you to

1s events

- - --- --· ---------~··
Th e Royal Cci1l:on Hotel, Blackpool
April 7-14 2003 .. ................................. £250
Or Monday to Friday £155 or Friday to Monday £115
De3.ns PI1Ct llotcl Is a 14th century country house hotel, set In 4 acres of landscaped
g;udcns, In the historic 1ilbge of Alfriston, 1\ith panor:unlc l'iC\\1 of the Sussex Do\\liS
and the Rl\'CI' Cuckmerc. We are delighted to be able to offer the foll011ing dates for you

Book direct

'Zl'

01253 344214

343-347 South Esplanade, Blackpool, FY1 6BJ

and )'OUr friends to join us on one or all of our successful Bridge Breaks:

"' 7tli.- 9t!i. !(e6ruary 2003 "'
nt!i. - 13t!i. !April2oo3

+

+

Onfy £145.00 per person, per 6ri.tlge 6rea(.
• Bridge hosted by jonathan & j:acliie llindcn - jonath:111 holds the English Bridge
Union's sihl:l' diplonu for IC2chers
• Comfonable, refurbished, cnsuite bedrooms
• lnuginatlrc, high quality, tal!le d'hote menus
• Bridge licensed by the EBU, "ith Master Points
• Morning se:rninm 1\ith h:111douts. Numerous prizes
• De3.ns Place Is set in the most beautiful p:111 of Sussex and centrally located for
l.ei\'CS, Eastboume and Brighton for those 1\ho "ish to extend their suy
• Easy access by road and rail plus 120 Cree parking spxes

Book 2 or more bridge breaks together
and receive a 10% discount off your second visit!
•]'/ca.'c call 01323 870248 /tlf'/1/orc uzjonnallon

The Fairhaven Hotel Weymouth
April 22-28 2003 ...................... £205 Full Board
October 18-25 2003 ................ £240 Full Board

The Crown Hotel, Weymouth
May 10-17 2003 ......................................£244
Christmas Party Weekend
November 28-1 December 2003 .. £150 Full Board
'Zl'

01305 7601 00

Kings Hotels, 12 The Esplanade, Weymouth,
Dorset, DT4 8EB

The Shelley Court Hotel, Torquay
March 2-7 2003 ...................................... £150
May 3-10 2003 ....................................... £245
November 2-7 2003 .............................. .. £190

• Comfortable Country Hotel with spectacular
views of Dartmoor
• Excellent English Cuisine, carefully prepared
and courteously served

The Burlington Hotel, Sandown, Isle of Wight
March 10-14 2003 ..................................£174
including feny when arranged by us - minimum 2 per car

• Duplicate Bridge sessions directed by the very
popular Peter Bowles

Lyme Bay Holiday Village, Seaton, Devon

• Luxury indoor pool, spa, sauna, solarium
and fitness suite

May 30-June 6 2003 ............................... £220

• Friendly staff and informal atmosphere

September 19-26 2003 ........................... £220
Or Friday to Monday £1 05 or Monday to Friday £135

• Master Points and Prizes given each evening
• Group/Club discounts. Save 50% on your
holiday when booking 4 twins/doubles on the
same dates. Special rates/dates for clubs.

The White House Hotel, Cheltenham
June 20-23 2003 .................................... £159
Tariff includes half-board and bridge fees.

New Year Holidays 2002

All sessions nan-smoking.

27th December-1st January 03 £350.00pp (Snights)

Single accommodation still available at all venues

Dates for Breaks in 2003
7th-10th March (3 nights) £145.00pp
28th-31st March (3 nights) £155.00pp
22nd-27th June (S nights) £260.00pp
12-17th October (5 nights) £260.00pp
14th-17th November (3 nights) £1SS.OOpp
27th December-1st January 04 (5 nights) £375.00pp
(discounts for sharing)
Bridge Licemed by the EBU

Pue 38

ETC**

For further details of these and our other
venues and dates visit:

t

www.bridgewithpeterandmary.co.uk

~
··
f. ~

Or contact Peter & Mary, 24 Havelock Road,
•
Southsea, Hants, P05 1 AU
·
'ott
Tel: 02392 349708
t ,_
e-mail:peter@bridgewithpeterandmary.co.uk

•

t

...
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When Bridge for All was set up, most of the time
and energy went into producing the materials that the teaching and learning side of the pro10
e was available to teachers and students.
r:;hltosophy of Bridge for All was that it was
'lhe romplete learn and play' system and that
lllducfed the facility for students to go and play in
Je8Uiar clubs when their classes ended.
After nearly five years the students in
Ayie:Wuf)' who started learning with Sandra
Lindy were still attending classes and supervised
sessions and earlier this year Sandra and 1
it was time for them to move on to play in
club. They decided to start their own
formed the Diamond Bridge Club.
l llfi'lllilm'·lW'O new members turned up to play
16 boards, thereby achievin g a full
on the club's opening night. Oub chairman
Kettle. who opened the proceedings with a
speech to the members, welcomed them all
new venue at Aylesbury Tennis Club. He
Jack Hargreaves, the club's
toumament director, who spelled out the
ethos of the club and its basic rules of play.
also referred to a recent article in a wellSunday newspaper regarding the tes~ng
players for performance-enhanong
liill; llnltline that he and his fellow tournament
Ballard, Russell Brown and Jean
would be watching the members

this in mind.
Margaret Kettle commented
evening was a great success,
_,badly enjoying the venue and friendly
stressed that while the club was
jj(iiiW.'JDI!miBB at present this would be
o:~~::.:..,.aa;:.;."ina.ugtual AGM in January, when
iffiltiiie~ ~q,ansi•m plans would be dis-

fle'dl!dsfans taken.

All the current members have graduated via
the excellent series of Bridge for All lessons, where
they have studied for up to five years under the
eagle eyes of Sandra Landy, Gill Pain and, more
recently, me. Such wns the affection and gratitude
of the members for their excellent tuition that
Snndra Landy wns invited to become life president of the club, which she gracefully nccepted.
The Diamond Bridge Club is affiliated to the
EBU via the Oxford Bridge Association nnd the
members hope they will come up trumps in any
fu ture competitions.
Members of Aylesbury's Diamond
Bridge Club enjoy a duplicate session,
watched over by Sandra Landy, Inset

f'rom Arnold 'JlJylor, of Bristol, n l<een online
player with Bridge Club Ll\'el, comes this little gem,
which may well elicit a response from the faJr sex:

.f~ar.on ~ ~ ill
n C)t c _) ~~ r f {~: ~~-= t ~ ~---r ut
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The stuff of
nightmares!
Can anyone explain to me why
women are so efficient in performing tasks of no importance
and so completely hopeless
when confronted by matters of
vital concern? Last night my
wife held a trump suit consisting of AQ742 opposite 10865.
She can afford to Jose one trick
and it is so blindingly obvious
to play the ace first and then a
small one to the queen. But no.
She sees the possibility of an
overtrick,. fmesses the queen.
losing to the singleton king and
the J9left in LHO's hand guarantees another trick for them
and another -100 for us.
This morning I was detailed
once again (it always seems to
be my tum) to strip the bed for
laundry, including the duvet.
Easily done, of course, even
down to the fairly difficult task
of replacing the fitted sheet one comer will insist on bursting free when I try to tuck in
the other one. Further instructions were then received, however, to replace the duvet in its
clean cover.
Now, I have always felt that
if one of the labours of
Hercules had been to put a
duvet back into its cover the
outcome for him would have
been much less satisfactory.
Indeed, it is quite possible that
he would not have had sufficient time to attempt even one
of the other eleven labours.
Nevertheless, I set about
what I knew would be an
almost impossible task and
half an hour later I had reached
the point where there was a
kind of small hill of duvet, not
entirely surrounded by what
was fast becoming a rather
grimy cover.
At this point my wife
appeared, anxious to begin the
Saturday morning death march
to Sainsbury's. Grabbing it
from me, she shook it,
pummelled it, kicked it until,
mirabile dictu, there was a perfectly formed duvet, all signs
of lumps having disappeared.
She gave me one of her pitying
looks and walked away.
Now, am I supposed to be
impressed by this admitted

talent for the trivial? If it has to
be a choice between knowing
(a) how to play AQ742 opposite
10865 for one loser and (b)
being able to replace a duvet in
its cover, isn't any right-minded
person going to choose the former? After all, it is possible to
sleep under a duvet that is two
feet thick at one end, tapering
down to nothing at the other.
But how well could anyone
sleep knowing that he had
finessed the queen of trumps
and lost to a singleton king?
That is the stuff of nightmares.
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getting t•ctter
BRIDG E Uaru '\ 1s ..1 :'t !dgc
playin!) program. Version 12
was reviewed earlier in the
year, but now an updated version has com e out. It runs on
any version of Windows from
95 onwards and on Apple Mac
computers.
.
This is, mostly, a cosmetic
update, with some new conventions added and some
additional tournaments in
which you can participate.
You can set the program to
play the system of your choice
and get your opponents to play
the same or a different system.
Acol, five-card majors and
Standard American are among
the systems built in. There are
upwards of 40 conventions
incorporated, some of them
mainstream in England, but
others with a distinctly
American feel.
As well as play, the program
has some additional features.
You can, for example, get it to
deal hands so you can practise
bidding with your partner. It
has a learn mode where you
can practise bidding conventions or play hands which have
a theme. One criticism of the
play hands is that if you deviate from the exact line it thinks
is correct, by playing one small

card rather than another, the
program w ill object and ask
you to try again. The hand
themes arc suitable for both
improvers and average players.
Although its judgement is
improving it has some shortcomings. For example you
hold:

1·

+ QJ987
., 8 6 2
+ KQlO
+ 84

Your right hand opponent
opens a weak no trump, you
pass and your left hand opponent bids 2 +, which is a transfer to hearts. Now your partner
joins in with 3~ (strong jump
overcall). Now, wouldn't we all
raise to game? Bridge Baron
does not and 11 tricks are cold
without any great luck.
If you have a copy of version
12 it is probably not worth
upgrading (although there is a
reduced price if you do), but if
you are looking for a bridge
playing program then the recommendation remains that this
is a good one to choose. You
will be using it less than five
minutes after removing the
shrink-wrap.

A neat present: sim pairs

at home among friends
I am very poor at wrapping Christmas presents
so something presented in a neat, tidy and
relatively small box Is off to a good start as far
as I am concerned.
Sim Bridge is designed for those who want to
play duplicate bridge, but don't want to go out
into the cold to get to the club or venture on
line. You invite some people around, dish out
the food and wine and get started.
What you get in the box is two packs of cards,
plus some score sheets and a book giving you
the scores for each hand, together with a commentary written by Brian Senior. The style is
like a simultaneous pairs booklet, but the commentary is a bit fuller and attempts to cover
most likely auctions and play. The deals chosen
are ones that are competitive and interesting.
Although the faces of the cards are
completely conventional the backs have a series
of arrows indicating how you need to deal them,
so for board one you look at the arrow in the top
left co~r of each card and deal accordingly.
While this is workable it might become a
little tedious after a while. Whoever is the

dealer has to pay rather more attention than is
normal during this phase of the game.
When you have played as many hands as you
want you can look at the book to find out both
your score and some suggestions as to how the
auction and play might have gone. The suggestions are constructive and aimed at the average
club standard player.
The score is given in terms of how many
match points or imps North-South will get for a
score. If you are East-West all you have to do is .
deduct from 100, but it is my feeling that the
producers might have included this in the
booklet and the score sheets in the form of an
extra column.
You can buy the boxed set on a web site
(www.simbridge.com) or direct from Pure
Formulae Ltd, 16 Meadway Court, The Ridings,
Ealing. London W5 3EX at £19.95 including
postage and packing. At present there are five
sets, each with 48 hands.
The price is a little steep, but there is an
opening offer whereby you will receive a £5
voucher towards a further box.

something for the festive season, Sir?
Not so simple
pleasures
zcs arc truly the exotica
~u:ndgc play and Kelsey 011
ut't'"..t Play is a new bu".'pcr

~·t'on
11

in the Master Bndge
which combines the late
sen~ Kelsey's four books on
~~S subject: Simple Squeezes,
•

Stri Squeezes, Double Squeezes,
,,,/Triple Squce:.es.
lhe ability to cx~cute even a

simple squeeze rat~. a play,5 game to an cxatmg new
: 1 but it isn't easily
it's all about per·vmg situations as well as
with them - al~ough
JCelsey. because he wntes so
and accessibly, makes it
aD seem well within the grasp
of average, albeit ambitiou s

;ired _

:a.ing

dearly

pial%"of the four book sec-

liiiS nms to about 120 pages
and each has a valuable chunk
devoled to defence play and a
.allnliial final set of exercises

solutions.

The fint book. Simple
the prind·
in squeeze play
c.ds, entries, timing,
~~·ltii munt) and mv-

ji;lili!l@l•: automatic and

Book reviews by
Alaine H amilton
LET me give you some advice this
Christmas, guys. You know you've been
hovering outside that exotic underwear
shop, wondering whether you could
cope with the humiliation of being questioned about cup sizes by an ineffably
groomed assistant with the body of a
nymph and the eyes of a blackmailer?
Well, a survey of EBU membei"S a few
years ago revealed that the average
female player Is a size 16 plus - fact one.
Fact two Is that by careful dressing and clever lighting, your lady has
almos.t certainly managed to conceal this from you and the last thing
she Will welcome this allegedly festive season Is any Indication that she
might have failed In this vital statistical game - for example, via the
receipt of some costly little garment designed to fit nothing larger
than a Barbie doll. So give her a break- give her a book Instead.
Bridge books are relatively Inexpensive; you don't have to be
embarrassed about buying them; they usually have upbeat messages
(golden rules, memorable tips, jolly acronyms etc) and I at least have
never wept over one, whereas ·- No, you don't want to hear about
that - later, perhaps. And In any case how about Kelsey on Squeeze
Play for a sexy title?

way to be sure of recognising
these types of squeeze positions when they arise is to
study example hands in
advance. Plenty of these are
provided and Kelsey's solutions and explanations are
aystal clear, as is the layout
and typography of this splendid, definitive book.
There is no doubt that
squeeze play can seriously
damage the health of your
~and deserves noth·

tess than Serious

The

18 • •~le:riCJilll: ·~·=~&.,...,,,

There i1> a strong sense of di.Jn
even allowing for the fnct
that in most kinds of tcchnicnl
publishing about sor,, of the
materia l cons ists o f 'given'
information - the trick being to
re-present it in new clothes, or
at least hang it on a new peg.
The book focuses on shape in
relation to hand evaluation,
declarer play, opening leads
and defence. A strange, one
page 'chap ter' on Relay
Systems refers the reader
straight to appendices, one of
which describes the ' West
system
Coast
Scientific'
devised by Richard Walsh
(heard of it/him?), the other
four appendices being nearly
as superfluous.
No, I don' t recommend this
title: I think the focus on shape
is forced, the content doesn't
hang together, the typography
and layout are unattractive (in
my view, most of Klinger's
Australia-typeset books need
re-setting in a cleaner, clearer,
more accessible style) and the
book simply doesn't merit its
£8.99 price tag.

trll,

ing in the wake of Declarer Play
and Defence. It has the same
successful approach and layout as its predecessors, where
topics are addressed and rules
pro and con are developed,
clearly illustrated in numerous
examples and set out in useful
checklists.
This time, however, the
authors have widened the systemic framework for the book
to include Acol, Standard
American and Strong Club,
plus some reference to rubber
and Chicago. I particularly
liked the chapters on slam bidding and misfit situations. As
ever, this is great teaching
material as well as invaluable
reading for all bridge
improvers.

The GOlden Rules fl(
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Smith.
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The Power of Shape by
Ron Klinger. Master Bridge series.
Cassell 2002. £8.99 paperback

when silence
is golden
Byammu~~roB~~m

to PIISS, also by Ron Klinger, is a
much more attractive proposition. One of the most d ifficult
things for new bridge playen
to grasp is that passing can
often be the winning a~
but learning when and why to
do so is usUally a long and

i-.Jnful

process, the tendency
always being to bid too much
and too often.
11ds new book by Klinger is
in three sections, ~ the
situation where there is no
interference by opponents;

where opponents dci.bid;~ and
where thends· a competitive
a~ There is also a uae{uJ,

rather~

albeit
What to dci in die Dllai"Out seat
on
~'~~;~~ ~amn~
betlter..!~
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RESULTS SERVIC.,J ·'
L'iCL\.'iD open trbb fln:ll r:tnklngs: I Paul llackC11
(St11Ts and Shrops), john Armstrong (Aierserslde and
Otcshlre), O:tnn)' D11ies (Norfolk) and Thn)' Watcrlow
(AIIdillesc:<) 1631-ps, 2 Alan Mould (S11ffs and Shrops), Gary
II)CII (Manchester), Martin jones and john Collings
~ickshlre) 132, 3 Gl)nn Ugglns, joe Fawrell, lla1id
Gold (London) and Tom lbllnscnd (Berks and Bucks) m,
4 Ian Monadtan (Channel lsbnds), D:nid Bum, Brian
Callaghan, Gunnar llallberg (London) and juslin and jason
llackell (Staffs and Shrops) 97, 5 Gus Calderwood
(London), Peter K:lufmann, Neil Rosen :utd Dick Shek
(Middlesex) -42, 6 Keith Benncu (Oxfonlshire), Rob Cliffe
(London) and llcather and jeremy Dhondy (Middlesex)
•70, 7 Unal Dunnus, Da1id Price, Nick SandQiist (London)
and Colin Simpson (Derks and Bucks) -131, 8 Mldtacl
B)me, Ed Lei)', Alex Morris (~lanchesler) and Andrew
'l"oodoock (Lancashire) -280.
~1CKO fln:ll: Ma)field BC A, Surrey (Peter Lee, Bob
Rov.iands, TonyLunn and Scan O'Neil) beat Bradford BC C.
)urkshlre (Tony McNlll; Bill Tov.nscnd, Hugh McGann and
Giles Foster) by !Simps.
~1CKO Plate nnat: Saffron Walden AOohn Consuble,
Da1id Kendrick, Otris L:uiham and FISke \rarrcn) beat
Soudwnplon B (Da1id Bird, john Carter, Brian Mace and
Brian Marks) by 281mps.
Crockfonls Plate flnal: Caroline Macpherson, Gina
and D:nid llov.-ard and Bill Rowe (Somerset) be:u judy
Lawson, SICI-e Eginlon, Phil Thornton and Kclin Elslow
(Derks and Bucks) by !Oimps.
Autumn Congress, Boumemouth: Tllu Stars pairs 1
Ron Da1is (Bedfonlshire) and Bill T:i)lor (llants and Isle of
Wight), 2 jason llac:ken (Sialfs and Shrops) and Nick
Sandqlist (London}, 3 Ian Pagan (Middlesex) and Chris
Jagger (Cambs and llunts); Satellite pairs 1 Ron :utd L)nne
lle:uh (Surrey), 2 Brian Senior (Notllnghamshirc) and
Geoffrey Wolfarth (Sussex), 3 Tony Clark and SICI"C Burton
(Kent); S11iss pairs I \1c Reader and Ron Sitch (Middlesex),
2 Andrew Southwell and Matthew llosklns (Sussex), 3 janet
De Botton (London) and Paulll:u:kctl (Staffs and Shrops);
Eastboume Bov.11eams I jeremy Dhondy (Middlesex), Filip
Kurbalija (Amn), Tun Recs (Berks and Bucks) and Alan liay
(llertfonlshirc), 2 Mike Fletdter, Rlchani Harris, Brian
Ransley and Peter Nicholls (London), 3 Andrew limmpson
(Norfolk), Dan Crofts {'{:~t~~ickshlre) , StCI"e Burton and
Tony !lark (Kent); Burlington Cup teams 1 Brian Senior
(NoiUngharnshlre), Geoff Wolfarth, Ros Wolfarth (Sussex)
and Ne~"cna Senior (Nottfnghamshlre), 2 Richani Bowdery,
Peter Kaufmann, L)nton Stock :md Victor Sfh·erslonc
(Middlesex), 3 \1c Sa1"3gc, Bob Holder, Carole and Herb
Mudler (Derks and Bucks); Susses: Cup teams I jack Mlzcl,
Andrew Mcintosh, Alexander Allfrey and Da1ld Bakhshl
(Ailddlescx).

Seniors Congress, "'anick: p:tlrs dtarnplonshlp A
final I Derek and Cella Oram (llertronlshire), 2 lleather
llobson and Roy Garthwaite (\brkshire), 3 Geoff Nicholas
and john Slater (Oxfonlshlrc); pairs championship B Onal
I Clll'e Owen (North Easl) and Bill l'OIInscnd (Yorkshire), 2
Alan Manlndale and Ken lla)1on (\'orkshire), 3 .Michael
"'rcn and Cltris McChlery (Essex); S11iss pairs I jane IIall
and Caroline Fisher (Wan~ickshlre), 2 Alan Cohen :md
Ymnne Dias (Esses:), 3 Bill and Pauline Mason (Derks and
Bucks); S11iss teams I Roger Br}'anl, .Margaret Armstrong.
Mike Allen (\f:ltllickshirc) and PhU Topley (Sialfs and
Shrops), 2 Clil'e Owen (North East), Bob Ross, Dill
To11nscnd and Giles Foster (Yorkshire), 3 Berry and
Graham Hedley (Nortlwnptonshlre), U:n-e lluptt and
jeremy Baker (llants and Isle of Wight).
Guernsey Congress: first weekend S11iss pairs I
Andrew :utd jane Moore (Suffolk), 2 Graham llorscroft
(Direct) and Mike Fle1cher (London), 3 Jan Monadwl
(Channd Islands) and Gunnar llallberg (London); pii"OI
teams 1 Cre12 A)TCS, Oli1ia Dawson (Surrey), Shei!J D:uby
(Wan~ickshlre) and Alan Reid (Worcestershlre), 2 Chris
and Richard Ray (llants and Isle or 1"1ghl) I Berry and
Graham Hedley (Northamptonshln:), 3 Mlch:ld UghlhUI,
Clile Northo\er (Derks :md Bucks), Mike Fldcher (London)
and Graham llorsaoft (Direct); men's pairs I Philip Mason
and Tt.'il Latham (Yorkshire), 2 Perry Dan'CD
(Bedfordshire) and Andrew Moore (Suffolk), 3 Alan Reld

(\ron:cstershlre) and john jackson (llcrtfur o11 •
women's pairs 1 Roz Da1ln (Bcdfonl~hlre) :md J:o •
(Suffolk), 2 L)nne Hayes (Oxfordshlre) and 1':110<•" •'•
(Berks and Ducks), 3 K:tyjohns and Sue Rankin (Ch
lsl:lnds); ml.xcd pairs I Orlan and Allurecn Maor-.
(Bcdfordshire), 2 Philip and Janel Mason ('ltlrk.~hlre), 3
Richard Slssons and jenny t\cmW (Kent); mulllplr lo lllh I
Chris and Rldtanl Rly (llants and Isle of"lghl), 2 Tl'ti and
janet Latham, Philip and Janel Mason (Yorkshire), 3
Mldtacl Llgfldtill, Cll1·e Northover (Berks and Bucks), Mike
Fletdter (London) and Graham llorscrofl (lllrcct); ~colors
pairs final 1 Harry Peck (Yorkshire) and llarold \ralden
(Channel Islands), 2 Philip and janet Mason (\'orkshlrc), 3
Ted and janet Latham (Yorkshire);
seniors pairs consolation final I
Rlchanl Slssons and jenny Kendall
(Kent), 2 Pal Sangc and A1·1s
Robertson (Dorset), 3 Peter and Gill
Pitcher (Channel Islands); seniors
teams final I Graham and Derry
lledlcy (Northampconshlre) and
Peter and M:uil Langston (Sussex),
Paul Hackett,
2 Philip and janet Mason and Ted
whose team
and janet Latham (\'orkshlre),
topped the
rankln&s
In the
equal 2 Alan Cooke, Marls
England open
Sheppani and Brian and ~Laureen
trials
Stairs (Bcdfordshlre); seniors
le:lmS consolation final I Jlarry Peck (\urkshlre), Jlarold
Walden, Rosemary Pallor and Norman Lc Cocq (Channel
Islands), 2 Pegg)• Moss (Surrey), Marion Miles (Channel
Islands) and Dorothy and Roy Pennington (Lcicestcrshlre),
3 Ralph Laski, Clarice Alder, .M:uie O'Sullil':tn and Pc:1rl
Zablela (Channel Islands).
Isle or Man Congress: pre congress pairs I Colin
Wilson and Diana Alis (Kenl), 2 Robert Loveridge and lie len
Montgomery (Lancashire), 3 \11ian Prlday and Roger
Rawdiffc (Isle of Man); ml'cd pairs I llcathcr Hobson and
Roy Garthwaite (\'o rkshlrc), 2 Roger Allison and AITil Lee
(Lancashire), 3 Erika Slatcher (Isle of Alan) and John
llolland (Manchester); open pairs 1 Bill Ganlner and
Laurie Sedar (Kent), 2 Gwen Jlurst and F Persimmon
(Wales), 3 Ajil Shhdasani and Michael Stanbury (North
East): S11iss teams I Ajil Shll·dasani, Michael Stanbury, Mrs
PM de Lccuw (Nonh East) :md DA M:uiow (Lcicestershlre),
2 Gavin Mack:ty (Kent), Dq;;y Williams (Lancashire),
Manin jones {W:~t~~ickshlre) and Croz Croswell (Kent), 3
Ronald lllgglns, Da1·id Ste1·enson (Merscrsidc and
Cheshire), AITII Lee :md Ro1,ter Allison (Lancashire); S11iss
pairs 1 Stuart Slr:lchan (llants and lOW) and Ste~·e Foster
(Bedfordshire), 2 \l1ian and Tony 17iday (Surrey), 3 janet
and Ted Lathant (\'orkshire).
Cre:~t Northern S11lss pairs: I Mark llalliwell and
Alike Anlron (Manchester), Z Da1ld Kendrick (Cambs and
llunts) and Brian Senior (Notllnghamshlre), 3 Alan jones
and David Barton (Manchester).
llants and Isle or Wight Swiss pairs: I Gareth
Birdsall and Sonia Z2krzewskl (Cambs and llunts), 2 Rolf

II·· ,,,.

,, .I • 'I . l'\111

·•·1 ) , j

IUchanl Kcnnt'tl)

a 1rl \1 rto·o r '' • ..o ( ~u.
• . ·•t'! , It' t;rt • •
~ 1 11 •
, 11 .oll.l'•' \Jc!il 1' ,

' S 11lss t~ms: ll'atrick
I •:hambcrlain md Chris
IJI'i•·"• i(iloHo' ~ '" '~hire l. 2 l!od1anl llrnncll, Barbara

Jant
c,ffrq llltl Jo,Jll 1\ I (<,louccslt.'fShire), 3 jean
Squire' 1. nhcl To11nlt)·h ('rmm, Norman GascO)llC and
Ron Qulhllnn (Oxfurdshlre), equal 3 Derek Rue, Paul
Dcnlllllg. .\ndrew ti:tmbilcs and john Allhey
(Giouccstcrshlrc).
Lclcestcrshlrc S11 lss pairs: 1 Robert Northagc and
Da1id Fletcher (Lelccstershire), 2 Pat Watson and Blllllood
(Leiccstershlre), equal 2 Angela Booth and Peter Rldlcy
(\orkshlrc).
Surrey teams: A flight I Geoff Nicholas, Debbie
Roberts, lim Pike and Alan \iuson (Oxfordshlre), 2 Alan
Knoff, Tre~·or llamlyn and Carrie and ~Uke Eden (Surrey), 3
Mike " 'cbley, Nigel Wilkes and Dal"ld and jeremy B)-goll
(O:d'ordshire); B flight I Barrie Cal'ell, Christine Dean
(II ants and Isle of\nghl), Bob and llirokn Plant (Derks and
Bucks), equal I Sue and Cltris Ta) lor (Essex), Barry
Shephanl and Mark Peers (Amn), 3 Andrea and Derek
Blaine (Berks :md Bucks) and Nancne and Alan Gillespie
(Sussex).
Derb)'Shlre S11iss te:uns: 1 Brian and Ne~-ena Senior
(Noninghamshlre), Ben Green (Wan~ickshlre) and S:utdra
Penfold (\'orkshlre), 2 P:u Watson, DUIIIood and Geoff and
Barbara S11':tnn (Lciceslershire), 3 John Squibb, Alex II~
Paul M:uWcn and Andy Wells (Derbyshire).
Worccstershlre S11lss teams: I Grahame and
Sharleen Weir, Mike Titeelke {'{orteslershlre) and Martin
jones (\r:ltllickshire), 2 Peter Edwards, Simon llarrlson,
Roger Bowles and Roger Flood {'{:~t~~ickshirc) , 3 jon
Do11ning. Max 81)the, Adrian Palmer ('{on:eslershlre) and
Sue Cope (StaiTs and Shrops).
Cornl\1111 Swiss teams: I \ramer :md Louise Solomon
and Alan and )cue Bailey (Del"On), 2 Val Manlcom, Colin
Pate, Andy Tooley (Comw:ill) and P:u Me:ule (Dclun), 3
Roger Slape (Dcl·on), Graham lle:il and Da1·id and Gina
llowanl (Somerset).
llertfonl5hlre Swiss teams: I lilt Ch:uiton, Robert
EllloU and Ann and Terry Clark (Essex), 2 Nobuko
Matsumura (London), Chris JWf, Catherine J~ and
Fiske Warren (Cambs and Hunts), 3 Roger and Jill
Tauersfield, Chris Megahey and Phil O'Gonnan (Essex).
Cumbria Sl\iss teams: I Pauline Lang, Stuart Norris,
Austin Barnes and M:ilcolm Robinson (Manchester), 2 Ken
Johnstone, Jan Ree1·cs, Babs Mallhews and D:11ld
Stra11bridge (Cumbria), 3 Frank Sprlngeu, Brenda
Osborne, janet Angel and Derek Mansfield (North East).
llam llouse EBU/Natlon:ll Trust day out:
North-South 1 Norman and Lucia Gram (Ashtead,
Surrey), 2 Da1id Wing and Spencer Hudson (London), 3
Lo1l.'day Cltisllick and janet Barnes (Reading); East-\rest 1
llillie Stephens and Lis Cocking (Wimbledon), 2 01)"311
and Sheila Peers (London), 3 Jean and Ste~·e Moss
(Rulslip).
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- from the fizz to the
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THE Christmas case has all the
essentials
for
a happy
Christmas. Fizz before the meal
- a glass works wonders with
the cook! Whites for the starter
dish, reds for the turkey or
other main course, a luscious
sweet whi te for the Christmas
pudding and port for the nuts
and cheese and to linger over.
Pa rxet C11vee 21: this
sparkling wine is a Spanish
cava, a wine from the Penedcs
region. Cava is made in the
By Derek Smedley,
same way as champagne, ferMaster of Wine
mented in the bottle, a method
that gives you completeness of freshness, its lemon-melon
flavour and lots of lovely small flavours so very moresome.
We all still have a love affair
bubbles.
The white wines come from with Bordeaux and the first of
different grapes and different the red wines comes from
hemispheres. ·
Br11mpton CltiJttiJu Simre in the village of
S11ut1ignon Bl11nc comes from · Saint-Julien. 1998 was a good
the Rustenberg Estate in vintage and many of the wines
Stellenbosch, one of South are ready to enjoy now. This
Africa's great wine reg~ns. wine has concentrated cassis
Rustenberg's winemaker, • Adi and chocolate . and a good
Badenhors t, packs lots of ~ length of flavour. The second
gooseberry, grassy characters red is another New World
and tropical fruit into his wine, coming from Western
wines. It is wonderful and the Australia Here wine-maker
fruit lingers on. pom11ine de Gavin Berry believes that
Bachellery is in the South of blends give the drinker interest
France, near Beziers, and wine- and certainly. the H~llfirc Bay
maker Bernard Nlien believes Shira:/GrtltiJclre has all the
in fruit .freshness, so this pepper spice of Shiraz and the
Chardonnay has ~not been in lovely forest leaf flavour that
oak and is full of purity and one gets from Grenache. A
• -- - - - . .oooo o uoooouo..,oo,.. -o,..,.o

2001, it hn!. n \'I '•' • 1 1-. •-l· dl ..,
bottle ngc. Thl: thi td 11'd t· ' ' ~··
from the oi iH' r sidl' 1ol tl.1
Equator, Monteo; Cnbl•rnl'l
Sauvignon, which is .111 1011
easy to enjoy - lots of blnckcurrant and chocolate mint, n wine
that has a pleasing depth of
fruit.
The sweet white wine comes
from Austria, a country that is
very much back on track and
where one can find really lush
and opulent wines full of complexity and character. The
Kracl1er Beerena11slcse comes
from late-gathered grapes that
are full of sugar - not just late
ga thered, but specially selected
so that only the very best goes
into the m aking of this rich,
flowery, perfu med wine. Great
wi th the pudding, but if you
a re having Stilton then do
leave a little for the cheese.
Port is looked on as the
traditional end to the meal and
is very much the best way to
finish. As well as being very
enjoyable it is a great
stimulator of d iscussion and
debate. Dow's Trade Mark
Reserve comes fro m a great
Port House and is a classic. It
has a richness and fullness of
flavour that lasts so very well.
I can think of no better selection to complement the cooking.

·----------------------------------------------------------------EBU MEMBERS' WINE CLUB ORDER FORM
]0111',..,.

P,__ mull,.,.,._ 1/ta /...U
••IIW/Drill to: Hedlt1 1Vrlrht Wine Merchants,
II Tlw 7'w1/onl Ce.w, 1.olultnl Rollfl, Bullop'r Storf{orrl, llertr CM23 JYT
Ttl: 01119 465818 Fta: DUQ 11BZI4 ttrlllll: llttlh,wint@aol.com

D Please send me one 12-bottle case or your Crlstmas wine selection at £89
D Please send me two 12-bottle cases or your Crlstmas wine selection at £169
(please tick approprialc box)
The pric:e includes VAT. Delivery on tbC British mainland is free to EBU members (Non members
please add t:7.SO to cover c:arriap). Payment can be made by cheque (payable to Hedley Wright Wine
Merchants) or by credit cant. Please quote membership number on all orders.

N.me--------~~~~~~~~:
Maa~pNwa~~~~~~--~:0

A~------~~~~~~~;

The c. 1 ~ Prrl

12 . ··,ttle case

t:ont r-. ni ng the
t~>llc ' •:; •1 o•
r,.•
• ..

.J

•

~ p;~ r'tllrr Wino
Par.<et Cuvee 21 ( I bot)

White
Brampton SJuvignon Blanc 2002
{2 bots)
Domainc de Bachellery
Chardonnay 200 I (2 bots)

Red
Chateau Slrene 1998 Saint-Julien
(I bot)
Hellfire Bay Shlraz/Grenache 200 I
(2 bots)
Montes Cabemet Sa gnon 200 I
(2 bots)
-

Sweet White

/_

'\

I'

\

Kracher Beerenauslese Cuvee

~:o (I bot) ~) J
Dow's Trade

('1_

~

~ar~ Reserve l l bot)

I_

One case £8~ ~
Two cas'es for £169

l
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www.acba.frecscrvc.co.u I.

IS the Sil\'er Plate the team

of Robert Glass,
~y Rid.ilrd, ~ngcla. Pullen. and Marc Lee

(the holders), w1th M1l-..c Elli ott and Steve

rumer; reached the quarter-finals,

where they
y,'tllt out to a strong Warwickshire tea m.
'Jhecounty leagues have 20 teams entered in
thJt'e di\risions, while the county knockout hils
1~ entries.

At the Somerset Congress in \Veston-Super-

~we A,·on players won many prizes, the high-

Jiglrts being in the Swiss p airs, won by H uw
Oli\'tf and Tony Gammon, and the Swiss
~ won by David Hamper, Mike Short,
(olin O.eek and Bob Curtis.
Jn the first round of the NlCKO a nu mber of
A\'111 teams have won their matches, pride of
~ going to Jen Challenor's team (Laurie
iarth, Joe Buxton and John McGiven). The
IMIIIS led by Robert Glass (Rickard, Gammon
..t Oliver) and Richard Farrer (Urbanski,
lbtm and Nicholls), representing the West of
&pnd. were also successful and the Bristol
1!11115 of Colin Cheek (Short, Hamper and
llelluish) and David Jones (Goalby, Cairns and
lbml together with the Bath team of Phil
c.n (King, Samter and Parkes) were other
lilt round winners.
.. the Welsh foursomes Mike EUiott and
Turner finished third, playing with a
plir.

four, Ampthill 7.30pm; January 16 Inter-club
teams of eigh t, Ampthill 7.30pm; February 2
County Swiss teams, AmpthiiJ 2pm.

I Cambs and Hqnts

: ]

www.cambridgeshlre.org.uk
CONGRATIJLATIONS to the Saffron Walden
team of John Constable, David Kendrick, Chris
Larlham and FISke Warren on winning the
NICKO Plate. David was also half of the duo
that finished runners-up at the Great Northern
Swiss pairs.
In the September one day events Gareth
Birdsall and Sonia Zakrzewski won the Swiss
pain and Catherine Jagget; Cluis Jagger and
Fiske Warren were ruMel'&-up in the Swiss
leams.
At the BOumeniouth Conpss Chris Jagger
came third in the Two Stars pairs. Robin
Cainbiriy aiut Roger Courtney followed only a
feW places behind; Chris Larlham and David
Kendrick were the county's leading combina-

tiOn In lhe Satellite pain, linishinglifth.
n;e munty has lnade a good start in the
..-,..,_,,•• counties LUpe. The A team has won
~"'"-·-'-".····...
foiuf matches ind leads the league. 1be
only once.

..; ;.;.;._..._...,defeated

over the two weekends was won by Marion
Miles and Liam Walsh.
During the week many other competitions
were held and good results were as follows: In
the pivot teams Ian Monachan, Andrew
Thompson, Suzy Farnham and Robert
Plumbley were fourth, Marion Miles, Jane
Watts Wakeham, Chris Cooke and Andy Fern
were fifth and the first all Channel Islands team
of Mike Allen, Margaret Allen, Gill Morgan
and Lynda Mildon were seventh.
In the mixed pairs a good result was that of
Lynda Mildon and Colin Tostevin, sixth with
57.5%. in the ladies' pairs Kay Johns and Sue
Rankin took third place with 61.1%.
in the men's pairs the top Channel Islands
effort came from Ian Monac:han. who was
placed fourth playing with Andrew
Thompson. Just two places back were Harry
Peck and Harold Walden. in the multiple teams
Ian Monachan, Suzy Farnham, Robert
Plumbley and Andrew Thompson were fourth
and Kay Johns, Sue Rankin, Carl Harrison and

Robert Brouard eighth.
During the course of the week various
seniors competitions were held and the star
performance was the overall win of Harry Peck
and Harold Walden with 59.9%. Fourth place
here was ruled by Carl Harrison and Robert
Brouard, whUe Jersey's Norman I.e Cocq and
Rosemary Pallot played exceptionally weD in
the heats to win a place in the senior finaL
In the seniors consolation 6nal Peter and GUI

Pitcher were third with 58%.
In the seniors tams the only aU Channel
Islands four to reach the final was Vera Babet,
Grace Jones, Cath Evans and Barbara Hunteran excellent effort. The consolation 6nal was
won by Harry Peck, Harold Walden, Rosemary
PaiJot and Norman I.e Coat. ·
Back to the Channel Jafands routine! 1be
county lndlvldual competition was won ~ a
l8rM
by G~s CaUn Tostmn,
Wlih'Sui
llcond, MauJein Nelson third
iftd Mlb
fourth: Thli
a particularly

for

lo

provided at Manchester B••dgl' ~ 1 ,. ,. •I 1
annual inter-county friendl y rn 11· I ':·, .,
being beh ind at h alf li me, ~"·'! !,,,,, ! ' '' •• 1
Latimer rallied his troops, wlu · ,;m·• ••~ "
winners by 69imps after an cnjoy.,hlf' 1·•n;, ·'

Derb s ·re
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www.jkeasLfreeserve.co.uk
BY the time you read this the new season will
be well under way. Please remember to book
early for the county events. The address and
telephone number is in the new yellow book
and if you are on line entry forms can be
downloaded via the web site address as
above.
Congratulations to all who took part in our
Green Point teams event and made it a very
successful occasion. The result was: 1 Mr and
Mrs W Solomon. A Bailey and J Bailey, 2 (and
leading Cornish team) Mrs V Manicom. C Pole,
Mrs P Meade and A Tooley, 3 R Slape, G Heal
and Mr and Mrs D Howard. Unfortunately
another team was announced as the bestplaced Cornish team, but the mix up was readily resolved.
The Oarke Wmdmill mixed pairs title was
won for the second year running by Pat Meade
and Mike Booth, with Marion Holden and Rob
Bell second and Dommy and Dave Boxall
third. Dommy and Dave won the flitch trophy
for married couples, which was also a repeat of
last year.
Diary dates: December 15 Ryley King
Trophy and Hilda Higman Trophy, Hendra
Hall Truro 2pm (entries to J Finch 01208
73158); January 11 Falmouth Salver, Falmouth
Bridge Club (entries to Mrs L Burley 01326
372617); January 12 Star Masters, Hendra
Hall, Truro 2pm (entries to J Finch); January
26 County teams of four, Hendra Hall,
Cornwall 2pm (entries to J Finch); February 8
Tredova Cup, Falmouth Bridge Club 2pm
(please note this event is open to all non EBU
members and to EBU members below One
Star Master (entries to Mrs L Burley by
February 1).

[ Cumbria
AUTUMN simultaneous pairs: 1 David
Latimer and John Robinson (Keswick), 2 Alison
Thompson and Alan Rutherford, 3 Babs
Matthews and David Strawbridge, 4 Dave
Mullany and Colin Woods.
County pairs championship qualifier:
Barrow heat 1 J Etchells and J Conway, 2 P
Thompson and A Williamson, 3 Mr and Mrs P
Wraight; Carlisle heat 1 D Latimer and P Ford,
2 K Johnston and I Reeves, 3 A Younger and H
Dinwoodie.
Many thanks to all who supported the county's Green Point event at Carlisle, particularly
the many entrants from the North East. Result:
1 Pauline Lang. Stuart Norris, Austin Barnes
and Malcolm Robinson (Manchester), 2 Ken
Johnston, Ian Reeves, Babs Matthews and
David Strawbridge (Cumbria), equal 2 Frank
Springett, Brenda Osborne, Janet Angel and
Derek Mansfield (North East).
The Cumbria team enjoyed the hospitality
.,_ __
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www.derbyshirecontractbridge.c.>.UJ...
MUCH to the delight and applau!>c of i1 .. ''
players Pym Berry has received from th e l::lJL
the honour of a Dimmie Fleming Awnrd hr
outstanding services to bridge. Pym leo1rned 1 •
play bridge at home when he .was 11 and
played with colleagues when in h1s early 20s.
At this stage he met the lcgenda~ K~n
Bottom, also a recipient in his time of a D1mmte
Fleming. and so began his close association
with bridge in Derbyshire.
Pym has served as chairman of Derbyshire
CBA and of Derby Bridge Oub and played a
significant part in teaching bridge ln the county, setting up his own school.
.
Pym will ultimately be remembered for hts
purchase of the Old School at Spon~on and its
conversion into an excellent bndge dub.
Thankfully, since Pym cannot continue for ever
with his erstwhile endless work in running the
club (for no more than the love of the game)
sufficient money has been raised for the club to
continue under the ownership of the local
clubs and local players.
June Lippitt and Dorothy Smith won the
Derbyshire flighted pairs in some style, beating
into second place the esteemed county first
team pair of Alex Hogg and Peter Kelly.
The final of the Brigden Cup, the DCBA
Green Point teams knockout, was won by Brian
Elliott, John Sowter, Roger Mallinson and Ian
Hall, who beat Tony Togneri's team in the final.
This year's competition has already reached
the quarter-final stage.
The India Cup, awarded to the team
winning the DCBA qualifying heat of the
Brigden (which is also open to teams not trying
to qualify for the Brigden) was won by Randy
Curzon. John Shaw, Adrian Pilling and Beth
Wilson.
The summer Swiss teams competition came
to an exciting climax when Arnold Chandler's
team, which had held what looked to be a decisive lead coming into the last of the 11 rounds,
slumped in their matches against their closest
rivals. The event was won by the p revious
year's winners, Brian Elliott's team, with
Arnold's team second and Peter Kelly's team
third.
The joint Leicestershire-Derbys hire Green
Point weekend was a great success, attended
by 76 pairs on the Saturday and a record 41
teams on the Sunday.

f Essex
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www.essexbridge.co.uk
THE Fletcher Trophy was won this year by
Laughton Bridge Club, represented by Patrick
O'Gara, Wendy Coldham, Pat Watson, John
Mansfield, Sue French, Phil Collier, Michael
Watson and Steven Lally; runners-up were
Chelmsford Bridge Club, represented by Peter
Jones, Richard Eason. Paul and Val Mollison,
David Cooper, Steve Cade-Bowyer, Catriona
Lovett and Albert Kitchin. The Oub Trophy,
which was held on the same day, was won by
Collier Row Bridge Club, represented by Ann
Savory, Helen McVeigh, Paul Deadman and
Paul Graham; the runners-up were Thorpe Bay
A, represented by Brian Robinson, Paddy
Murray, Pat Nicklin and June Atkins.
Several Essex players h ave achieved good
results ln recent national competitions and one
day ev~nts..Bernard Harrison and David Duffy
were. &lXth m the Gre~t Northern Swiss pairs.
Martm and Sandy Sm1th were in the team that
won one of the sections in the consolation
event at the EBU Autumn Congress. The one

d.l\' llert ft~rd, lllrC ., ,

'"" wao, won by
' Uliol! and Kit
)'. l'hil O'Gurmt~n ,
fi ni shing in third

.md Tern < I •
\ h. rl lon. with Llori· \
ol, ., r Jl I. li I I II '•
\1111
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IP tlw un, ,. ';,, 1
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Sue and Chris

· "' •· IVI' rc joint winners

tfll' [I 1 ••;hi ''''"I, I i i " "

Peter Oake and
IJltl, in the llants and Isle or
Wir ht
I'll''
l'\t'll t
a nd
in
the
lkd lt•rd~lmc/ North:~n t., Congress Simon
~loorm.m il nd Lind. ll.ukcr were fifth in the
p.1i rs wmpctit10n, thereby winning the mixed
pairs trophy.
. .
In the simultaneous pa1rs m September Alan
Green and Richard Perryman finished sixth in
the overall rankings.
Diary dates: December 1 novices pairs,
Hedley Walter High School, Brentwood 3pm;
December 8 mixed pairs, Navestockside
Village Hall 2.15pm; January 5 Swiss pairs,
Mountnessing VIllage Hall2.15pm; January 19
non-expert pairs, Hedley Walter High School,
Brentwood 3pm: January 31 National Pairs
heat, Hedley Walter High School, Brentwood
7.30pm.
t
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www.gcba.org.uk
RECENT results: County knockout 1 Richard
Chamberlain,
Paul
Denning, Andrew
Kambites, Martin Kane, Patrick Shields, 2
Richard Outland, Grah am Cornell, John
Rookwood, Derek Rue; Cotswold Cup 1 Ian
Constable, Alan Wearmouth, Lynne Hayes, Val
Constable, 2 John Hayton, Mike Pritchett,
Roger Miles, Martin Chance; pivot teams 1 Joe
Angseesing. Noel Downes, Roger Jackson,
Grah am Sadie, 2 Paul Denning. John
Rookwood, Derek Rue, Patrick Shields, cqual2
Wendy A ngseesing. Roy Collard, Mark
Hearsey, Jim Simons, Peter Waggett; summer
pairs handicap 1 Judy Sanis, 2 Pam Pearce;
summer pairs scratch 1 Patrick Shields, 2 Joe
Angseesing; summer teams 1 Joe Angscesing.
equal 1 Wendy Angseesing; visitors' night: 1
N-S Megan Davis and Margaret Sykes, 1 E-W
Ian Constable and Angela Verrion.
In the Garden Oties final Cheltenham came
second of eight, behind last year's winners,
Farnborough.
The Bredon Vale Cup was won by the
Cheltenham A team of K Rahim, Veronica
Rahim, Geoff Foster and Andrew Courtman.
The Gloucestershire Green Point Swiss teams
was won by Richard Chamberlain, Chris
Kinloch. Graham Sadie and Patrick Shields.
In outside events, Gloucestershire players
achieved the following results: Joe Angseesing.
Andrew Kambiles, Martin Kane and Patrick
Shields won the Cwmbran Swiss teams from 71
rivals; Derek Rue was equal 20th in the pairs at
the Brighton Congress, while at the same event
Allan Sanis and Keith Sharp were fifth in the
seniors pairs final and Keith Stanley was fourth
in the consolation teams final.
Roger Jackson, Graham Sadie, Patrick
Shields and Keith Stanley came second out of
15 in the Coventry BC Congress Swiss teams;
Ruby Wissende n, Hea ther Parker, Vanessa
Allinson and Pam Pearce were second in the
Aberystwyth Congress Swiss teams; Joan Peel
Geoff Peel, Anne Swannell and Alex Selsby
won the Derbyshire McFarlane Cup.
Gloucestershire CBA is proud to announce
that Peter Walker has been awarded an EBU
Dimmle Fleming award for long service to the
game of bridge. Peter was county chief tournament director for 12 years and a committee
member for a further two years. He has been
instrumental in running Cheltenham Bridge
Oub for many years and has been its chairman
on a number of occasions. Congratulations to
Peter and our thanks for all his hard work over
the years.

an~ ana Isle of Wight
,hantsbri,lgc.org

""!'~A'nJLATIONS to Sh_unt St r.1ch~n <~nd
(\)~ )lint)' partner Steve l·uster on wmning
•"t
~... com""tition
<~I the Isle of M<~n
lilt J"'h~
r·

C·~~hal.ln Cup finalist~ ~vcntu<~lly

man-

__110 complete the rompchhon and the win~--- teJm was Steve Preston, Heather

~ mcnt. Stc\·e Lee and David Bird.
~ new sc?son's va~ie~ progra~me of
~began wtth th~ ladtcs and men s p<~irs.
«' lht timc this is dehvercd through your door
~Ietide mini Swiss teams will be coming
(De«m.bcr.tS), so why not !'"stle u~ a team
would enJOY a glass of wme, a mmcc pie
,.tan afternoon's bridge and join us.
Jt,sUIIS so far: ladies' pairs 1 Jaqui Biggs and
~J.oade~; 2 Leslie Lewis and Chris Bradley, 3
Jillion Rudd and Sheila Stubbings; men's
1 Andy Fry and George Collins, 2 John
IJid Mac Nurmohamed, 3 David Hale
Richard Ray; Harrop Swiss teams 1
and Chris Ray, John Jones and Mac
Jltlllldlllllled, 2 Guy Lawrenson, James
Bradley and Phil Norman, 3
Daniel Miller, Sonia Blandy and
Dalton; mixed pairs 1 Madeline
and Mac Nurmohamed, 2 Rosemary
Jeremy Wray, 3 Karen Dewar and
, _ _ , , nuLDL. best married pair and Simmons
Cup winners Chris and Richard Wray.
••1-n dales: December 15 Yuletide mini
January 5 Lincoln mixed pairs;
Petersfield pairs, Petersfield (entries
Rubra 01730 263396); January 19
January 26 Candlestick open
13 IBM simultaneous
February 16 Valentine Swiss
I!FtlilniAIY 23 Pottage Cup semi-finals.
iiGillienrile staled events are held at the
Romsey, starting at 2pm.
Vaile 01590 679673 (Icaihy-

t

:a

Congratulations go to Anthony Cowan, who
finished fifth in his first Green Point event, the
Great Northern Swiss pairs, playing with
Hector Barker.
Lancashire CBA mixed pairs: 1 Ruth Henig
and Jack Johnstone, 2 Sue and Nick Woodcock.
3 Joyce Snellgrove and John Sheringham.
Bolton Congress: ladies' pairs Betty
McNamara and Marjorie Knowles; men's pairs
Brian Ripley and Oive Henderson; championship pairs: 1 Dhun Daji and Howard
Stubbings, 2 Roger Allison and Alan Purdy;
Swiss teams 1 Mike Nicholson. Steve Haley,
Marianne Farrand Joe Nugent, 2 Tony Cordery
Azam Khan. Joy Posset and Beroze Ahmed.
Pendle Witch pairs: experts 1 Bernard and
Rhona Goldenfield, 2 John Hassett and Ron
Morris, 3 Avril Lee and Roger Allison; middle
experts 1 Brian lrlam and Nihar Mitra, 2 John
Higson and Doreen Blake, 3 John Parry and
Doreen Wunpenny; non experts 1 Alan Jowet
and John Murray, 2 Sally Archer and Hilary
Bodell, 3 Kate Borgman and Vee Martin.
Poulton barometer teams: 1 Paul and Hilda
Williams, Mike Nicolson and Steve Haley, 2
Tracy Capal, Ollie Burgess, Jeff Smith and
Jackie Pye, 3 Les Hoy, Sue Charlton, Bill Winter
and Derek Williams.
Lancashire CBA simple systems: 1 Eric

Holden and Ken llott, 2 J\ nth·•n•, .md
Jacqueline Cowan, 3 Wendy Ill~ th w,! 1•'11\'
Potter; non experts 1 Slwila Smilh 111ol
Jacqueline Wright.
Pritchard Robinson Trophy: I lrvir.).; .111 I ft,,.
Blakey, 2 Bernard and Rhona GoJJ,• 1.1· lol '
Stacey Chan and Mike Cragg.
Diary dates: December 1 Lytham Ro-t l ,,
final, Lytham DC; December 7 M and i
Watenvorth pairs (Green Point), 1\lcr!>C}'>
Bridge Centre; December 15 Santa Ci.1ur. pau ...
Manchester BC; December 28-30 'lt•ar Lr 1
Congress, Olackpool Hilton; }anu.1ry oJ :;
Manchester CBA Congress, Renaissance Hotd,
Manchester; January 12 Lancashire CI3A championship pairs final, Lytham BC; January 18-19,
National Swiss Teams Congress, Leeds;
January 18-19 Chester Congress, Deva DC;
January 26 Lancashire Evening Post pairs,
Preston; February 2 Lancashire CDA teams of
eight championship, Athenaeum, Bury;
February 9 Doyle Trophy (Swiss teams),
Southport DC

i Leicestershire

Mary leaves Manchester
end of an era
A party was held for Mary Hlpon at
Manchester Bridge Club and a presentation
on behalf of Manchester CBA was made to
her by Eve Ughthlll, the association chairman.
Mary, who will be leaving the area soon to live
near her son In Surrey, has been associated
with bridge organisation In Manchester since
the 1950s and during the slxdes and early
seventies ran the league, Clip, tournaments
and congresses, as well as being secretary.
This was practically a full time job. She
continued as tournament secretary until
1999.
All Manchester players are grateful for the
huge amount of time and effort that Mary has
put In on their behalf and they will miss her
cheerful smile and friendly manner. Bridp In
Manchester would never have flourished so
successfully without her.
As a player Mary had many successes,
winning the league at least once, the cup
twice and the Ben Franks pairs once, as well
as numerous con,....s events. She has
continued to play rep1arty at the Manchester
and Cheadle Hulme dubs.

:::J

www.bridge4.demon.co.uk
CONGRATULATIONS first to Brian Marlow
who, playing with three old colleagues from
the North East Counties, won the Swiss Teams
at the Isle of Man Congress. A fortnight later
David Fletcher and Robert Norlhage won the
Green Point Swiss pairs at the East Midlands
Bridge Centre, Spondon. Bill Hood and Pat
Watson lied for second place and then on the
following day, joined by Geoffrey and Barbara
Swann, were second in the Swiss teams.
Leicestershire's club teams performed outstandingly well in the fmal round of the annual Three Counties Competition. Leicester
Bridge Centre won division one, with County
BC second and Phoenix third. The Bridge
Centre won the divisional prize for the best
aggregate score over the three rounds. In division two Loughborough won the divisional
prize and in division three Westcotes secured
the third divisional prize. Over the three
rounds Leicestershire scored +273, Derbyshire
+105 and Nottinghamshire -380.
In the latest 2002-03 Midland Counties
league fixtures against Derbyshire the first

team won 17-3, the~~·· • '•• lc.l m won 11-9 and
lhc third
ll' il m
.,,, ,
14-6; against
\\'orre~tcrsh1 n' tlw fl' · ·
won 17-3, the sec:JIIU tt·ilm won 11-( ,, • ld rd team lost 8-12.
\fter tiHt'l' rou ,Jo: • . rt'e teams are well
, IMI'< 1 1 :lwir • l F,< •
To 1 .cor• r• 11, th• •·
1eat of the Stanley
l··oph_.' l\'t"< :-.;, k ,..
.nd DuncanHapper
, -;r,, 1, 1ti 1 !1d f, ,,j· · ·, and David Pollard
., II 1 1·.1 ,IJ .111 , " , " 11 •· -.tockdale +23.
1· •H)'· ••. '.l., l':,n w:r~lups contested ~e
L•'JC\" •, r-.h•z~ ,, ··tl ".>~rfi, the Otto and Edith
Cup. ;1 1 :1Jr~ U\ !II 1 he holders, Jenny Grant
and Uh.1 rat. rct;um•d the championship. Lesley
and Peter Neville were second and Pat Watson
and 13111 Hood third. The top two married coup les, the Nevil!es and fifth-placed Sheila and
Brian Stockda le, qualified to represent
Leicesters hirc in the Midland Counties Flitch.
Eleven teams contested the Midland Schools
Swiss teams compe tition at Loughborough
Grammar School. Nottingham High School
won by just 1vp from a host school team, with
a second grammar school team third and a
Loughborough High School team fourth. The
associated MiniBridge pairs was won by a
boy I girl
partnership from
the two
Loughborough schools, with a Bedford School
pair second.
The annual Melton Charity teams event
raised just over £300 for the Mayor of Melton's
appeal for providing elect.ronic beds for Melton
Hospital. Christine and Malcolm Jones, Mick
Mahoney and David Pollard won the Melton
Trophy and the Anne of O eves Cup went to
Christina Brewster, Ben and Joan Gibson and
Mike Osborne.
In the summer knockout handicap
Spencefield beat County A in the final, the losing semi-fmalists being Ashby I and Ashby II.
The Hunvich Quaich, the summer handicap
league organised by the County BC, was won
by Tony Odams's Oarendon-based team of
Paul and Sue Bowyer, Gary Duddle, Yasser
Haider, Irene Krantz, Jim Mason and Simon
Stokes. Mike Ayers (Mike Gould, Alan Langley,
Tom Lindop, Barry Masters, Dick and Lucy
Pathan and Ken Vernon) finished second and
Betty Smith (Brenda Collman, David Hudson,
Pam Leeson, Ray Le Vesconte, Jo Northam,
Jean Pearson. BaerbeJ Sandhu, Ken Skinner
and Steve Wright) were third.
The prize winners in the George Taylor
simultaneous pairs, held as a curtain raiser to
the new league season, were: 1 Margaret
Siddons and Mike Smith (Hathern), 2 AJan
Langley and Dick Pathan (Phoenix, but playing
at County BC), 3 Lloyd Danvers and Celia
Tunnicliffe (Luttenvorth), 4 Terry Downs and
Lol Popple (Glenfield), 5 John and Doreen
Arnold (Blaby).
With regret we report the death of Helen
Greenfield, a long standing Leicestershire CBA
member, who played in the Leicestershire
League for more than 40 years, first with GEC
(Whetstone) and throughout the last 18 years
as a member of Leicester Bridge Centre teams.
~part from bridge Helen was actively involved
m the art world and organised various annual
arts exhibitions.
Diary Dates: December 8 Midland League v
Warwickshire, away; December 11 Stanley
Trophy heat four, Leicester Bridge Centre
(CEN); 11 Wilde Cup, Loughborough
Grammar School (LGS); january 6 flr5t possible
day for playing Gimson Trophy round one
heats; January 7 BGB simultaneous pairs, CEN;
January 15 Stanley Trophy heat five, LGS;
January 27 National pairs heat, LGS; January
29 Josephs Bowl quarter-finals, CEN; January
29 Buttenvorth Trophy, Blaby DC; January 30
GolfPrint heat, LGS; February 2 Midland
league v Gloucester, LGS; February 3 Girnson
Trophy open heat, CEN; February 9 joyce Cup
(invitation teams) CEN.
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Congratulations to Alan An d rews and
twold Coates, of the Li ncoln Eastgatc club,
-ho came first in the Monday EBU a utumn
:multancous pairs; also to Ei leen Herbert and
(luis Davison from the sam e club, wh o came
"

r1' ,, \1 I 11

1•

~ihe AGM

the following o fficers were
Ta£finder (chairman), John
c,unt (vice-chairman), Roy Hughes (secretary)
jciln Vickers (treasurer), Bill Herbert (competi·
till secretary).
A~f pairs: 1 Lawrence Taffinder and Mike
Qant,20uis and Paul Davison,3 Andy Green
IIIII John Gaunt; Lin coln Imp 1 Adrian
IJDdawood, Doris Swaby, Joyce Morris and
lbM'I Dickinson, 2 Di Barclay. Brian O arke,
Dlrid Wooton and Chris Foster, equal 2 Bill
a1 Eleen Herbert and Bill and Shirley
IWmes. Restricted pairs 1 Mary Milnes and
Fder Reynolds, 2 Derek Fearn and Sylvia
llnlon. 3 Di Barclay and Brian Oarke.
Dilly Dates: December 1 Ghost pairs;
)llllary 5 Bainton semi-final; February 2
teams (pre-entry required).
event starts at 1.30 p.m. at Dunholme
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Manchester
www.lighton.b tintern et.co.uk

C•ON~R.ATULATIONS to l'ilulllnd .ett, whose

~nm fm•sh~d first in the Camm~e trials, anti to
nry llyctt and Alan Mould, whu finished ~ec·
o:ld. All '~ill get Cnmrosc matches anti both
tcnms . Will . be going

to

the European

Champwn~h•ps in Menton in June.
Well d~nc to the juniors Alex Morris, Ed

Levy, M1ke Byrne and Lancashire player
And~w Woodcock on reaching the last eight of
the trials. Well done also Lo Alex nnd Michael
on winni~g the first under-25 squad WL>ekend
Butler patrs and to Ed Levy on being runnerup.
Next, praise for Mark Halliwell nnd Mike
Ardron on winning the Great Northern Swiss
p airs at Risley, thus keeping this national trophy in Manchester. Alan jones and Dave
Barton were third in a field of 156 pairs.
In the first round of the NICKO the
Whitefield Golf Oub team of Bernard Kaye,
Tobias, Mendelson and Cohen beat Sandra
Penfold's team, last year's finalists from
Bradford.
Congratulations to the Manchester team that
won the annual triangula r match against
Lancashire and Merseyside at Merseyside
Bridge Cub and collected the Huggill Trophy.
The Manchester players were Howard Kay,
Bob Cooke. JeH Smith. Maurice Super, Irving
Blakey, Joy Blakey, Peter Hishmurgh, Joyce
Hishmurgh. Mary Costagliola, Peter Hodgson,
Dan Dajl, Howard Stubbings, Alan Jones,
David Barton. Ray Semp and Eve Ughthill,
In the Green Point Ben Franks pairs, restrict·
ed to Manchester players and associate mem·
bers, the top four Manchester pairs will be eli·
gable to &epresent the county in the Corwen

Trophy.

A &berry &eeeption will precede the Santa
Oaus pairs at Manchester Bridge Oub on
December 15. There will be limited entry to the
~on. Contact JeH Morris on 0161445 3712.
In the Manchester Congress on January 4
and 5 there will be events for novice pairs,
championship pairs, championship tea~,
men's pain. women's pairs and mixed patrs.
~ to Jeff Smith on 0160 702 3773
(mObile U/W6 79439()}. See Calendar page on
MCBA website for full details and an entry
form. There is a partner and team-mates findinS service via the Internet.
.
Diary dates: December 8 Ben Franks paars,
Manche*r Bridge Cub tpm; December 15
Slnta Oaus ~ Manchester Brid~ Cub;
anuary 4,5 Manchester Congress. RenaiSSai\CE
JHotel, Deen~Pte; Febnaary 2 Gazette Cup
-·of..a..a.• Manchester Bridge Oub; March
- - "'8"... Swiss teamS, Risley; March 23
9 Green Point expert), AJtrinm'am Bridge
Hipon Cup/Plate fmal,

Oub; July 20 Manchester

1th till'\\ llll ll'r' . h·, ' •h d 1111 ,, ' I' lit Ill ' 1{.-.. ult
I '\I I >.11 ,~... ,111d I J, ... , ... 2 <, l'nll.ml .uul I
I l ,l\ll', '\ I Hh,•dl'' .111d <. t.,tt•rrv. u•n ~ol.1tum
fin.1l I I ~ l urt l lll .lilt' .md \1 l1•1lmv... :?. I and I
t\ rm.,tn '"!-\· op~· n p.m .. '\J.<, I l l li gg~ .md I'
1\

"~ IIIII,

l·\\' I' .llld {' liMI..t•.
D.ll'id l'l.ul,. .. tttlltllltll'd ""' rL•n•llt good form
in t>llc d.l)' (.,reL'll l'oint p.llr., u>m pctitio n.,, fin'"hing .,ccnnd with John Lcil tlll'r 111 till' NWO A
c1·ent 111 l.li1ntludno. Olwcn Brown .1nd John
Griffith fin i.,lll'd .1n c'ceiiL•nl tlmd in the snme
etent
Mer"l'ysitlc Bridge Centre Congress rcsull<;:
pi! ir., final I 0 Adelman ilnd J Smith, 2 N
Stephens nnd J North; co n ~olati on pairs N-5 L
ilnd n Wil tt leworth, E-W M fos ter and 5 Stott;
Swiss leilm<; I P Ed wa rd s, 5 Ma tthews and A
and K Stephenson, 2 S Downes, j Dr;~ke, 13 Pit ts
and C Pope, 3 R Gatficld, j Gwen, j Hampson
and J Marray
Diary dates: December 8 Merscyside Cup
(open pivot teams), MBC; january 7,8 s imulta·
neous pai rs, clubs; january 10 council meeting,
LBC; january 18,19 Chester Congress, Dcva
BC; january 26 Smedley Hyd ro (county inter·
club teams), MBC; February 2 county trials,
LBC; February 9 Jean Keen Trophy (county
ladies' teams).

I Middlesex

,,

:I

JEREMY Dhondy's team (Heather Dhondy,
Keith Bennett and Rob O iffe) won stage one of
the English trials, with Peter Kaufmann's team
(Neil Rosen, Dick Shek and Gus Caldenvood)
second. In stage hvo the exempted teams
proved too strong and both Middlesex teams
were eliminated. Tony Waterlow is the only
remaining Middlesex interest, playing in Paul
Hackett's team, which won stage two for the
second year running. Tony faces a relaxing
128-board play-off against the stage two run·
ners up to qualify for the England team in next
year's European Cllampionship.
Aaoss the border Adam Dunn, Dafydd and
Gary Jones, with Peter Goodman, won the first
stage of the Welsh trials.
Middlesex players were successful again at
the EBU Autumn Congress. Ian Pagan was sec·
ond in the Two Stars and Vic Reader and Ron
Sitch won the Swiss pairs.
Jeremy Dhondy, playing with Alan Kay, Filip
Kurbalija and Tim Rees, retained the
Eastboume Bowl. Richard Bowdery, Peter
Kaufmann, Lynton Stock and Victor
Silverstone were second in the Burlington Cup.
Alex Alfrey, David Bakhshi, Jack Mlzel and
Andrew Mcintosh won the Sussex Cup.
Judy Haring and Gill Walker were second in
the Essex Swiss teams.
The Middlesex League champions, Richard
Bowdery, Jerry Harouni, Uday Hegde, Ivor
Miller, Ray Robinson and Steve Root. won the
Champions Cup for Home Counties leagues
victors.
The Middlesex Seniors was won by Barbara
Cohen and Sonia Griffiths, with Allan Upton
and Sue Simon second and Marilyn Bernstein
and Janet Cohen third.
The Middlesex Individual - Skidaw - was
won by Jonathan Febland. with Michael Kurer
second and Gerard Brito third.
·
At the Tl Cub Congress the championship
teams was won by Celia and Derek Cram and
Jacqui and Peter Tobias. Joint second were Ivor
MiUe&; John Sadie&; Doug Smerdon and David
Soloman, with Allan Upton, Sue Simon.
L~ton Stock and Victor SUventone. The pairs
championship went to Harvey Fox and Terry
Harvey, with Ma1aJ1m Raaenblatt and lvor

Younssemnd

Middle8ex events in Demmber and January
Include the final heats and Nmi-&nal of the

Master Pain for players ranked up to Five Star

Maiterl. ana ear.tY l1eati of the mixed ~

[ North East

I Norfolk
www.norfolkbridge.co.uk
CONGRATULATIONS to Roger Arney on
being elected as a Director of the EBU.
Congratulations also to Gerard Faulkner who,
on retirement from his directorship of the EBU,
has been made an EBU vice president and honorary life member. Gerard was also delighted
to receive the prestigious Lifetime
Achievement Award. Well done Gerard.
YMCA Trophy: 1 Dennis and Oare Ingham,
2 Gill Gilvey and Margaret Ward, 3 Roger
Arney and Robbie Roberson. Orb Paqot Swiss
pairs: 1 Suzanne Gill and Robbie Roberson, 2
Neville Hill and Iris Green, 3 Alan Hourd and
Andrew Brown. Robertson Trophy handicap
pairs: 1 David Thompson and Paul Whitely, 2
Sue Birdtall and Jane Gough, 3 Suzanne Gill
and Martin Kuriger. Tommy Houston Swiss
teams: 1 M Dignen, M Hill, M Millson and M
Walsh, 2 J Harrison, N Hm, D Taylor and B
Jackson, 3 A Holland, A La Chappelle, R Cortis
and J Innes
Eastern Counties Cup qualifying teams:
Harrison, Walsh, Cortis, Roberson, Aspinall,
Wame.t; Block, Fenwick.
Wymondham Trophy 2002 (pairs below the
rank of Regional Master) 1 Andrew Brown and
John Massey, 2 Alan Hourd and David Birrell,
3 Mary Smith and Jane Gough. John
Harrison/EDP Cup 2002 (pairs qualified
through club championships): 1 Mike and
Barbara Hamden, 2 Graham Johnson and Tony
Watson, 3 Barbara Thompson and Mike Virgo.
Diary dates: April 4-6 Norfolk Congress,
King's Lynn.
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NORTII East BA senior pairs: I And rew ~dsh
and Alan LL'Ster, 2 R A Jackson and D L ~hlner
Longnewton Teams Congress: 1 ~live O~wn
Malcolm Oliver, Stan Payne and Ken Patllsnn,
2 Margaret and Bob Watts and john and Jacqlll
Graham. Cleveland open pairs 1 Damliln
Hassan and Jan Rankin, 2 Jan Dobson and l~ay
Flute.
Congratulations arc due to the following
members of the association. The Whitley Bay
foursome of Agit Shivdasani, Mike Stanbury,
Pat De Lccuw and Brian Marlow won the
Swiss teams event at the Isle of Man Congress,
with a massive score of 84.2%. Twenty-seven
teams took part in the event.
At the Peebles CongrL>SS Belle Boast and
Gwen Stafford, from the Newcastle club, joined
forces with Winn Booth and Joyce Todd, from
the Hurworth club, and won the ladies' teams
event, while Aileen Cunningham, of the
Morpeth club, was a member of the winning
team at the Welsh Bridge Union Green Point
Congress. Well done to all.
www.notlsbridge.co.uk
IN
Noltinghamshirc's
match
against
Warwickshire Dawes lost 9-11, Porter lost 1-19
and
Markham
won
13-7;
against
Gloucestershire Dawes won 11-9, Porter lost614 and Markham drew 10-10.
Summer competitions: Black Cup mixed
pairs 1 David and Joan Burgess, 2 Clive Kaye
and Fay Kirk; Farr Cup similar pairs 1 William
Crook and Tony Neale, 2 Gordon Fullerton and
David Burgess; Swiss pairs championship 1
Eric Nunn and Mark Goddard, 2 Tony Neale
and Nancy Berry. Congratulations to all.
Diary dates: December 18 Christmas party
(play with the experts) 7pm; January 5 county
mixed pairs championship, 2pm; January 15
individual championship 7pm; January 26
qualifying heat of the teams of four knockout
championship 2pm. Nottingham Bridge Club
is the venue for all these events. Entry forms
are available from clubs or from David Burgess
(0115 9372947).

Oxfordshire

www.odordshirebridge.co.uk
IN the Oxfordshire summer league the winners
of the first division were S Noble, D and K
Talbot, K Bennett, L Hayes and S McPhee. The
second division winners were T Prior, N
Cundy, H Huggett, S Harrison and P
Achenbach. The third division was won by D
Stead, together with M King, D Watkins, V
Barton, T Lee and P
Ansell. A special feature of this league
was the inclusion of a
Bridge for All division,
which was won by W
Roderick. L McGivan,
C Brown and J
Collins.
Oxfordshire's Gill
Pain, Ian Mitchell,
Mary-Ann Sheehy,
together with Steve
Foster, reached second place in the
Green Point Swiss
teams event at the
Bedford s hire
Congress.
Another worthy
second placing was
achieved by Lynne
the
Hayes
in
women's
pairs
at
the
Plenty to smile about for lan and Moira McGI"eeor, two newcomers to
Guernsey Congress.
brid1e, who collected a special prize as the first and only pair to bid a
Jean Squires, Isabel
1rand slam In Oxfordshlre BA's Friendly Pairs event at Walllnlford BC

Their first grand slam

Pa e 5

1 • ll~clf
'~ tlttrhln Gascoigne itnd
":11 1 " , .. ,, lo ed l!llllal third in the
1 • !1 1 !·• , 1 ·'' • n !'oint Swiss teams at

'. J

" " \, P

l·:t>r1

l,(, ,

,l

dwlt· ·•l· •q:
ll~t·rt• ' '' ·· '"'J · J•ft>rtlshire successes at
Surr•·r •. 1 ,.: •t•r: I'
..,w,~·. tea ms where, in a
fi,•ld , f till tr- . ,, r•tPl''"' 'ere Geoff Nicholas,
DPltbil Holwrt-., ·rrm f'il.~ ;:md Alan Wilson. In
till' ,,un<' I'V!.!nl •.m~· Webley, Nigel Wilkes,
David Byp.ntt :-nd J, ·n~my Bygott achieved
thu d place.
Th,. o1nnuJI l\lcn .·~;cr ie invitation teams
event hclu .tt O:.. fnn.l BC was efficiently run
11nd the c:~tering was superb. Four sets of prizes
were awarded. Rl-sult: 1 Nick Smith, Richard
Lonsdale, Mike Webley and Nigel Wilkes, 2 Jim
Strachan, Nick Percevai-Price, David Thomas
and Susan Sharp, 3 Abbey Smith, John
Williams, Jo Murray and Malcolm Currie. A
special mys tery prize was awarded to Helen
Lawton-Smith, Cathy Rowland, Simon
Harrison and Hugo Huggett.
Congratulations to the winners of the
Wallingford Swiss teams event - Paul Belton,
John Slater, Geoff Nicholas and Debbie
Roberts. Bridge novices Bob and Jenny Lycett
had never played duplicate bridge before
entering and winning the Oxfordshire BA
Friendly Pairs event at Wallingford BC, where
they were awarded the Sandra Landy Trophy.
Richard Lonsdale and Stuart McPhee had a
successful weekend at the EBU Autumn
Congress in Boumemouth, coming eighth in
the final of the Two Stars pairs and, with teammates Suzanne Cohen and Steve Noble, reaching the final of the teams event.
Diary dates: December 1 Oxfordshire BA
Swiss pairs championship, Oxford BC;
December 8 Dawes league v Worcestershire,
Oxford BC; January 9 Oxfordshire BA management committee meeting, Oxford BC; January
19 Oxfordshire BA Beck Cup heat, Oxford BC;
February 2 Dawes league v Warwickshire,
Oxford BC; February 9 Oxfordshire BA county
pairs semi-final, heat one, Oxford BC; February
16 Oxford Univers ity open Swiss teams,
Oxford BC.
1
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I Staffs and Shrops
THE county mixed pairs was comfortably won
by Pat Poxon and Des Biott, with 65.6%. Anne
Jones and John Seymour were second, with
Alama Richards and Albert Tipton third. Kath
and Bert Adams were the flitch winners. The
Rhodes Racing Cup was won on the last round
by Brian Cornelius, Sandra Fenton and Jason
and PauJ Hackett. Wolverhampton pairs winners were Mike Meachen and Eileen Doughty.
Des Biott and Brian Stanley were runners-up
with Paul and Rita Braddock in third place.
In the Gold Cup Albert Tipton, Alama
Richards, Gillian Allsop and Roy Edwards had
an excellent win by beating the seeded John
Collings team, only to succumb in the next
round. Meanwhile, Jason and Justin Hackett,
last year's winners, plough remorselessly on.
Pa~l, Jason and Justin were in the winning
team m the Commonwealth Nations event and
Paul we~t on _to win. the round robin stage of
the Enghsh trials, w1th Alan MouJd finishing
second. In the World Championship in
t.:fon~al Jason and Justin got to the round of
e1ght m the teams and reached the pairs final.
Wolverha~pton Bridge Club is moving to
new prcm1ses at the Masonic Hall,
Wolverhampton.

( Stirrey : ··

J

www.surreycountybridge.org.uk
THERE have been several high points at the
start of the current year, with a NICKO fmal
win for the third time by Mayfield A (Peter Lee,
Bob Rowlands, Tony Lunn and Sean O'Neill)
setting the pace. Mayfield beat Bradford C in
the final by 18imps over 48 boards, the scores

ler ·11tendl•d .
1 he firs t of our cl 1.>
charity Swiss 1
u Wl>ckends, the Yateley
wa~ won l>y Meam~,l at\rncted 16 teams <~nd
Bilrrow <~nd N~~ Lug le!>, ,Addis P<~ge, Lyn
comb·ana t'ton ) Tit
g , <~ncaster (Yateley/ Ascot
p,,
·
rc e more events (Ditton
Bourne) arc unde r way i~
Ncgasu:.b,
ovcm er / Dece 1.>,
•h I
1 (
.
m er, wat I tree more to folow St.'C Daary dates).
A secon~ golf-uridge event within Surrc
"'?S organased
at H indhcad by John Davil,%
~}'tl~ 1.~ pairs competing and a strong finish i~
te n ge half gave John McKimmic and Tim
Coo.k a clear overall win from Mike and Jean
Alkms.
,. Diary dates: January 5 pairs and plate final,

Kangswoo~ Golf Club; January 12 Senior Pairs

Goblet, Wamblcdon a nd Yateley simultaneously (at two locations to case travelling - the
same deals will be played at both venues and
cross scored); January 19 newcomers pairs,
O~shott; January 21 GolfPrint qualifier,
Kingswood Golf Club; February 8,9 Croydon
Congress; March 2 Jubilee pairs final,
Leatherhead; March 2 Bourne Swiss pairs;
Ma.rch 22 Hurley Swiss teams; May 4
Twtckenham Rotary Club Swiss teams.
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Bevis rtntl S Urtker, :I J jeffery, D llughes, A
Light nntl A Symons.
Hants and lOW 5wi~s prtirs: equal 4 Bill
Sherman and Crtrol Scar. Surrey Swiss teilms A
flight: 6 A Will<~rd, J May<~ll, I' Brown ilnd N
Hilrdy. Congratulations to the Eilstbourne
team of M<~rk Denny, Brenda Gilrrini, Si!ndy
Blunt and Tom Brog<~n on winning the Swiss
leilms at the Guernsey Congress; also Peter ilnd
Marit Langston and B and G Hedley, who won
the seniors' teams.
At the Bournemouth EBU Autumn Congress
Matthew Hoskins and Andrew Sou thwell were
second in the Swiss pairs. In the Sussex invitation pairs the penultimate heat was won by C
Bilinham and E Lucioni, who are now lying
second toM Carrington and A Southwell.
Crawley Bridge Club announces with deep
regret the death of John Wallace, who had
served the club since 1978. He had been chairman and was the club's senior director and
scorer. At all levels he was an affable and courteous player and will be sadly missed.
Diary dates: There is still time to play in
heals of some of the county competitions.
December 7 Sussex CCBA semi-finals of men's
and ladies' pairs, St Leonards and Worthing;
December 8 Sussex CCBA No fears pairs,
Chichester; December 15 Devonshire Cup and
Plate fmals, Eastboume; January 5 New Year
Swiss teams, Hcnfield (first time at this venue);
January
12
individual
semi-finals,
Crowborough and Worthing; January 19 No
fears pairs, East Grinstead.

Warwick and Warwickshire CC bridge clubs
are invited to send in their club results and
news to johnrobbins@w aitrose.com
Diary dates: January 3-5 Midland Counties
Congress, Ramada Hotel, Bewdley {entries to
A Bloxham, 9 The Meadows, Salt, Staffs ST18
OBS); January 14 National pairs heat, Moseley
BC 7.10pm; January 18,19 EBU Swiss Teams
Congress, Leeds; January 21 GolfPrint Trophy,
West Midlands BC. 6.55pm; January 25,26
National ladies' and men's pairs, Coventry;
January 26 Doyle Plate annual mixed pairs,
WMBC 1.45pm; February 15 newcomers' pairs,
WMBC 1.45pm.
Entries for Warwickshire events should be
sent to P Whitehouse, 27 Northdown Road,
SolihuU 891 JLY.

Phili p has just curn p lctl'<l his five-yea~ term ""
Chairman of the Tou rnament Comm1ttec 01nJ
we w ish him well in his new post.
Congratulations a lso to Alex Foley a~~ Steve
Raine, who have been selected to JOin the
England under 25 training squad. .
Commiserations to Bradford Ondge Club
{Tony McNiff, Dill Townsend, Hugh McGam.l,
Giles Foster, Sandra Penfold, Sue Logan) on their
narrow defeat by Mayfield in the final of the
NICKO, the scores being level after 46 of the 48
boards. An excellent performance, nevertheless.
Tom Gisborne's Sheffi eld team . (Sa n~y
Davies, Dave Banks, Sam Ma nav1, Ke1th
Cornish and Mike Pomfrey) had a fine win
over Jeremy Dhondy's team to reach the sixth
round of the Gold Cup.
A number of excellent performances were
recorded a t the Seniors Congress. In the championship pairs A fi n al Heather Hobson and
Roy Garthwaite were second, with Tom
Gisborne and Sandy Davies fourth. Bill
Townsend, playing with Clive Owen of the NE,
w on the B final, just ahead of second- placed
Ken Hayton and Alan Martindale. Dill and
Give, along with team-mates Giles Foster and
Bob Ross, also managed second p lace in the
w ell-subscribed Swiss teams.
At the Guernsey Congress, Philip Mason and
Ted Latham won the men's pairs. Harry Peck,
playing with Harold Walden of the Channel
Islands, won the seniors pairs final, with Philip
and Janet Mason ooming seoond both in that
event and the mixed pairs. The Masons featured
again in the seniors' teams final, ooming seoond
with Ted and Janet Latham.

\\/u ,n t· r . 1: 1 ••11·· d.1y Swio,o; team ~ wcrl'
t-.1.11 • olur l·'••'•rn " " .1t l umbriil <111d S.mtlr,1
l'enh>ld .. .. 1, •' \ hill Angela Uooth <lntll'cll·r
l{mil•' r~·n · · • • ,,,J in till' Lciccster!.lmc Sw 1o;.,
p<1ir-..
1rl" I Ill•JJ,.,,.rit·lcl f\armnc r Rose Bowl W<l'i
won by i"nv \!, ".di, Uill Townscnu, Gill-.;
Foo;ler .mol llnb Ro• "· 01hc<1d of Alan Jarvio;,
Sherl1 Gil llowa v Stua rt Davies and Derek
Mnrl..harn. with.< .Hole Kelly, Geoff Kenyon,
Judith 13ilt"; .1nd '>u •\'l' Poll01rd third .
The Garlorth :.,w r-.s teams was won by Eric
Pulbey, Cl•clric Graybum, Stan Collins and
Agnes Blewi tt. Second were Dave and Cheryl
Duddell, Alan lle~t and Kevin Hawkins, with
Derek Markham, Alan Jarvis, Sheila Galloway
and Sue Pcll third. The Nelson Rose Bowl was
w on by Janet Mason, Pa uline Cooper, Janet
Latham a nd Sue Drown, on a split tic from
H ea ther Hobson, Pearl Murphy, Sus ie Ella m
and Ann Singleton.
Simultaneous pairs for the Kath Grimoldby
Trophy: 1 David Duns by and De rek Rudkin, 2
David Coope r a nd Ste w a rt Huntington, 3
David Beresford and David Ward.
Simultaneous pairs in a id o f Children In
Need: 1 Cedric Cockcroft and Stan Collins, 2
Janet Wh iteley and Jackie Starsmore, 3 Dorothy
Dransfield and Janet Bull.
Diary dates: December 22 Yorkshire mixed
pivot teams; February 2 Yorksh ire pairs;
February 6 Margery Cartwright simultaneous
pairs; February 21-23 EBU Harrogate Spring
Congress. Yorkshire league matches December
8, December 23 (Div 12 only), January 12,
February 9, February 23 {Div 12 only).

This had now set up West's fourth diamond and with probably two spade
losers declarer decided rightly that it
was best to cash her hearts and settle for
only one off.
The traveller revealed that of course
pair one had made 3NT. 'How did you
make it?' asked pair 13. 'On our table I
was North and opened 2NT, so I was
declarer in 3NT, but I still got a diamond
lead. It was the t 6, which turned out to
be a MUD lead from 9 6 4, but that made
no difference since it was still a diamond
lead, although on your table the t 2 indicated fourtli highest of four cards with
an honour.
'A 3-3 club break is only a 35.5%
chance, so I tackled spades first. playing
to make just one bick. After winning the
tQ I played the t 2 and then just played
the t4 to duck a round. The +K won the
diamond return so now I played the t3
towards the t J5 and played the jaclc, losing to Wesrs queen. The +A won the
return so lied a dub to the
and then
led the t 5 towards the remaining tK 6.
The t K lost to Easrs tA after West
played small, but by now the fourth
spade was set up and the mntract was

•A

aecwe.

'With this type of holding, even with a
6-0 bleak or a 5-1 break or a ~le 42 break, as wen as the poislble 3-3 break,
played mnedly there Is a 94" chance of
~one trick.'
Pali 13 was ~ to get fed up

With thiOWiilg away lots of matdi points

Visit us at

ctuns
\'OUNG CHELSEA
z4HOUR MARATHON
tst Prize .£3,000

1bCJ1 Prize Fund .£4,500

020 7373 1665
www.ycbc.co.uk
SOUfiiPORT BRIDGE CLUB
OF 1\IANAGBR

JPP0~1liENT

P1J1 time post
\'lrlllt 1st April 2003

WWW.bridgeclothsdi rect .co.uk
MISCELLANEOUS

or phone 01672 516145 for a catalogue

EXClUSIVE GWrs FO R
Til E lliUUGE l'lA\'En

Buy British hand-made bridge cloths direct
from the manufacturer and save money

BRIDGE GIFTS
DIRECT
+ Card Tables + Playing Cards
" Pens t Pencils + Sweets
• Score pads " Bridge Cloths
~ Soaps + Jewellery + Cushions
" Sugar ~ China + Tea Towels •
Mats " Card Holders + Key rings
+ Melamine wear + Coasters •
Aprons + Mugs + Oven Gloves +
Jolters " leather Travelling Sets
+ Serviettes + Diaries •
Calendars + Book·marks + Letter
Openers + Bidding Boxes
" Duplicate Boards and Wallets t
Bridge Computers + Books +
Instructional Videos • Ties
t Cuff-links and much more

Over 200 different designs
to choose from

FREE delivery anywhere in
the UK

For the cat:llogue :and funher deuils
conua Bridge: Gifts Direct Umlled
20 Parson Strttt, Hendon NW4 IQB
"kl: 020 8346 0979 (Carole)
Fu: 020 8346 4694

GAMBIA (NEW VENUE)
14TH-28TH MAY 2003

www.bddge(dends.co.uk

4• Senegambla Hotel
Half Board £690 per person
(limited number of Single rooms at no extra charge)
(ABTA 5963, ATOL 18666)
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New mach1ne lrom Sa1tek, aimed
lor the club to h1gh club level
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ player. W1lh a new, portable
;!
book size design, backlighting,
and cho1ce ol e1ther button or
cursor controls, playmg bndge
has never been so convenient!
• 9.63 Sq Inches screen
• Consistent style, club to h1gh
club player strength.
• Plays 5-Card Marors, French
Standard & French Strong Two
• Allows review ol previous bidding and play, and allows the
player to set up specific hands.
• 3 M batteries or AC adapter.
Also available Pro
Bridge 510, 310 and
Professor
L---------------------~

The Complete Book of BOLS Bridge Tips
Sally Brock £.13.99

Bridge, Zla ... and Me
Rosenberg - ~ NOW £9.99

Play Bndge w~h Reese - Senior £9.99
Better Signalling Now - Horton £9.99
The Game of Bridge - Reese £12.99
BUY AU THREE FOR £30
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OUT NOW
Please find enclosed a copy of the new
2003 Catalogue. If your copy has not
been attached please contact us and we
will be glad to send you one.

you would like to buy books,
equipment or gifts, vis)~ our
in London for friendly and professional
dvice on all your bridge needs.
RIRIIO I Eft RIGE VIJEOI £14.88 IIICb
let af fallr Ill' £48.88
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B - MAGAZBE - est. 1928
Contributors Include: Brock, Kokish, Senior, Rigal, Hackett, and Smith. Features
Include: Marks & Comments - featuring the world's best bidding panel *The
Abbott's Tales by Bird * Test Your Defence by Pottage * Jourdain's Problem Comer
* Landy's Notebook * National and International News * Reader's Letters *
Partnership Profile and much, much more.
Two Years

United Kingdom
Europe
USA&Canada
(Airspeed 2nd Class)
Rest of World (Airmail)
Rest of World (Surface)

£
59.95
79.95
125.00

$

100.00 109.95 180.00
80.00 79.95 125.00

Three Years
£

84.95
109.95
170.00

$
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Beat t oday's experts

Beat today's experts

These hands arc all from modern events and
David Bird points to some useful lessons to be
learned from them. See how your efforts
compare with the experts' bidding.

These hands are all from modern events and
David Bird points to some useful lessons to be
learned from them . See how your efforts
compare with the experts' bidding.

December 2002

December 2002

West hands

East hands

(imp scoring on every deal)

(imp scoring on every deal)

1. Game All
Dealer West
(Kaufmann)

2. Love All
Dealer West

AK3
\l A K 9 2
0 65 42
+ K10

1. Game All
Dealer West

~

2. Love All
Dealer West

~

10 8 7 4
\l A 10 8 2

(Rosen)

0 3
(Nicola Smith)

+ QJ108

*North bids 1~ *

5
\l Q 7 6 4
·o AK7
+ A Q843
~A

\1 9

0 A10762
(Heather Dhondy)

+

AK9762

*North bids 1~ *
~

Dealer West

~

AK8632
\l 52

3. GameAll
Dealer West

OKQJ

.103

~

QJ 10 7 5
\l A Q 10
O A7

(Meckstroth)

+ J74
• AKQ84
\l KQ763

0• AJ4

